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' : j ' ; TRR AÏ1EN JABOR LAW,
1 Buffalo, N.Ÿ., Dec. 7.--A special from 

Washington to the Times says: “The 
authorities here have curbed the growing 

Sarnia, Ont., Dec. 7.—Hon. Mr. Fos- j-__________________________________________ ambitions of Inspector De Barry, of Buf
fer spoke at a meeting of the Conserva- ._ ________n_________ _______ falo, and until the Anglo-American con-
tives here last night. A feature of the j London Afternoon Papers Express Satisfaction ^ ference concludes travelling salesmen for
address was an imaginary représenta- I a{ McKinley’s Address to Congress— Canadian firms, such as T. H. Farr &
tion of Minister of Customs Paterson Co., Toronto, may come and go as they
by a chair, between whom and the Nicaraguan Canal Scheme. please. No out and out declaration to
speaker a very lively dialogue ensued, - this effect will, be made by the depart-
greatly, of course, to the advantage of ------:-------- I meat. So long as the alien contract la
the Conservatives. He convicted Mr. . bor law remains in force the immigra-
Paterson and the Liberals generally, in ] Thought That a Determination to Maintain t on department will not openly recede

«■ «.or 1. a, Eoof „
Clearly Foreshadowed. saw fit to consider violations of the act.

As to Miss Mary O’Connor, the em
ployee of T. H. Farr & Co., deported by 
De Barry, it is thought the department 

London, Dec. 6.—The afternoon pa, ; might resent her re-engagement by the 
pers express satisfaction at President firm. The British ambassador, however, 
McKhUey’s message,with the exception of .g». TUe^AmSn
some allusion to the Nicaraguan canal, canimissloners are anxious that, pending 
which to the minds of the editors does negotiations, the enforcement of the act 
not show sufficient appreciation of Brit-j shall be held in abeyame. It ts known 

„ I that the department holds De Barry in-
The Pall Mall Gazette says in lan- , discreet in deporting Miss O’Connor, 

guage which leaves no room for doubt wüien there are two American salesmen 
Of its meaning that the president fore- in Canada to one Canadian in the Unit- 
shadows the fixed determination of the ; ed States. The affidavit which the inspec- 
govemment to stand by the policy of the tor asked Miss O’Connor to make mis- 
“tipen door” in the east. “That decla™a- . represents the terms of her employment, 
tion,” it says, “brings the United States ' in that she is made to state that she was 
into line with us if ever the time comes ! employed by a Buffalo firm, whereas 
to speak with unity in the ‘open door- j Farr & Co. declare the Buffalo branch 
" ay-’ ” . , ,, , I has no power to appoint or dismiss sales-

• Referring to the “open door’ the Ga- meh, and that Miss O’Connor must 
zette remarks: “While fully admit- have misunderstood the questions, 
ting the validity of the president’s claims j 
for the complete protection of the com- 1 
merce of the United States, we may be 
permitted to point out that British in- 1 
terests are no less entitled to consider- j
ation and the government at Washing- __ _
ton are bound by definite obligations. : Three ClnnzmS!) KillSa Near Cotton* 
We are convinced, however, that when 
it comes to this there will be no disposi- j 
tion in the United States to question the 
position of the friendly equality of the
two countries in this matter.” , . ...

The St. James Gazette says: “The j Intelligence of a shocking crime reach-
' message will be read with pleasure. The ed the city this afternoon just as the 

[►resident faces new issues in a broad- i
minded way And suggests a solution of Times was going to press. The partieu- 
their problems on large, 
lines.”

The St. James Gazette reads the Nic
araguan canal and friendly relations ; Hussey, superintendent of police, from

■>• «•■ *•*—• «•*■- «
therefrom that _ President McKinley j Qûésuelle. ffi' states that three Chinât
1 eeognizes the binding character of the j meB have been killed near Cottonwood; 
Clayton-Bulwer treaty. |

“It would be strange,” the Gazette ! that he has secured the bodies and wired 
continues, “if in the opportunity just j Coroner Stone.
now offered by the Canadian negotiations further states that he has arrested
we did not reach in the near future a si^ofhpr Chinamen on 6Uspicioll, but be-
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A Waterworks Clerk Sentenced to Two Years’ 
Imprisonment for Embezzlement—The 

Iron Ore Industry.
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Nominations in Five Constituencies for thé 
Bye-Elections - St Andrew’s Society Pre

sent Address to Lord Minto.

Senator Hoar Makes a Vigorous Protest 
Against the Plan Proposed by 

President McKinley.

this way, of inconsistency and a change 
of policy, and declared that the tariff 
legislation of the Liberals had been dis
honest and unmanly. He denied that the 
government had done anything to open 
up the Yukon. They had not put a dol
lar in a trail in the whole Klondike re
gions. Twenty thousand people are in 
Dawson City and the government have : 
rot paid a single dollar for a system of 
sanitation which would keep them tol
erably free from certain diseases and 
perhaps death. Police were a necessity 
for the Klondike, but the military ex
pedition a useless expenditure. He 
praised the action of the senate in 
throwing out the Mann & Mackenzie 
contract, and asked where was the prom
ised wave of retribution which was to 
sweep the senate away for its course.

Mr. Mulock will address meetings in' 
the Liberals interest during the next 
few days. There is not the slightest 
doubt felt by Liberals here that the 
Liberal candidate will be elected by a 
large majority. -

Absolutely Pure

HOME WORK FOR FAMILIES. §
We want the services of a num 

her of families to do knitting for I 
us at home, whole or spare time “ 
We furnish #20 machine and supply 
the yarn free, and pay for the 
work as sent in.

Distance no hindrance. $7 to #10 
per week made according to time 
devoted to the work.

Write at once. Name References.
Co-Operative Knitting Co., Toronto.

Mode from pan grape of tartar

Ottawa, Dec. 6.—Judge Musgrave 
found G. Oliie Mann, waterworks clerk 
at the city hall, guilty of embezzlement, 
and sentenced him to two years in Kings- 
ton penitentiary. .

When Hon. John Costigan went out 
west recently he met J. J. Peàrce, an 
engineer of the far famed Carnegie iron 
Works, who imparted to the ex-minister 
a most encouraging estimate of the trade 
which could be done by the Georgian 
Bay canal in the carrying of iron ore 
from the Lake Superior deposits to the 
immense iron and steel works of Great 
Britain. Mr. Pearce explained that do
mestic and adjacent foreign sources of 
supply of hematite ore were within 
measurable distance of exhaustion, and 
in consequence the iron manufacturers 
of the old country were on the lookout 
for others. Iron ore can be more cheap
ly mined and loaded in the Lake Su
perior regions than in any other coun
try known, but the present cost of tran
shipment from lake to ocean-going craft, 
added to the freight charges, placed it 
beyond the reach of British iron manu
facturers. With the construction of the 
Georgian Bgy canal, however, vessels 
could load direct at Lake Superior mines 
and carry cargoes clear through to Man
chester and other centres of manufac
ture without breaking bulk. This would, 
in Mr. ^Pearce’s opinion, solve the pro
blem of the ore supply for Great Britain 
and assure to the Ottawa & Georgian 
Bay canal traffic of splendid proportions.

Nominations in five constituencies for 
the Dominion bye-elections take place to- 

Two elections are in Ontario, 
two in Quebec and one in Prince Edward
Island, hi ,°J!ta"o t^re are> 'X.^t Vancouver, Dec. 7.—(Special.)-The 
I.ambton and North bimcoe; in Quebec, , , . ,
Montmagny and Bagot; in Prince Ed- Vancouver opera house was packed last 
ward Island, East Prince. Three of the night, when Hon. D. C. Fraser, M. P. 
constituencies were held by Liberals, for Guysboro, N. S., delivered a mag- 
one (Bagot) by Conservatives, and one nificient speech, lasting an hour and a!aNter DaUo“COilcCartahy Th^re'will be half='?tgis conceded to be the greatest 

a contest in each constituency. effort ward in Vancouver. The fol-
The St. Andrew’s Society of Ottawa lowing was carried amid

presented an address of welcome to Lord cheers:—“Be it resolved, that this mass 
Minto to-day. The address was read by nleptlll), „vatliiy approves of the course
there wmeSpreEnt’SirPJaS. Grant, Sir Sir Wilfrid Laurier, leader of the 

Sandford Fleming, ex-Mayor Macleod grfe^t Liberal party, and we pledge him 
Stewart, Dr. John Thofburn, and ethers, continued loyal support, trusting thatEf'SBMl&essœ®. ass
is on account of the recent case against able gentleman.” Iff TlJL If hVrfff°xfgIZ'
1 toved° bv rtbeJ American0J^inkPNorte ' Cto Samuel Chase, who came to British commuting thePdeath sentence passed
P bMrhScott fs^Snaking a tour of Columbia in the gold rush of 1859, died upon Elzear Mann.for murder to '
the St Lawrence canal works to-day. at the Royal Columbia Hospital, West- prisonmehtx for life in. St. Vincent dethe ht. Lawrence canal works 10-uay. min8ter> oa Tue8day. He was 78 years Paul penitentiary. On the 17th of June

of age. last, in the city of Montreal, Mann shot
The municipal campaign begins next, and killed Malvin Demaris, wife of

week. Mayor Garden does not wish to Abraham Desjarins, and Mann’s
run again. There is talk of Aid. James mother-in-law. The shot was intended
McQueen, president of the Liberal As- for a man who was leaving the room,
sociation, being a candidate. where he had been with Mann’s wife,

Vancouver, Dec. 6—(Special)—Through Sophie Desjarins, but it missed its mark
the promptness of F. T. Salisbury, clerk and instead tiled Madame. Desjarins..
in the Bank of B. N. A., a robbery was The result of the trial was that Mann
frustrated on Sunday night. Salisbury was sentenced to be hanged on Decem-
sleeps in the bank. Late at night he her 16th. Petitions were presented ask-
heard a noise at the back window, ing the clemency of the crown, and it
Someone wasv working on the window is stated that the trial judge, Wurtele, 
from the fire escape. The window was. made a report in favor of commutation, 
partly open. He got a revolver, but the A number of affidavits also were among 
man saw him and made off. He had a the documents forwarded the govern- 
eonroanion. Salisbury gives a good de- ment. After taking all these into con
scription of both. sidération the governor-general-imcoun-

Frank’s-store was robbed of a silver cil decided in favor of commutation, in 
and a gold watch valued at $150. all cases where a trial judge reports in

It is rumored that the Dunsmuirs are favor of commutation it is carried out.
trying to buy the Three Chief mine of There is not a precedent for any other
Têxada island. course . , , . „

A letter has been received by J. S. 
Larke, Canadian commissioner in Aus
tralia, in which’ he says the business men 
in New South Wales are urging the 
government to do everything possible to 
expedite the construction of the Pa
cific cable.

‘SAILOR BILL” INTERVIEWED.

Tells New Yorkers That the Wealth of 
the Klondike I» Inexhaustible.

Washington, Dec. 7.—The senate had 
a long debate in executive session to
day upon the subject of the confirmation 
of the Hawaiian commissioners. The de
bate was started by Senator Hoar, who 
made a vigorous protest against the prac
tice of appointing senators upon such a 
commission. He said the senators were, 
when appointed, acting under the direc
tion and became the duly authorized 
agents of the president to carry out his 
ideas and wishes. What became of 
their functions as senators, he asked, 
when the reports they make, as in the 
case of the Hawaiian commission, came 
before the senate: a co-ordinate branch 
of the government 7 In the cases of the 
joint high commission negotiating for a 
treaty with Great Britain and the peace 
commission now in Paris the same ob
jections could be made, but applied with 
greater force. Senators should 
aloof from such positions, because their 
acts- as commissioners were to be passed 
upon by themselves as senators, a very 
reprehensible practice in the opinion of 
Mr. Hoàr. He intimated that the sena
tors acting for the president as a com
mission, which when dealing with a for- 
e:gn country had to act as a body, might 
be placed in the position of supporting a 
cause which they as senators would re
gret.

The method of appointing senators on 
commis»
Morgan 
claimed

contained in a telegram received by Mr. in so doing. The debate then became
somewhat general, and the constitution
al prerogative of the president and rights 
of senators were discussed at length up
on the legal and technical phase of the 
subject.

The senate in executive session to-day 
confirmed the appointment of Hon. John 
Hay as secretary of state.

New York, Dec. 1.—“If I hadn’t a 
shilling in the world I’d rather be in the 
Klondike than any other place I know 
of,” is the way W. J. Partridge expresses 
his faith in the gold regions of the 
frozen northwest. Mr. Partridge ought 
to know whereof he speaks. Nearly all 
the gold fields of the world are known 
to him. He has spent more than forty 
years among them, and therefore is qual
ified to make authoritative comparison 
of their richness.

“Sailor Bill” is the name he is best 
known by among miners. They call him 
that bee vise when he was a lad his 
father "shipped him off to sea, and the 
nickname has followed him in all his 
wanderings.

“Sailor Bill” is English—you can tell 
it from his saying “shilling” instead of 
dollar—and he is now on his way from 
Dawson City to London to meet a com
pany of prominent men who sent him 
as their agent to the Klondike to ex
amine the country and report On its re
sources. His enthusiasm is apparent 
from his opening remark.

He is staying at the Hoffman House, 
where his watch chain, made of virgin 
nuggets, attracts considerable attention.

---------------------;

PROMPTLY SECURl ft
tT K1CH QUICKLY. Write to-uuy 1 
cony of our big Book on Patents. We 1 

rosive experience in the intricate pc - nt 
sot SO foreign countries. Send sketch "tu -del
hum for free advice. MARION A ma- 
INOBmoerta. Temple Building. Montreal.

1

U TRMDV IN CARIBOO.m » A TRIUMPH hold

RUIT TREES,
Ornamental Trees,

ROSES, HOLLIES, BULBS wood—No ParticularsHe Delivers a Magnificent Speech in Van. 
couver—Resolution Passed Approving 

of the Liberal Policy.

eneral Nursery Stock. Obtainable.!
OAKLAND NURSERIES

HLSON, Victoria, B C.

s was defended by Senators 
id Platt of Connecticut, who 

nothing inconsistent
Samuel Chase, an Old Pioneer, Dead in New 

Westminster—The Municipal Cam
paign Opening.

Millions' Next Year.
“I believe,” he declared, “that $30,- 

000,000 in gold will be taken out of that 
country next year. If not, I am not fit 
to he sent out by companies to report on 
the value of mining territory, and I’ve 
been at it since ’57. Look at this; here 
is quartz collected from points all over 
the district,” and “Sa.lor Bill” dragged 
a big canvas bag from the corner of his 
loom and dumped a heap of stones on 
the table. “See the richness o*' it,” he 
urged, pointing to streaks. “These 
specimens were picked up here and 
there, and can be taken as fair samples 
of the quality of the entire country.”

__ . _ _ _ , ... Mr. Partridge explained that he reach-
Chicago, Dec. 6.—At a meeting of the e(j Klondike a year ago last September, 

American Flag Day Association at the ■ and from the day he arrived until he 
Great Northern hotel the following bill, I left there a few weeks ago spent the 

Soda Creek, B.C., Dec. 6.—(Special)—A which Will be presented to congress, was i entire time on exploring journeys. His 
tight occurred among some Chinese in a adopted:. j companion oil the greater part of his
cabin on Cold Springs, on the road between Be it enacted by the senate and house ! travels was Frank P. Slavin, formerly 
Qiieenelle and Barkerville, resulting in the of représenta three of the United States ' a prize fighter,

.VS3S8HS' ,253*5 ?£ lags

whom he^rrested An inouest wiT alan adve!!19emenft of merchandise or measured it with instruments-was at 
yrnom he arrested. An inquest will be other property or of any person’s trade, ieast 1,000 feet higher. The top has
held, when fall particulars will be given, occupation or business, or to publish an been broken off by convulsions of na-

advertisement of any such flag or repre- ture and tumbled into the two water- 
sentation thereof, printed, stamped or sheds. It was rich in gold, which, there-

Toronto Dec 6 —The election protests imPreseedî a,80 that ** shall be unlawful fore, has been distributed all along thexoronto, o. xue eieutmu pruvesv» for any one to manufacture or use the ! creeks
m the case of two Ottawa seats, held flag for awnings, or in any other manner 1 t* Supply Will Not Fail,
respectively by Lumsden, Liberal, and which shall tend to its desecration. ., . ,
gsa. •iropprf *' ! .biche7„*y?«n"s;; i°d,,leiDMS
°TS,it ... ™ior,,] ,hi. .It™, lb.,I m -, more «... «500.
against the return of Hon. John Dryden Sec. 2.-A second violation of this act : todies of quartz both ways
at the recent bye-election in South On- shall subject the offender to imprison- Ihe «old up thtie will last, too. the
tario. Besides the usual charges of cor- ment of one year and a fine of not less ! next ten ve^TO and after thatffie
nrotion it is alleged that the election than $1,000. | tor tne next ten years, ana alter tnat me
trial by which the late Conservative ; 'The association is to be supported by ! ^ “mfles^of
member, Charles Oalder was unseated, the Sons of tiie ^mencan Revolution ! ^hiT ha-sn’t been touched!
was illegal, having been held during the U-A.h., and tne feociety of tne Golomal Th F danger of overcrowding continuance of the session of the legisla- Wars, of Illinois. " “In natural &?s (he Klonte com-
Calder,mC(m^^ati^,,1^s?ttherefore! a'nd A STRANGE STORY. Œ' to^îh’elr tort %t^but ^therile

haiS J>e^nthln nnn^ Walkerton, Ont., Dec. 6.—A strange more expensive to work. I know, be- 
memVer the constituency. woman, claiming to come from Mani- cause I’ve seen both. They are far

Sixty union carters engaged in the re- towaning, Manitoulin Islands, tells a superior to the African fields, which I
moval of snow went on strike this moral- story to tbe effect that 42 years ago Dr. j have been all over. These latter, trgns-
mg m the midst of work, because the jjr0WIli bis wife and two children, mov- ; planted to the Klondike, wouldn’t be
street commissioner had engaged some ed from the county of York to Inver- worth anything. They wouldn’t pay for
non-union men amongst them. After may gbe wa8 one of those children, the cost of working them. They are
some conference with the mayor the men and was three or four years old. They only profitable now through the cheap-
were persuaded to-resume work. went to a stranger’s house in Invermay, ness of the black labor employed in

two TR4IM annTDENTS A strange man went with Brown and ; them.±WO I RAIN AL.4jllir>iN l to 1 ^ to the w00ds. She heard | “That’s the only drawback in the
Buffalo, N.Y., Dec, 7.—In a rear-end screams. The owner of the house re- Klonaikej-the expense of working the

collision between a coal train and snow turned alone and would not tell where mines. You have to do it m winter when
-Tlough on the WesteA N. Y. & Pënnsyl- her parents were. Not long after a | the ground is frozen In summer the
’Vania railwaÿ this morning one man was stranger called at the house one night, X®ter floods eve^T .
instantly killed and another was so badly and never left alive. She claims the . they are nch. Take Quartz creek, for
minrpvi thqt his death is exr>ected anv stranger was murdered and the body instance. I found benches there of sixminuto. no accident o^ur^Tahout a buried at the end of the house. A few ; feet of gravel, and the last three feet
mile this side of the village of Ebenezer, years later another stranger disappeared paid $3 to the pan.
The snow pdough crashed into the rear the same way. ______ Need Luck, Not Money.sa# îSsATbÆa Canm>im_bi™.

'■aaïï;., % as snsr $$
for the collision and the loss of one life d except for Brandon and Winnipeg. There was Alex. McDonald, whom
WiIliamsIrilliSand Depew-r0ad’ ^ ^ In St. Boniface Mayor Betoumey was everyone has heard of. He didn't have
w uiiamsviiiL ana mepew. re-elected by acclamation. The mayors; any money when he landed. Neither did

TTTRNTiyR is; ox IT ” of Portage la Prairie and Cacberry were William Lake, or Berry, or those other
a urwv.Di ___ _ aj80 re-elected unopposed. fellows who have made famous strikes

Toronto, Dec. 6.—The Globe’s special Capt. Carmthere will oppose Mayor and taken out big fortunes. It’s luck, 
from its London correspondent says the Andrews in Winnipeg. j But you can t find gold by just
Bristol chamber of commerce is urging Napanee, Dec. 6.—The town council , walking over the ground. You ve got
the appointment of a Oanadian agent of Naparee passed a resolution con- j to hunt for it. The ground is always
to reside permanently at that port. In dèmning the reading of the not act on , frozen, and when prospecting you have
addition Bristol will probably send a Friday night, m connection with the , to thaw it out by building fires on the
commercial deputation to Canada next Ponton ease. The resolution declares i surface. So, you see, anyone going up
spring. The Canadian, British Colum- that the statement that Judge Fergusmi ! there must expect hard work
bian and Dawson Telegraph Co. will was mobbed is untrue. It says tne good j There s plenty to eat there now, 
issue its prospectus shortly. I under- reputation of Napanee for law and order though, and aU that sort of thing. You

„ _ ^ , stand Sir .Tames Grant Sir Adolphe was much injured by reports which have can get everything that you can m NewParis, Dec. 7--There was no jomt Caron ^"hou. Mr. Turner are on been sent broadcast through the country. Ymk if you have the money,
session of the peace coimnissioners to- board Lord Mountstephen has been The reading of the nqt act, the council Mr. Partridge says he did not bring
day, as the Spaniards were still occupied aoDoiBte(} a member of the council for says, was a totally Unnecessary proceed- any great sum away with him. Hisin translating the American MWJrto, GoHege: ' itt^ana-both rnnrise and improper. . I business did not give him tine to do much
their proposals in' regain to-me smefry* ^______________ _ \ subscription is being taken up m digging, but he sold one claim for J>10,-
of Spanish subjects of the annexed ter- NEW CANADIAN SERVICE. Napanee to assist Ponton in defending i 000 just before he left there, and has
ritories. All that remains for the com- ---------- himself ct his next trial; $1,600 is the j located others, to which he will hasten
missions to attend to is the settlement London, Dec. 7.—The new Canadian améunt aimed at. Mackie is still in ! back as soon as he has made his re-
of minor points of the treaty, which will service between Milford and Paspebiac, gaol here. A petition to the minister j port to his principals in London,
probably be signed on Saturday. The que., -tvas inaugurated this morning. A 0f justice praying for mitigation of his !
Spaniards are as anxious as the Am- through train from London was dis- sentence is mooted,
encans to finish the work. Secretary patched to Milford, where the passengers Kingston, Dec.v 6.—The Grand
Ojedo of the Spanish commission said an(j cargo were embarked on the steam- house here was wiped out by fire this
to-day: “It is very painful to us to re- er Gaspesia (late Golica) for Paspebiac. morning. Marks Bros. Co. lose nearly
main here haggling over details, since the ------------------------- ^ their effects. The stores of N. Par- Washington, D.C., Dec. 7.—After to-day’s
main points are settled and we have HAMILTON IN DARKNESS. enf, bicycle dealer; A. G. Flett, tailor, session of ’ the Anglo-American commls-
been obliged to relinquish our colonies. ----------. \y a Sawver boot and shoe deal- tdon it was stated that the outlook forAll the work will be done this_ week.” Hamilton. Out, Dec. 7-Hamikon e? were moreTkss damaged

X commercial treaty between the was still in darkness last night. The Montreal, Dec. 6.—The funeral of Al- ^sul^emild be brought 1
United States and Spain will be ne- .telephone service will not be m good phonse Gosselin, assistant city clerk, if a treaty is made the expectation is
gotiated on the re-éstablishment of diplo- shape for two or three weeks. Street browned in the wreck of the steamer that it will be concluded before the holi-
matic relations, and the question of cars are running to-day. Portland, took place to-day and’ was days. The subjects at present under con-
Spanish ships and products in Cuba and attended sidération include reciprocity and fisheries,
Portu Rico‘will be inelud&i therein. STRKKT RAILWAY SOLD. Dee. 6.—Manitou, Man., SSïS!« Sît "(S

A VHXAGEmPEb OUT. O.* ^ "S3..\inSïïTfo, KÏÏ VKSS,

Appleton, Wis., Dec. 7.—A report from over three months have resulted in the tîfsnd^li.ve^rtable were £stroyed8 | B gn a ree r' ------- ------------
Wayauwega says that the busmess pof- gale to a New York syndicate, repre- Backache- Is almost Immediately relievedtion of the village has been burned, sented by Brown Bros., of the street ! Gordon s lossis $2|000, and Sparing & | ^ wear! one f carter’s Smart Weed

^atito^tn'ruinl1 ^ ^,^00. syBtem °f St t°uis’ t0r i an£*Z“Jkiïiïn. * ‘ i ÆS'îfgü too"». SSST5 cenffi7

generous lars, which are necessarily meagre, areâssiisg
NOTICE.

lectification of Crown Grant.

ere was

cmorrow.

hereas, on the 3rd day of February, 
’ a Crown grant was issued to 
lam Ross Dick, for Lot 4, being a 
tivision of Section 42, Lake District, 
the said grantee was therein 

ly described as William Ross:
therefore hereby given, in 

nance of Section 86 of the “Land 
that It is the Intention to cancel 

defective Crown grant, and to Issue 
iiected one in its stead three months
-nthro d?iîe herî°f' unless good cause is 
rn to the contrary.
, , _ , , C. A. SEMLIN,
ier Commissioner of Lands & Works. 
Jf aQd Works Department,
Victoria. B.C., 3rd- Nov., 1898.

,‘T)LD GLORY.”: ■ e

comprehersive understanding between 
«he two great branches of the English 
speaking race, not merely on broad or 
general lines of commercial interests, 
but on such closely related details as the 
creation and guarantee of an inter- 
oceanic waterway.”

Congress to Be Asked to Pass Laws 
Preventing Its Desecration.Keyes that one of the dead men hanged 

himself after killing the other two with 
ait axe and attempting to kill a third.

erron-
tlce is

Later.

FROM THE CAPITAL.

de
a

Companies Act, 1897.
y given that Robert Hail, 
Victoria, B. C., has been 
Attorney for the “Arctic 

in place of Francis

tiee is hereb 
he City of 
ilnted the 
ress Company 
Sattenbury. 
ted the 26th day of October, 1898.
-, . , /S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

TORONTO TOPICS.FAMOUS LAWSUIT ENDED.

Pontiac, Mich.,. Dec. 6.—Judge Smith 
has rendered his decision in the case of 
Stephen A. Baldwin vs. Fred. A. Baker 
in favor of the former. The circum
stances leading up to the suit were 
these: Baldwin owns a farm in Bloom
field, Va., valued at $3,000, upon which 
Baker holds a mortgage of $330. The 
mortgage was obtained by assignment 
from its original holder on December 3, 
1897, and there was due in interest and 
principal upon the mortgage $364. In 
payment Baldwin tendered Baker $364 
in silver, which Baker refused to accept, 
and at once took steps to foreclose the 
mortgage. Baker contended that the 
coinage law passed by congress on Feb
ruary 12, 1896, provided that the stand
ard dollar should be the unit of value. 
He was not being paid the full value of 
the mortgage, as a silver dollar’s market 
value was but 58% cents. Judge Smith's 
decision was that tender of silver in 
payment of the mortgage was good, and 
accordingly ordered the mortgage dis- 

The case will be ap-

tyatter of the “Tramway Company 
Incorporation Act.”

TICE is hereby given that we, the 
rsigned, desire to form a company 

the name of the “Atlla V Surprise 
1 Tramway Company,, ■ L'mltetl,” for 
purpose of bnllditig, ! equipping and 
iting a single or doable track or 
il tramway, beginning at a point on 
l_ Kake, in the District of Cassiar, in 
Province of British Columbia, near 
re the waters of Pine- Greek join those 
.tlin Lake; thence along the valley of 
said Pine Creek to the most conven- 

po’nt, near where the said Pine 
k joins Surprise Lake In the said Die* 
of Cassiar; and also for the purpose 

building, constructing, equipping and 
ating a telephone or telegraph .fine or 

In connection with the said tralnway, 
with power to build, construct, equip 
operate branch lines.

ie

BRITAIN DISAPPOINTED.

London, Dec. 7.—The afternoon news
papers to-day take a gloomy, view of 
Secretary’s Gage’s report. The West
minster Gazette’s remarks on the sub
ject are a fair sample of the comment in
dulged in. It says:—“Secretary Gage’s 
programme, if carried out, will be a real 
disappointment to Great Britain, for it 

awày the practical ground for co
operation in colonial enterprise between 
the two countries where territory has 
been annexed, and limits any joint ef
fort in Cuba and the Philippine Islands, 
where the American status is unde
termined.”

charged as paid, 
pealed.

T. H. WOR8NOP. 
FRED. J. WHITE. 
LYMAN I\ DUFF.

THE PEACE COMMISSION.

Madrid, Dec. 6.—The Correspbndencia, 
semi-official, says the American commis
sioners insist on the discussion of; mat
ters not connected with the , treaty 
of peace, namely, extradition, commer
cial and literary conventions. The Span
ish government is unable to yield and is 
determined that these matters shall be 
discussed between the cabinets of Mad
rid and Washington. The paper further 
remarks: “The Americans are seeking 
to profit by their victory in order to im
prove their own conditions.”

DETAINED AT QUARANTINE.

New York, Dec. 6k—The transport Mis
sissippi which, on her arrival from San
tiago yesterday, was detained at quaran
tine for disinfection, was released this 
morning and came up to the city. Sev
eral cases were developed after the 
transport left Santiago and were landed 
at San Juan.

SAW THE DOOMED PORTLAND.

Manchester, Dec. 6.—A special to the 
Union from Portsmouth says the cap
tain of the schooner Edgar Crandall re
ports that he sighted the steamer Port
land a week, ago Saturday night at 
11:30 about 2% miles from Thatcher s
island in a northeasterly direction. The _____
vessel was then very near him and was FIVE WORKMEN SCALDED, 
making very little headway. She was ———-
niaking no signals of distress. He was Watertown, N.Y., Dec. 7. Pave work- 
then greatly surprised that the captain men at the paper mill of C. E. Reaning- 
of a side-wheeler should have run by ton Sons & Co., including tne superin- 
Gloucester harbor in such a storm as tendent and timekeeper, were badly 
that. In his opinion the Portland could scalded by escaping steam from a burst- 
have run into Gloucester without trouble ed “F” of ,a steam pipe in the engine 
before 10:30 that night. He also believed loom o< the mill this morning. At this 
the steamer did not get much further writing it is believed that none of the 
east than when he saw her, and an acci- injured men will die.
Ê'SU”ïïafïæï'ÎJStéSr ’“** EX-OONGBB8BMAK DEAD.

CLEVELAND'S YACHT DAMAGED.

New York, Dec. ti.—Mr. F. C. Bene
dict's yacht Oneida, with ex-President 
Cleveland and Mr. Benedict on board, 
was run into in the harbor this morning 
by a Harlem transfer float and had ner 
bowsprit carried away. Messrs. Hene-
diet and Cleveland were landed at the forme », scrofula, sores bolls, plm-
Battery. Neither were injured. I he les and OTptions. are quickly and per- 
Oneida sailed from Norfolk yesterday. ! m^ntly cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

BANK SWINDLERS’ TRIALS.
arm for Sale—Cheap-

Philadelphia Pa., Dec._ 7.—Gideon 
Marsh, president of the Keystone Na
tional Bank, which failed in March, 
1891, was arraigned in the United 
States district court to-day and pleaded 
guilty to indictments charging misappli
cation of funds of the institution and 
the making of false reports of the bank's 
condition to the controller of the cur
rency. Sentence was deferred. It wdl 
be remembered that Marsh disappear
ed in May, 1898, his bail of $20,000 be
ing forfeited, and that he was a fugitive 
from justice until November 3 last, 
when he returned to this city and volun
tarily surrendered to the court. William 
Steel, formerly cashier of the wrecked 
Chestnut street National Bank, was al
so arraigned to-day and pleaded not 
guilty to an indictment charging him 
w-ith aiding and abetting. President Wo. 
M. Singler, row deceased, in the misap- 
propriatit n of the funds of the insti
tution.

: acres of land on the Koksllah River, 
i from Cowichan Station, E. & N. By- 
acres under fence, 50 acres improved, 
es, barn, orchard, &c. ; good fishing and 
rnment road; first-class water power. 

This property will be sold at about 
lalf value, as the owner has to leave 
Scotland. Apply A. W. More & Co., 
pr a, B. C., or address D. Stewart, 
Ichan Station, Vancouver Island, B. O.

cuts

A SCHOONER ASHORE.

Ashtabula, Ohio, Dec. 7.—In the heavy 
west gale last night the schooner 
Geo. B. Owen, coal laden, parted from 
her steamer, the W. P. Ketcham, and 
went ashore near this place. She is 
pounding heavily and will be greatly 
damaged. A life saving crew took the 
crew off in answer to distress signals. 
The Owen is commanded by Capt. Henry 
Ora.

NOTICE
It lee is hereby given tlftt thirty 

after date I intend to apply 
the Honorable tÿe Chief Com

moner of Lands and Works for 
eclai license to cut and carry away 
fer from the following described lands.

Commencing at a stake marked 
I Connelly, northwest corner, thence 
h three-fourths of a mile; thence east 
miles; thence north-three-fourths of a 
b thence west two miles to point of 
fiencement, and containing about nine 
[red and sixty (960) acres. This land 
tuated on the bank of Pine Creek, At- 
Cassiar Mining District.

1 JOHN CONNELLY.
:e Bennett, B.C.. Nov. 2nd, 1898.

BOATING PARTY MISSING.

6.—Reuben 
Mason

Iroquois, Ont., Dec.
Oasels, Isaac Mayers and 
Floats left on Sunday in a small boat to 
visit friends at Waddington, N. Y., ex
pecting to return in the evening- The 
wind was high, and they have not been 
heard of since. It is likely that the 
boat was swamped and the men drown-

THE PEACE COMMISSION.

NOTICE.
reby given that two months after date

to the 
Workseorge Johnson, Intend to apply

f Commissioner of/ Lands and ___ ,
permission to purchase one hundred , 
sixty (160) acres of land situated at 
south end of Surprise or Pine lake, 
lar district, described as follows: 
menai ng at a post marked North West 
er, George Johnson, planted about (W 
quarter of a mile west of the outlet 
urprise or Pine lake; thence south 40 
is, thence east 40 chains, thence north 
bains, thence west 40 chains to place 
eginnlng.

ed.

JOINT HIGH COMMISSION.

! Outlook For Concluding a Treaty Fairly 
Good.

opera

GEORGE JOHNSON- 
ie Lake, Oasslar District. Sept. 3, 1898.

NOTICE
lice is hereby given that thirty 

after date I Intend to apply 
[the Honorable the Chief Com
muer of Lands and Works 
l special license to cut and carry awa( 
pr from the following described l*U“*j 

Commencing at a staked marked 
pr Ralston’s southeast corner, thence 
p three-fourths of a mile; thence wwt 
miles; thence south three-fourths of a 
t thence east two miles to point oi 
pencement, and comprising about nine 
red and sixty (966) acres. This land 
tuated on the banks of Pine Créés, 
1, Cass'ar Mining District, B.C.

OLIVER ROL8TON. 
se Bennett, B.C., Nov. 2nd, 1898.

New York Dec. 6.—Former Congress
man William Robertson died last night 
at his home in Katefahmn. N. Y. Wr. 
Robertson was formerly collector of the 
port of New York. For the last year 
he has been suffering from paralysis of 
the brain. He was about 70 years of 
age. ____
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! defeat and political discredit, is hardly rope fosters its shipping .interest . and • S&s&s
A„™« -r« «* —. «• w M Sy2 S | Mines and Mining.

ridicule upon Mr. Neill of Alberni tor of discordanceg. Mr. Turner is now a United States baa not paid &L cents on
taking the step he did in resigning his private member of the house, and may the dollar of what'-it has cost for carry-

EsBtHEHB MMtstistAs
should endeavor to' throw blame on an- Qf the prefls «tHon.” to Mr. Turner's what Great Brttautihas done, and what fora: a pc tired its thousands of miners
ether for doing a thing that, according nalne? He mfght as well dub him Gen- France proposes doing. in a continual stream away north, prin-
to the best code of morality, is right? eral judge or Colonel Turner now, for . SS„“meC “eriiffitom cipaUy alon^ the route of the Fraser
But that is the kind of ridicule that docs he ls oniy plain Mr. John H. Turner, gl-éks to drive it£ fcag off thd oqeam Be- riband into the CM«»r. county, «év
ita object, the greatest service. There m. P. P. for Victoria city. We catmot 'fore. the hrvfl VÙK.wë had a hrto, ocean ff *o_m»ch ^tt«iùop otimi given, to 
were people in Rome who laughed at forgive the Çolonist for s.o Wantonly, for- :,t'i^®c iu pur .ptfit^hips. Ccmfederajp &^u?h!vwitS doubt hes Whin
Begulus for insisting upon returning to saMog a friend who was.good, kind and «5^ «

the torturts and death that awaited him patient to it in the days when it was ' j^ve been but temporary had'our <rov- will enable the eOpnpniical Winning Of tbe
in Carthage, though hé might have re- doing its best to hurt iiie cause—by dément shown less temper and more in- previous metal and warrant the nan^Mpg’
anained in safety and comfort at horn', speaking for hifii. w*
*?ut dishonored; yet successive, .genera- FARMERS?’ INSTITUTE ACT.
tions of Romans felt glad that Regulus v. , Cive naVthat to foreign shinowneiV
had upheld the name of Rome for that To the EOltor: ™ » la,d railroad transportation in
stern, unbending rectitude which was Maimers’ Institute in.the Victoria district. U%, United States has, on the average,

•the pride of the Eternal City. Are the Last week a meeting: was held at . the ! mss than one-half the rates of that in
Alhorni nMvnl» <minfr tn mmish Mr Metehosin Hall, at which fanners from the I European countries, but when it comesAlberni people going to punish Mr. ,di8trlct Cedar Hill and Saahich wer^pre- to {the high seas the foreigner
Neill for setting an example/, to the sent. The deputy minister of agriculture, 5
whole province? He need not have re- «*■ t£plfin Xhe l?o%nge of^th^sSr”®
«igned at all; he could have copied IMr. institute Act. It might be expected from
Huff; he could have put a volume of the the wide experience Mr. ^^ejson has 

’ *' had, and the many years he has occupied
public accounts of 189o-6 under Ins arm the post 0f deputy minister of agriculture, 
and gone down street ready with a he might know fv little more about the
terrific “counter” 'for the man who ^the Farmer^ Institute ^f.nt’It seems 

* ‘should wag the head and say with a a pity that the carrying out' of this act
__. „„„„ was entrusted by the late government togrin. There goes Neill, the man who^ a man wj10 bae not the gift of the gab, nor
works for the ■ government and breaks is he quite certain what he does say is 
+v,„ i„mnlte” Mr correct. In these days a little enthusiasm the laws hes sposed to mage. sir. tn # cause la not 0ut of place, nor would
Neill could have summoned thé crowd it detract from the dignity of 
round him. opened the book, panted cut ?ate
wrhere Mr. Huff had received sums for The farmers of Victoria district want stlr- 
this. that and ’totiier thing he ought to ring up, and a little enthusiasm displayed
. . ,1.. ___ _ on these occasions would help to rousehave had nothing to do xsitli, an,d he ^em tn the prosaic employment of agri-
could simply have shut up his accuser, culture. While the net has now been In
so he would have been glad to remember ^,eC''mosf s^tte^d'^isWct8 of'P'MetehosiS 
lie had urgent business a mile thence. to rouse up the spirits of the farmers

n , Xr . ___. around, Victoria to take courage and join
But Mr. Aeill is not a man of that }dl institute. I believe the deputy minister 

stamp; he demands from other men and resides in the Victoria district. If this act, 
from himself a “square deal.” Mr.
Ward, of course, knows quite well that late government, is to be of use,to.agri- 
he is playing leading role in a rather g
dull farce, the opposition have placed by sending an active secretary who knows
mrwU, the nnlitin-il boards nt Alberni- he the work and Inspires others with his-xiwnmpon the political boards at Alberni ne enthuglaatjc aySt< Surely the. present
has not the ghost of -a chance against a government can flpd some. one, capable of 
man like Neill, but there is no harm, in doing this; one who feels the need of, co- 

. , - , operative union in the farming Interests
trying how many votes he can get m of 'this country, by Which altine àgrieul- 
Alberni. A bright band of opposition tural interests can be promoted. . ”::f‘ ;

■ . , & . ... . Mr. Palmer gave an excellent short leo-
•orators went down to Alberni last week ture on fruit trees, including some val- 
_and talked in Mr. Ward’s behalf, but liable notes for the locality, which was
Mr. W ard may se,cure one or two x otes The following gentlemen were ejected as 
in spite of being seen in such company, officers of the Victoria Institute for the
We feel sure the Alberni folk will prove X.-presld'cnt, fullu^Tirethoan' sec.^trea"1; 
by their votes how highly they can es- t. H. Smart; directors, F. Oldershaw, J. 
teem an honest man when they find him, Witty, R. Layritz. 
and return Mr. Neill at the top of the 

i, poll with a great majority.

ffo “Imperialistn” t'.idci 
dress to Congress 

Diploma!

flotation of the property at such a high 
figure as the above should prove a great 
advertisement to Rossland. and. in tact, 
to all Canada, in the world's metropolis. 
Gradually English capital allied witu 
Canadian is securing possession of the 
valuable British Columbia properties 
opened up by .American enterprise."’

The Paris Belle Claim.

to thd bôttom. There are three 
lbe first dump contains lopy . .'!-Tls- 
high-grade picked ere and tin- '~'T °! 
goou snipping ore, while th. p - ",Uli 

In August, 1898, the h<, 
meiu on account of the $00,000 b0i„i 
made and the mine closed down m.,„ 
ager Hamson says there are 20,(m'mI' I,' 
ot high grade o*-e in sight. When , 8 
railway comes a little nearer , , , e 
plant will be purchased for the pi-„i„'.r,f 
the mine is. ready to maintain 
uous shipments at any time. "

Tp An English Smelter.
ot London, wa* j., 

°* tilc week, savs ,i.„ Spokane Spokesman-Review-. H(-'lv
Sbtht“ SlVelting Corporation, Lini^' 
which operates works on the-Manchest,» 
Ship, canal, in England. He has l'!
c?rnfnL-°hfS IB tbe- Kooteuujs, ami , ,,„! 
oernmg his operations he said to a r“.

“The report is true that the smelth,, 
corporation 1 represent is buying ore ™ 
Kodtenay camps. I have purchased—^ 
tons of concentrates from the iii-hl-iT.7 
er mill at Ainsworth, and, shall s]iii> 
the same to Vancouver, from th‘ v 
rt und the Horn to- England. The value 
of these concentrates will average (18 ! 
cent, lead and 32 ounces silver V, 
will be I believe, the first shipment m- |!
trn%= hte Ko°C;nay. of silver-lead cm en. 
tiates to an English smelter. \V<. 
save for the mine owner a Wit 
ton over American smelter charges 
we pay spot cash for our on-, whn-h ' 
also a consideration. You see. wv ] ■, „ 
no large duty to pay, and besides,- hv 
own process for extracting the si;Z 
nom the zinc, we make another savin» 
whereas American smelters are f, 
to charge higher for ores- containing , 
percentage of zinc; in other words 
galena ores going to the States , " 
pay a high penalty on the zinc.”

Le Roi Flotation.
America

NEILL, IS THE MAN.

waste.
"illGold in the Fraser.

Ttie Cabans Must Have an 
a Government for 

He DeclJThe settlement.... . of the Paris Belie
litigation gives rise to speculations as to 
what will be done with. thp valuable 
surface and mineral rights contained 
within the limits of the Paris Belle lo- 

• cation, says the Rossland Miner. The 
one-time litigants having amicably ar
ranged all,their differences, to the extent 
qf knowing what proportion each has, 
it only remains, so lar ds can ue ascer
tained, for the parties either to divide 
or to amalgamate tneir respective in
terests.

The shares of the Paris Belle 
Paliy are' held mostly in fcpokane and , m 
Rossland. The slpck has a .arge mlr n 
sic value, based on its real estate value, 
aside from the speculative worth of ils 
mineral resources. From the sun ace, 
or about six feet below it, the little de
velopment that has been done

Washington, Dec. 5. 
perialisui”
He is silent on the PI 
outspoken for ‘’Cuba 

. The message reviews 
war. showing it was v 
saké of humanity; tha 
open rupture; 
parutions for war wei 
traerdinary despatch 

- tbafi it ' was conauctvd 
freedom from losses; t 

both acted wiih

in the pre
l.

will , enable thé eàMdhiical Winning tif the 
previous metal ail'd1 wàrrànt the hafiqjmg 

. telligènce. We, as a nation, pay not less ,°< Ats alluvial an<jJe<fgês ^^^®h^hly 
than $250,000,000 a year to carry our W^PPed and organized cooperation.

and dirtetad !oethl many old-toe
miners have again turned their atten
tion to the possibilities of this rivet and 
already systematic ’prospecting along its 
bars'has disclosed the fact that there is 
gold and plenty of if that ofily it waits 

j similar treatment to the mode employed 
I in the South Island of Ne\v Zealand and

thatcom-

'haavy
lantry, and (liât the i 
are practically complel 

: Reference ib the ne 
deferred until the pea 

■ ad. The Cubans, he d 
an opportunity to loi 
for themselves.

>• An international ag 
form cable tolls is 
afiiuxunces that the 
probably soon reach i 
With Austria-Hungar 

i «hooting of the minerj 
Ooûgréss. he says, st 
for -the completion o 

, canal. He commends 
open door in China ai 
Afiterican trade, ant 
commission to study c 
dustrial conditions in 
The United States w 
represented at the Pi 
a $1,000,000 appropris 
Eflorts are progressin 
and Germany relax t 
the importation of ou 

Eclations with Gre 
president sàys, 
her oflices during the 
ed. The high joint C| 
tions, he reports, are 1 
Able conclusion.
. Red Cross work, th 
mends, .-should be ext 

The

■

on one o;
the leads give an average assay value of 
$12.50 in gold. The working on the 
Lincoln fraction, which comprises about 
half an acre of ground between the 
Paris Belle afid the Alice, show a 
strong lead of a very promising charac
ter. The vein can be traced through 
the Paris Belief while the rock, cut made 
by the Columbia & Western railway at 
the east end of the property shows an
other strong ledge. It will, therefore,- 
be seen that the Paris Belle claim is 
cut by several leads which justify, ex
tensive development with, what wall, in 
all probability, produce profitable re
sults. •

When D. C. Corbin began his litiga
tion with the Paris Belle company in 
July, 1895, the cqmpapy had just com
menced to develop the property, and 
the management, was quite elated over 
the prospects, of the property. Great 
reliapce was placed upon, the belief that 
it would soon become a dividend paying 
mine. Of course the lawsuit stopped 
operations, and it is only in, the past few 
days that the company has really been 
ill position to start up again. The min- 
efài rights of the Paris Belle cover 41 j 
acres, which includes 10 acres of the 
east end of the Ross- Thompson town- 
site; Its title to the surface is perfect, 
and neither the Dundee pre-emption nor 
iÿiy other clément conflicts with the 
title, although the Great Western, the 
Golden Chariot, the Alice and others 
are all interested in the Dundee daim.

If Rossland grows as most people 
' think it will then the 130 lots which the 
Paris Belle company owns will alsoe be 
worth enough to enable the company to 
realize nearly half its capitalization of 
$800,000.

It looks as though the shares of the 
Paris Belle company will soon rank near 
the head of the list among the standard 
shares of the camp. The only thing 
that might prevent this is the absorption 
of the company’s holding en bloc by 
some of the large corporations already 
heavily interested in Rossland!. They, 
appreciating the limited area of land 
available for residential and industrial 
purposes, might try to buy the assets of 
the Paris Belle company outright before 
its shares touch par.

, Has a Monopoly,
and, in case of war, when our govern- ; California, to wit, dredging and hydfau-
have toapay° My^pric^ tiZ^forlign'er 1 The Fraser river throughout its. whole 
chooses to ask. In other words, he sells | course drains a country where gold- 
antiquated ships for more money than i beating rocks abound and in the course 
will enable him to buy new ones with ages has become a huge tail-race, 
which to -compete with our efforts in baying deposits of gold:bearmg gravel, 
case we are able to make any.” . merely confined to its present hm-

Mr. Hill denied that the Great North- Its- but also buried beneath old channels 
era as 'n any way connected with the ai*d ledge washes. Many of these can 
Pacific Coast Company. He said: “The ; now be traced and located, by means of 
Great Northern has no financial con- the bars showing up from time to time, 
nection whatever with the Pacific Coast 8hd can be traced back from the nver 
Company. The people who own the lat- lor some distance, underlying what have 
ter arç largely personal friends of mine, become high benches, in many instances 
and if there is anything from a, business supporting vegetation, 
standpoint that the Great Northern can .. ear*^. history 
do for the Pacific Coast Company we mining, it was not found payable to work 
shall certainly do so. I know of no rea- these gravels by hand labor having only 
son why the'Pacific Coast ;<3ompany the-crude cradle or suice b<>x, so that, 
should interfere with any traffic arrange- with th* exception of very rich patches, 
ment it may have with the Northern Pa- they were passed- by At the same time, 
eific, or stop its coming over itS: terminal i lri ordet* to demonstrate what primitive 
tracks into Seattle. For many years the aPp‘ia7ees capable of producing.
Northern Pacific entered St. -Paul oyer statistics at* Lytton disclose the fact that 
the Great Northern tracks. i- $27,000. was taken from a small portrop

tSr *!/“■ ..iS„d,;r«w dr.ir
Th.t Can Stop ,he Ore„

comuig into» any place it wants 16, Mr. cally -in’1'every pan of dirt taken idght 
H'u sam' m answer to thé 'question from the‘surface, and whatever ’ holes 
touching the allegation that the Union have beètt sunk exeellent prosiieets have 
Pacific Was ^ènÿavormg to secure con- been returned, though in the majority of 
trol ot the Short Line, and with it the cases not sufficiently remun'erativ-e to pay 
O B, & N with a view to shutting out for hand labor. n
the Great Northern from the Portland • The improved machinery of the present 
territory. The Lmqn Pacific, the Great dav placed in the hands of an expert in 
Northern and the Northern Pacific are dredging for gold will without doubt 
all working m harmony so far as terri- demonstrate that enormous quantities of 
tory 10 concerned. It is true that there gold can be won from this riyer at a 
is some little friction at Lewiston be- sman cost. Measures are already being 
tween the Northern Pacific and, the Ore- taken for the introduction of the neces- 
gon Railroad & Navigation Company, sai.y plants and it is only a question of 
but there is nothing there that a little time when a large and lucrative indus- 
patience anq good temper will not settle, try! will spring up and help to swell the 
No, tim-Northein Partfic h*s,!no more vesources of British Columbia, 
idea of building the cut-off from Mis-. There is adéquate capital already 
soula to Lewiston than ihei-GleRt-North- a-çyaiting investment on the river provid-
ei'n has of building from St. Michael to jng those willing to invest can obtain
Rampart City, or from here to Tacoma, the necessary area of ground upon rea-
That is all along the lme of the rest of sonable terms, and it is to be hoped that
the tairy stories. il i the government will see its way to as-

PRESBYTERY OF VICTORIA. ^teXnd^dfrec”6^ IndustryZoZ’ho^

The Presbytery met in con&rence in oughly calculated* to bring forward this Tlie B C to Be Sold1
I'lVfivhen’thehforfiovtin| subject were yearatiiat goùT dredginZh'Z ^Zde" such As was stated in the Timesabo.it two |he Sloean'

L Clav " rKeVl -■ and the returns from this method of future, says the Boundary Creek Times. Camp - Mansfield are being actively de-
Anoloictics for the ministeri-fto E working, even after ground has been Negotiations looking-towards the trans- reiopecl by a London syndicate under

G tier,w minister—Rgv. E. abundo®’ed b other modes of mining fer of the mine from the present owners the management of Ernest Maustield,
A full discussion followed' each gold, has caused the building and work- to a large company have been in progress a , mining engineer. He has

Daner toliowçd each s ^ hnndreds of them upon the Moiy- for some time. The property is now received orders trom the Home office to
P ln the evening a nublic meeting was neux and other rivers. under option to B. G.. Edwards Leçkie, pus,h tbe work regardless of weather,
v „rL,rJ C „e^ng was . “Nftvpr •” savs the mining- corresDond- of Rossland, who represents the pnnci- 1 he property is on the first north forkWL Prtoytmy4And ItsW wÎlZ”n bv ent of the CRde disSi^of "to TRago pals m the ’Montreal Goldfields Gom- ofJ^aslo creek, at. tohead of Coffee

Ana lw Dailv Times “wd-thin the most heDe-in- ■t^any:’ ' Mr.’ IéecRVé' Visited the B. 'Ctra , m -The company fs sacking somefco?” aA^nTw' and sofîS« tSls of the early ’^?s dti^iin- few weeks ago. Mi. Alex. Dick, another very riçh ore. Recent assays have
MiT^Sfnit«LiW*Vrôib.i5» ers dream of the great wealth that lay Rossland mining engineer, also exatnin- shown Values of over $500 in gold. At

\?le1,t00" ™embers ofthy. I’resby- ,-dd - tb lower drifts of the beach ed the property. Messrs. Harrison and the bottom of the shaft there is a pay 
XVyL UayP T B-w7ncherte?aClRac’ graves ‘they wereZontint with scratch- Barchard, the rnanaging owners of the streak of three feet, which will uvcrl.g-
■V ■ V A X*.; 1“cni‘stert,. E. P . the liana! nennv-weight or two.” property, are at present m Rossland. three to tour ounces in gold. The 10-1 orster. A.. Young, M B. Lamming, E. Tng’tb{s river it is not so much a question (Mr. J. F Leckie. a brother of the Ross- cality is one of the best mineral belts in
îf-, Verry- W. C. Dodds and J. Burk- . , „ , tbat wjjj aeCount for the land eng'ineer, was asked concerning the the Slocan country-, and startling re-
Brown and MeSSrS' J' Menzlesliilnd A' ounces of gold awaiting winning by lat- reported sale. He stated that he had suits are expected from it iu the near

In addition to routine the following ter day machdnery-it means the quantity no definite information.. AU he knew future
in aaaition to routine, tue tqiiowmg workerl was that a deal was being arranged. Ihe Evening Star mine is now m an

ceUivendeSattention°re t7°s rivertcontaind everything needful The B. C. is in Summit camp about ««Le tote of development. Hugh
ceivea attention. Kmwssfnl issue to dredging ten males from Greenwood. It is one butherland, of AVmmpeg is general man-Steps were taken to comment at an for a sueeessiu^.^ssue ^areagmg ^ ^ ^ deve]oped properties in the ager, The mine is near Slocan City.
early date a visitation of the new set- S-aehinerv no difficultv with regard to district. Messrs. Harrison and Bar- close to the Springer creek wagon road.
member" of a hegP esbyTe7y ^ " toings^eed be anticipated. On#dml¥e chard bonded the property in August. A fine rawhide trail has been construct-
memoer or rne irresoytery. n working in New Zealand stacks her tail- 1897, from John Keough for $G0,000. ed to both the Columbia and Evening

The appointment of Messrs? Burk- . bA»nd her to a height of 60 feet, Work was begun a>t once. A plant con- Star, the two claims constituting the
holder and Beman to Soolçe and[Pender A anrith„r ig working a face 30 feet sisting Of a 60-horsepower boiler, a group. The character of the oce is iiienr
Island by the home mission board was , ater i:ne and 28 below, having four-drill compressor and a small hoist tical in both. A shaft is down 100 feet
indorsed. The session records were ex- ana„it. of BUtting through 4 000 cubic was secured. A force of 30 men was on the Evening Star and about 100 feet
amined and attested, and Mr. Winches- „paveiIBer dav She has a travel- kept continuously at work for twelve of drifting has been done. The general
ter was authorized to organize a Chinese .. =k .....mi,,»- a "distance of 72 feet months. A shaft was sunk for 165 féet. Value of the ore is about $200 per ton.
congregation in Victoria, and (Messrs. s lifting boulders up to three tons in At the 50-foot left a drift was run along The width of the vein, varies, as in other
7, M-Henderson, John Fullerton and t.°„;Xout oftheway of operations the ledge, there bring 400 feet of drifts mines of the same character. It will
John Pork were appointed to assist him -.JV, tb examoie of New Zealand, and crosscuts at this level. The next probably average two feet as far as

w|th Steel Structures ‘Am,118 • . _ . , . with its many "eo-vraphical difficulties, level is at 150 feet, where there are 300 developed. Every inch of shaft andMith Steel Stiuctures The following minute was adopted in Vh'L “ thZm-h determ ned con- feet of crosscuts and drifts. The ledge drift has ore from the surface down.
A -great deal of this work had already reference to the death of Rev. Dr. ?iWd a7d weU directed efforts haVè diffi- widened materially. It is 15 feet wide A complete hoisting appartaus is m

beer, done, but. much remained to be Cochrane, of Brantford Ont.:- cuMes to^ overcome tot at one toe at the 50-foot level and 70 feet wide at stalled and the management contvm-
done, and the trip would determine that “The Presbytery hereby embraces the «titles been overco e e 150 feet- The ore averages 10 to 12 per plates putting in a compressor plant in
question. The matter of removing ties- first opportunity of placing on record its «eemea msurmt uuia e, ue cw cent, copper, 6 ounces silver and $3 in the near future. The Columbia lms
ties and straightening the road wherever sense of the loss which the church at “nlL ?he Fraser river and wh ch gold. The shaft was started in solid about 400 .feet of development work
possible was also being looked into, and large has sustained in the lamented A® “5 m, to Expectations should ore. which continued down to the 50- done. The company’s monthly pay roll
eleven miles of trestle work beyond Rock death of the Rev Wm. Cochrane, D.D., fn A “a vdeteif urtherraptia 1 andmen foot level. From there for 70 feet the is about $2,000.
Island would be removed and the road of Brantford. Ont. convener of the £ ™ «y ^ ^ « ledge takes a dip but the shaft catches Robert J. Bradshaw, postmaster
straightened and bunt on solid ground. General Assembly s home mission corn- Î^nt 7.|,terortee There is not the the ore again at 150 feet, and continues Slocan City, paid a visit to the booming

Mr. Hill brushed away with an cm- mittee. To his'good judgment aid inde- I^l:iaAIï’v„„î?Er ==• tue ....■............... . „ew towns of Niagara and Cascade a
pratic negative oil the stories of his al- fatigable energytoust be credited in no 1 sLshtes^reasQnto doubt ^at renewed - - faw daTS gince Hé has extensive in-

4,“ k zs gsasrvrsssr.^'ts
w?toSttS888SS$US5ri zSr'"Se&kt®7"S35a&S‘ai! •6a-i«F-iBN$êaS6:-81
in'-’this northwest he haid‘ Kq been carriéd oil bÿ'tiiè^ettiîfèh of Scot] -çohvHï WbvMfce.ro.; ^'a. '-'*»*: io ^loa9ur,e' socHted In rffinine here with Mr. M-

•a «porter/-' “It is vastly of moke IntriS Jqn.d. and led to..the more «'Aggressive* “ i Goldéq .Cjéefi/ê. 'P1' ' " '/j ; When . people rx^nild of Winnibee?>Ste .Ai8 oeeîn Zhnn ‘ tn °st^eî‘ wb^nîov' 7 ^Tt^ thrbuShfat thfi Vancouver, Dec. '7.-This afternoon, bÿ f\S^fWÆT\ /^°iho°hal DBeauchfsnf &^^ingstone are
^ a0,lfic °5e*u iîn ÏÏ, street, whole province. To the congregation of j vote 0j> shareholders representing over L-? /j' ' -JBSu / /been killed to erect a small stamp mill on the A

growth will be largely aug- Zion Church Brantford > and i;to the ! two-tliirds of the shares, the directors of //while perform- berta mine, on the first north fork of
mented by the increase of the • members of Dr. Cochranes family we i tbe (>0iden Cache Company were author- iv\LXJi /Art Mp / / tog some reck- Lemon creek. About $3,000 worth of

Commerce of the Pacific Ocean. beg to tender our respectful sympathy, i |zed to borrow. $3,000 to pay off liahili- / / less feat on a work has been dkme upon the propcrti.
That should he your field of operation Ma£ttobT‘<J&e Wtontoeg6' w^'^m ties and rai8e f15’000 ™ !,ix per X'H 7 toboggan or at and the smelter haf7 “Xt'nÈ
and you want to turn your faces to the | inated for moderator of to next G°en- F»/ear debentures to finally prove the .VK^Z,*/ / . someother Imz- is acccs^le to
vest for the future prosperity of this . erai Assembly mine. 4-1- VsK; f , ardous sport, ro xne pTopeny
section of the country. Your business The next meeting of the Presbytery ?9-°00 Gold Brick. j /i The Chapto^T mine is now
8ratesisesomZhlngto(°v<ue ahealv l IaS ^o be. held in St. An- Nelson, Dec. 6 -The Athabasca mine is TW/ Ihat , under the direction of J. Tatterall, one

..f ?‘».g..Al.t1 K7lU*Alre«av.J.l I drew s Church. Victoria._______________ proving a veritable bonanza, and the # If any human being 'of its owners.. Work will be actmF
nave ana is m ine country, our tne otner , ■-"■■■■ "■■■ ■■■ | — r.................. . ■ latest example of its richness was ÏSsF «thonld thus car^ nnshed during the winter. It is aboutyou have yet to get; you are- entitled to ; . n« , brought down from the mine to-day in - l/MM/ wslv risk lifa four milM frL Lemon creek, ami is *
bv ^roiyn- and ^ysVematic^ attention^nd A PI itfi R M fill ITlfît I^ITI a g0^d bFick, v^Iue4 ^ There are thou- dry ore proposition.
followto UD Of the matter i '*^1110 111IUU MIQ llOl 11 $9,000 ’Ihe company is clearing gbout sands of men who The Sir Wilfrid mineral claim on Jtob

“Take”a birdseve view of" this commer- ! --------- day tr“m . the„ plltes aad. ^hey are recklessly risking their lives while they lock creek, about three miles trom > f ■
• i i . ' ,v , 1 i have the concentrates from the tailings about their common every-day avoca- ooii* Gitv ha** a fine showing, nrtft wi*find lomc 50 000000 neonto who^^nt bu" °alns ,n the Foot and Limb-A left. Even with these returns the com- gons They over-work, they do not take be developed in to spring. It Vs ownto 

ÎÎ 1 Comnlete Cure Accomollshed bv l,an>" 18 at Present only milling the ore sufficient time from business or labor to eat fty .Toe Payne and F A. Brewer. An
a f,maU vfIactl0° I Complete cure Accompllsned by taken in blocking out the ore body and or sieeporrest, or to care for their health. immense honcap shows on the surface.
to the west acrossh thehPadficd’ocM,n Hood 8 Sarsaparilla. tother prospecting and developing it. Outraged nature throws out danger signals, Ht is everywhere mineralized,
md vou have 5(K) 000 000 p“opto who ! “ For » number of years I was afflicted There are now 9,000 tons of ore on the to which to, pay no heed. They suffer Dave Sutherland is doing devtoopment
anu >UU iidVG uvv,wy,vx7v, vvuu w dump. from bihous or nervous disorders, from wnrv on Ttpnnblic croup two m1,0s
want everything you can produce and at ! with acute rheumatism in my left aide The excursion over the now completed sick headache, giddiness, drowsiness,, cold ! frnm ntv and expects to shin
yo«rv- OWin pncev , . ■ .. I and ail the way down my limb into my Crow’s Nest Pass railway , being given chills, flushings of heat, shortness, of | n_„ ;n tbe snrin»*
a 7nU,,1UlVe 7 raodfiînSt7y<thr foot. I live five blocks from my work and by the company on the occasion of the breath, blotches on the skin, loss of ap~ 5!---- —---------------
fish find a competitor in the fish of the . . -.-ieereralHmaatn formal- opening of -he Une leaves the petite, uncomfortable sensations ht the i IFF’*? SPRING IS POISONED
Atlantic coast, and your lumber is your , had to stop and rest several times in going hca(l of‘J na=igatian on the Kootenay stomach after meals, loss of sleepy lassi- L1I< I. S SPRING is iu
best product, whereas these and all your j and coming. I could get no relief from ]a*ie The party, which consists, besides tude arid trembling sensations. These are
Other products, flour, etc., are eagerlytrouble and was hi the point Of giv- the "railroad men, of representatives I the advance symptoms of serions.and. fetal
wanted m the west. As Japan has been . J ... T.__“ . rtnrx nrnvineinl boards of trade ébùn- 'italadties .?Iifned.oi». to the world of Commerce so «ï “P toy job when I happened to hwrof ^ thec ‘provincial press, numbers All disorders of this nature aseewred by
will China De, and that before very long; Hood a Sarsaparilla. I purchased a bottle • Invitations have been received by Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Mseowery. It
Gieat Britain has India ahq there is of this medicine and a vial of Hoodie Pills thé Party to be the guests at banquets restores the lost appetite, gives- sound and
no reason why we should nht have out . to began taking them. Before I had to be given in their honor at Cranbrook, refreshing sleep, makes.to ^gestion pér-
Orient. The ■ 7^ * T ».« it Fort Steele and Fernie. feet, the liver active. It punfies the bloodField is There, j half finished them I was relieved and it i ort oteeie ana r _ ' and makes it rich with the Mtsgtving ele-

.... . was not long before I was completely A New Le Roi Company. meuts of the food. It is the greatblotid-
Lot wanttnto overtook her riiance d°In cnred- I never lose an opportunity to The Toronto World of December 1 maker and flesh-builder. It makes to body
o^erJoU? ÿuet°aLnthmrort commerce j praise Hood’. Sar^arilla for my euro eoMains^he following ^ ^ ^ ÎU ‘

w lUV t^le Lrient- . r> t „ meant a great deal to me, as I haves *Bm ingthat the British America Corporation to its merits. No honest dealer will urge
How are you going to do it. By hav- dy and mnat always, pe at my poet. I hS; succeeded in floating the Le Roi in “P°“ you a substitute for the little extra

HUrWR 8555?-,S2SlS w™™ lfe»«S; •«*“'•**
at each other’s throats at the present ; Trunk Railroad depot,ftotford, Ontoio. ,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
TheS8htos at present saiîangunderh to D the best-ln fact the One True Blood Purifier. that almost the entire capitalization has 
Americr flagPc7not beto gto cowete I (old by all druggists. SUrixforSS. been under written beforehand The
with European nations. It is a noto- are purelyregetebie,car»- . purchase of this "dn® Dufterin
rioua fact that ever>' government in Eu- Hood’s Pills fully prepared. * cents an<l associates and the succesaful

Villi
as well I-'cr

even a se-

tlie
ha vo to

of alluvial gold

The BritishWhich has just secured'abso?ute°c(>iitroi 
of the Le Roi, will float the min . 
once on the English market, sa " ,u
?e°.Sn a“n {““}“• The subsidial v" ' o n- 
pern will be known as the Le Rffi m “ 
mg Company, Limited, and the- prosnèc 
tus is now being issued. The flot-irian 
will take place within the next few d-m 
prior to Chnstmas. The capitaliz-1 j 
of the company has not yet been leana-d 

wlU pos®1W-'r be £1,000,000 „r !
.The Empire, one offfi, 

London financial papers, which is in CW 
touch with the Whitaker Wright in -r 
ests, predicts that the investors who buv 
the stock at par will receive dividends 
■ff R°r f ACent‘ on their investment 
,7 hf.B"ltl8h America Corporation 
doubtless retain a good sized interest "in 
ÎÎÎÎ af’Y.c°toPany and the income from 
the dividends on its holdings will be f 
substantial assistance in meeting tlie 
heavy expense which the corporation is 
necessarily under in developing its otter 
properties in the Rossland camp 
;n?eLe °P,Tnt in,the Le Roi is proceo,1- 
‘?g and more men are con
stantly' bèmg put to work . The slihi 
ments from the mine for the month of 
November, which has just come to a
val80’ ‘ITo—^o10 10’027 tons, of the 
toU?h?n ^“'j'7.18- The average value o' 
det *9» tSe,S accordingly a trifle un
der $28 per ton. On that basis,, if it 
were continued, it is easy to see that the 
Empire’s prediction of 25 
dends would be far

are

by all mations, 
sioners’ report should! 
considered. Provision 
ing destitute seamen if 
Mexican extradition 1 
grossing, and the Uni! 
tion statutes general! 
A conference regardinl 
zpne is necessary. 'I 

' be -declares, cordially! 
the Gaar-s disarmair| 
tion. The United Stl 
key is charged to del 
Of American indemnl 
Venezuelan boundary! 
ported a success, and I 
erioan Republics, it ■ 
good work. A perrnal 
against .privateering il 
is a recommendation I 
notes redeemable in m 
out. only in exchange! 
Sound currency legis! 
is till greatly neededl 
currency must be kei| 
portion to the needs I 
complete plan for inJ 
picket service is need! 
low fever investigatil 
necessary. Permanel 
army -should be made 
proceedings against J 
and Kansas Pacific, a 
successful. Steamshil 
encan colonies, he eJ 

, subsidized. A new I 
• for the supreme Courtl 

call for three battle 
armored cruisers is 1 
The grades of admira 
should be revived. I 
.commission is endorse 

1 lation is reported tbl 
results. The c-entenJ 
the founding of the. a 
he recommends, shoul 
observed.

-The alien contract! 
experience to need I 
_A measure providing 
for seamen is propel 
application of the j 

tithe benefit ,«f labor A 
of arbitration is suggl 
ition.

v . Many senators, e! 
from ex;pressing an I 
upon the message d 
itiiey had not been f| 

: attention to all the j 
senators were, howa 
préss themselves in a 

’ of commendation.
Senator Cullen 

painstaking, entertaj 
idstorical review.”

Senator Platt, ofl 
mended the expressil 
tion to increase the I 
to maintain order ini 
bans can take care I

Senator Wolcott a 
mirable document.

Senator Lodge sal 
excellent.

Sent tor Foraker a 
entation 'of -facts gel 
indefittitë" 'dd! ' the quJ 
dependetici-r

Sena top ’ Proctor ; J
paper* 'J

Senator11 tor kins: 1 
the situation and of 
to the war.”

The Democrats wej 
than the Republican] 
per. Senator J ones 
an exception. He 
a number of points 
cord with his views, 
thé proposition to j 
leers in service until 
■can be increased. 1 
favor the increase 
army,” he said, “ad 
no right to assume tl 
with him in that 
senator also questl 
right to hold the v| 
beyond the time of 
treaty.

London, Dec. 6.— 
expected, there is a 
appointment in the ! 
torials on Présidée 
sage. Its non-commi 
tribnted to the fact 
gotiations of the c 
are not yet finished 
isfaction is express, 
to Anglo-American 
coldness displayed t

will

FARMER.
PRESIDENT HILL INTERVIEWED.

Talks of the Importance of Looking 
Across Pacific for Trade.

CUSTOMS DUES AT ATLIN.

’Mr. E. C. Hawkins, general manager 
and chief engineer of the White Pass 
and Yukon railway, passed down to Se-

• (attle last night on the steamer Rosalie. 
A Times reporter . who asked his opinion 
regarding the collection of custom dues 
ait Log Cabin was informed that not a 
pound of goods goes into the Atlin coun
try. uncharged. It is impossible to get

- iqto the Atlin country, - except with un
reasonable labor, expense and danger, 
?by any other route than that which 
passes through the post of Log Cabin, 
~B.C. Mr. Hawkins is confident that the 
customs officials at that station are do
ing and have done-thêir duty in an ex-

* emplary manner;:-“afid rthat*" the allega
tions made as to great quantities of Am
erican goods going into the Atlin dis
trict duty free age without foundation 
in fact. This effectually sweeps away 
the malicious charge laid by the Colonist 
.against the customs department, and 
■disposes of that paper’s attempts to 
throw discredit upon the government offi
cials. In an interview which the Skag- 
way Alaskan had with Mr. Hawkins a 
few days ago, that gentleman said in 
regard to this matter of customs collec
tions:

President Hill, of the Great Northern 
railway, was in New Westminster yes
terday. and he said he had not thought 
of building into Vancouver as reporte;1. 
He denied, any connection with the con
struction of the Nelson and Bedlington 
line, from Bonner’s Perry to the bound
ary, but admitted that traffic arrange
ments had been made by which the. new 
line would operate over the Great North
ern main line between Spokane and 
Bonner’s Ferry.

The Great Northern officials in his 
train are: Second Vice-President Dar
ius Miller; General Superintendent 
Frank Ward; Assistant Supérintëndént 
Shields, and Chief Engineer N. D- Mil
ler. Mr. Hill’s son, Mr. J. N. Hill, vice- 
president of thé M. & B;,1 is also of the 
party, includingMr, . J. G. Raugborn, 
formerly a passenger official of the Bal
timore & Ohio, and who made the Bal
timore & Ohio exhibit at the World’s 
Fair. Mr. Pangborn is known as “the 
great American traveller,” who made 
the tour of the world after the World’s 
Fair, with the world’s transportation 
commi tee.

Mr. Hill and party go from New West
minster to Portland and then back to 
Spokane, where they will make a spe
cial trip over the Spokane Falls & 
Northern into British Columbia, back to 
Spokane and then return east to St. 
Paul. .

While in Seattle Mr. Hill said that 
“It is said that the customs officials his trip out bere was not for the purpose 

will oblige all persons travelling, to At- of building additional roads,, but one of 
lin to go to Log Cabin to pay their duty inspection pure and simple. He had 
Instead of permitting the miners to pro- with him the leading officials -of his road 
ceed direct from Shallow lake to Atlin,” and he was planning extensive improve- 
was suggested. menta for next summer, principally the

“That is true,” said Mr. Hawkins. replacing of all wooden bridges and
“Will that not make ihe trip to Atlin crossings 

much longer ?” was asked.
“No, very little. Simply because the 

Fan Tail trail as first mapped out left 
the main trail five miles this side of Log 
Cabin ' it does not follow that it is five 
miles longer. It simply takes the travel
er a little further north before branching 
off to the east.”

“Why cannot the officials move to the 
Summit, as they cTid a year ago,, and col
lect duty?” was asked.

“They have built their cabins and es
tablished their headquarters at Log 
Cabin and they will sray for the win
ter. Perhaps in the spring when an
other appropriation is unavailable, : they 

; may, build, new headquarters ; at Shallow 
i lake, but for the preseat: tMëy will iefaih- 

tain their determination .to1 collect riduty at. Log Cabin.” *ll>'

We do not think it worth while to go 
further into this matter to proye that the

per cent, divi- 
more than fulfilled..

of

t

about

statements made by our contemporary 
over the way were entirely inspired by 
a desire to disseminate false impressions 
concerning the government. The fore
going needs no comment.

workingA WEAK-KNEED CHAMPIGN.

Yesterday afternoon a telegraphic 
•despatch was received by the Times just 
too late for publication, but as' it 

■conveyed some very interesting news, and 
as our local contemporary’s handling of 
ihe same despatch has somewhat amus
ed us, we may invite the general public 
to indulge in a smile with us—a dry 
“smile,” of course. The despatch which 
.reached the Times office stated the To
ronto Globe’s special correspondent in 
London had telegraphed that “the Can
adian, British Columbia and Dawson 
Telegraph Company will issue its pros
pectus shortly,” and continued :—

“I understand Sir James Grant, Sir 
Adolphe Caron and Hon. Mr. Turner 
rare on the beard.”

'

If the Kidneys Do Not Carry Off ‘ts 
Blood Impurities—South American 

, .’Kidney Cure Keeps These Organ- 
>ii Healthy— Prevents Diabetes—Bright > 

Disease and Bladder Difficulties.
5i :urt. .. .

Every drop of blood in the body 
thratigh the Kidneys for the removal •»

SfiGSStiK $K "“«to
are the filter—and it stands to 
that if thé filter is out of order the 
BUrie matter in the blood goes to >” ■ j
part of . thé body at every heart ” ■ 
Whén t^e first indications of kMiicj - 
order present thetoselves. resort at 
to South American Kidney I ‘‘J'' , r 
tried, tested and proved speeitj' . 
Bright’s disease, diabetes and bin 
complications. It never fails. .

Sold fey Dean & Hiscocta ac(1 Ha" ”

FIRE AT |
Virden, Man., Dec] 

morning fire was 
Adams Bros’, hamej 
Having had a good 
noticed, and the bun 
ard a brisk north] 
the flames spread rs 
af the building, inell 
tot s books, were losi 
contents were insure 
unknown. Fort mint 

H* above the shop. Tl 
n narrow escape, d 
flews ot Merrick’s

The Colonist this morning publishes 
the same despatch, but suppresses the 
name of Mr. Turner. Why, may we 
ask? Is the organ of misrule afraid of 
another company-mongering scandal, or 
what? It is not fair to Mr. Turner to 
suppress his name in that fashion, es
pecially when it appears in such distin
guished company. Perhaps the Colonist 
has, to use its own elegant phraseology, 
“gone- back on” Mr. Turner, and has 
sickened of defending a gentleman who 
is so poor a hand in his own defense. 
But after conducting so frenzied a cam
paign of Turner advocacy to drop him 

ick in this, his chill hour of

Or woman who neglects consti
pation is gathering in the system a store 
of disorders that will culminate in some 
serions and possibly fatal malady. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are a safe, sure, 
speedy and permanent cure for constipa
tion. One little " Pellet ” is a getitle laxa
tive, and two a mild cathartic.
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».ii,n m'll goods stores were cracked by the heat 
The wind could not have been more fa
vorable. Had it been blowing in any 

! other direction the loss would hkW1 
I boon very heavy.

THE REICHSTAG OPENED

Emiierov Wi’iinm .Says M i... ary Expan
sion Calls for Vast Lxp-iKLture.

'll THE LONDONIAN’S CREW.

Ï Jl*
i ;r Philadelphia, Pa., Dee, 8.—The, Brit- 

l isa atefiiifet Vcüàimb<i tvhiçh I Isailetl
________ itvm Liverpool on Xuvomut-r 25 for Ba.-

itLaviV, passvvi Cupt* 'iimly last niglii, 
Is Seeing a Pretext To Break OU aiU* ^ she laid on ^ard 45 of ;;

ii vw o bb o; the fcteafuer lxmdomau.
":>• The London! an sà-. • .. • i Boston No- j

1 W- vember 15 for .,u, ..ad was pre-
Berlin, Bee. «.-The „i„h,,.S ... «T, !

opened to-day by Emperor William, who beam ends and abandoned. This is the

«Ir^ieT^S'S “r“ Di8P®wl I. Revive the ££S&feSfSM .S’.
“«P "““■'‘«I* I”-” *- * "** i^SddV&K'lMn. .he” vS

I continued friendly, and the principal ob- a Coaling Station. ‘ :n amere to indicate ttie fate of the balance
ject of his policy would be to contribute of the crew.

j to the maintenance of peace. Therefore . ,, Boston, Dec. 8.—A despatch received
Washington, Dec. 5.-There is no “Im- V* haUed with firm approval Paris> DeC- 8._The treaty is finished. shiph Co°f jusf be^ore^noon to-day?1rom

-.erialism” in the president's message. ! *be ,Ciar 8 magnanimous pioposal in Judge Day said: “We have settled all Baltimore, announced that Captain Lee 
M -- .iw.nt on the Ptilinolnee. He is l! furtherance of that object. points upon which there is possibility j and 24 of the crew of the steamer Lon-
jtc is suent v *■ *1, A.vh.nô >* h> The Emperor referred to the assassin- of an agreement. On)y the, engrossing | donian were lost and 45 survivors i-es-
outspoken for Luba for tee ,tinmans. ^ 0f the Empress of Austria as he- reqiains. The Spainiarus to-day refused j cued by the British steamer Vadamtire.
The message reviews the story of the i__ „ „„va,,e and ruthless act which had >?' fceUe us ‘vW station in the Besides Captain Lee the lost include
xvar showing it was undertaken for the a savage and ruthless act wmen sad. gjuroime islands. ’ , ' . the first and third officers, and first and

.i i. of humanity- that Spain forcedf i caused $»m deep pain and-which had rpaijs,Dec., 6,—Tfte American peace i third engineers. Anfyng the saved are 
i”‘U ^Lnt thp eonntvv’s ore- awakened -he most sincere sythpSthjr: coifithihsioh entered the joint conference 22 cattlemen, indhdtog a foreman, 'and
upon l up tore, mat me country s Pf throughout Germany. Referring to the to-day in a ner.vo,iÿ frame of,.; mind. 22 of the crew, inclfiding the second and 
punitions for war were made wim txr ami-anarchists’ coûvétition at Rome, he They evidently had,Reasons to, betv-ve fourth officers anu second and fourth 
i inordinary despatch and unanimity; said the readiness with which the invita- that a possibility existed, even .at this engineers. This is ali thé knowledge in 
tliaf-it'was conducted with unheard of lion had been accepted by the powers lath hour, that there ,w‘ould be, a, rup- possession of the company here concern- 
ireedom from losses ; that me' army and justified the hope that the deliberations ture. 'This teeijiigr of aypi-ehensioh was mg the Saved and lost! 

x navy both acted with the greatest gal- would have practical results. based on the temper the bytuuards have
’ j-uitry, and that the peace negotiations Alluding to the war betwpeu Spain displayed lately. this wees the qom- 

;ire practically complete. and the United States, his majesty said missioned of Spain do not conceal the
Reference to the new possessions is Germany’s neutrality was conscientiously fact that having failed to gam all-im- 

-icterred until the peace treaty is s.gn- and loyally observed towards both bel- portant points they nre-indifterent as to 
vit The Cubans, he declares, must have ligerehts. .. . whether the conference résulta m a
in oDDortumtv to form a government Then, dealing with colonial affairs, the settlemedf of pea.ee by the signing of a 

i nr themselves. Emperor pointed Out measures taken for treaty by which Spain loses ail her
in international agreement for uni- the economic development of Kaiochou, colonies. A miscarriage of the negotia- 

form cable tolls' is i ecommended. He declaring - that while conscientiously re- tipns would leave their political prestige 
nnooinces that the government will speeding the well-acquired rights of third, at home no worse, if, not in a better po- 

prohaMy soon reach an understanding parties the German government would , sition, than if they signed a treaty. Ihe 
with Austria-Hungary regarding the direct its efforts to the further promo- Americans are anxious not to give the 
shootihg of the miners at Latimer, fa- tion of its economic relations with Spaniards any pretext to break off ne- 
■pS he says, should act at once China, which ate daily growing more îm- gotiations or take offence so far as the 
tor the completion of the -Nicaraguan portant , exercise of patience and diplomacy can

Hi ,-ommends the nolicv of thé I There. Was a special passage devoted steer clear of protests, nr in China .s an assistance to to th^liispection of meat, tm which sub- j Senor Montero Rios did refer to the
“In order to Maine, but only in a cajmly worded sen- 
"v ' “ ' "" tence, expressing regret' that the presi

dent spoke, as Spaniards thought, uu-
The United states will De nanasomeiy ; nmuo, ... uuu.e o. ....*■- justly to them. The Spaniards have al-
rvi.rcsented at the Paris expositiou, as | question of a general system of inspec- ready proposed at tins conference to 
•i sl 000 000 appropriation is asked fer. tion ôf cattle intended for slaughter haVe the responsibility for the loss ot 

àre oroeressmg to have France ! house and meat is being considered. The the Maine reported upon by a commis- 
•md Germany relax the prohibition of federal government’s bi’l regulating the sion of European powers. The Ameri- 
the importation of our fruit products. subject will, I hope, occupy ypilr attén- can commissioners refused to-listen to 

Relations with Great Britain, the tion during- the present. session. ; this and permitted Senor Montero Kioss
nresident says are most friendly, and Emperor William condttded with say- reference to the president’s message to 
her offices during the war aie reedgmz- mg that it was with deep emotion that p9ss, unchallenged, as the . discussion 

The hi-di joint commission negotia- he had visited with the Empress spots- would provoke a debate and had blood, 
fions he reports, are tending to a favor- rendered dear to the whole .of Christen- Diplomatic .circles hi Pari8tpredict as 
uliie ’conclusion doth by the sufferings of the Saviour, one of the;,results of the treaty a diplo-

Rod Cross work the president recom- adding: “The anxious desires of my pre- matie contest between France, and the 
mends should be,extended to sea dtity decessors on the throne of Prussia .was United States, which mày haye 
l,v ail 'nations. The Hawaiian commis- to erect there a piacé of worship of the. portant ■ place in history, - „ d-he 
S,oners’ rebort should be most carefully evangelical confession. That it was government, is reported to have resolved 
,-onsidered Provisions is needed for aid- granted to me to fulfil this desirq^and to take upi the case of the French hold
ing destitute seamen in Hawaii. The new hand over the Redeemers church, at ers 0f Cuban bonds, and it is believed 
Moxirsiii extradition convention is pro- Jerusalem to the service of the Lord is France will declare a repudiation of the 
*vi4ivg and the United States extradi- a fresh mcentive to me to further em- bonds as a result of - the treaty which 
tion statutes generally need amending, ploy the power vested in me by the grace tlle victorious nation imposes upon 
^conference regarding the Mexican free of God in behalf of the eternal and fun- Spain. They argue that tnrough the 
zone is necessary. The United States, damental truths of Christianity. Gulden treaty responsibility has been shiited up- 
he declares, cordially sympathizes with by such sentiments, _it afforded to my on America, and therefore the French 
the Charts- disarmament, recbmmentbe- heart a special satisfaction to fulfR the government will endeavor to «act «timer 
tion The United States envoy to Tui- long-cheroshed wish of the German Oath- ! pledge for payment for the guarantee 
Lev "is charged to demand a settlement olios by the acquisition of property on bonds
of" American indemnity claims. The Mount Zion, sacred to them by hallowed The members of the commission say 
Venezuelan boundary arbitration is r<^ reminiscences. . , . . the treaty will contain little outside of
iiorted a success, and the bureau of Am- Içbcneh the hope that my stay m the . tbe scope of the Washington protocol. ! 
erican Republics, it is stated, is doing Turkish empire and the brilliant recep- Details of the last class of questions 
goad .work. A permanent universal law T®a, me Sultan and the covered by the statement- which the Am-
a-ainst privateering is suggested. There Turkish people everywhere will prove to er;cans handed to Senor Montero Rios 
hTa recommendation that United States 5?*.J^?ni5.nent to German pres- last meeting were considered to-
notes redeemable in gold shall be paid toge and the national interest of Gei-- day, but the commissioners refuse to di- 
out only, in exchange for gold received. W: . . , reDéatedlv TU,fe the details of the conference. Sev-
Sound currency legislation, he déclares, cheered Count ?o“l^rchenMdthe eral P<«nt8 upon which they were^mabie 
is till greatly needed. Domestic paper peered Loum Von Lorchenfekl^ the t0 agree were left open for diplomatic 
currency must be kept safe yet in pro- Bavarian plenipotentiary, cauea tor tnret negotiations.Lortffin to the needs 'of the gantry, A Ler^Svmiam ^ndTs’son Teft tïe hM ^he conclusion of the. work was, ac-

SSf^tt-aSS-fr Uto ™ «ml lorSSlftte, o( t£ =S'

necessary- Permanent increase Gn the LL^-derûh]e surorise is exnressed at the. task was accomplished.- When all 
iirmv -Rhnnld be made The foreclosure Gonsiaerame surprise is expressea at positions had been discussed ijudge Day, p^ed^Usdageai^t the Union kcific president of, the American «mission,
and Kansas Pacific he notes have been imusnauy ipng speeen or any reierence remarked: - There seems ta,lie nothing successful Steamship hués to Jhl, Am- Sdàî^durf o™ the M ™orL 1° do but engross and-sign, the
asaart- siwTSsss s°£â61 iv A M:

linffiJaaSi ».
,,1,1 revived D-iwes’s Indian a.=u ’ rnereiore, tnat uie xrena. or ior posed to revive the question of thecommission is endorsed. Forestryfiis- SeMlianc^is^tuî'in^xittene?8 îff* public op*$?À

la tion is reported to have shown gtii>4 ke preamble of the army bill says fnLence* made^thi “subject -ih President 
results. The centennial anniversary of “rLrmnnv is still menaced in coi-se- i»rr?-C<, inaue to tnis suDject ip rresmenrthe founding of the. city of -Washington, ^ce^ofheL ‘Sg"ra“ S Sin'reports S'Slt° s”moS
obseLwdmlendS’ ShOUld bC appropiUtely while neighboring states do not cease Rios. president of the Spanish eommis-

The alien contract law is shown hi ft®* ®7stu6iatic warlike pr^iarataons. sion, made an impassioned denuncia- 
ibe atien contract law is sftowii ojj jt oontmues m this vem: “There is no *ihn nf President McKinley-at the last

experience to need some Amendinents. doubt that the Czar’s manifesto fnr- joint meeting of the commissions but
trTam1! PiL° orZsed The “Xtiü pisbea a la**e pledge that at Présent ât- gg* ^ta are practi™ without
for seamen is proposée!, x ne ngntiui tack from that side ns not contemplated, fm,ndntirtn .>
file benefit ofl-ih^r nLcUrfX principle but .disarmament has nowhere occurred -Madrid, Dec. 8.-The Imparcial to-day 
Of nvbbrT , S^ested for co^ridè?a! 6od *? Present, circumstances it can says the Spanish government yesterday
R,m b suggested for considérai scaroeiy be anticipated. The Hispano: deaided to telegraph Senor Montero
t 0, r’ , , . i American war is then cited as furnishing nresident of the SpanishT commis-

Many senators excused themselves a proof 0f the “dire consequences of a Sdn at Parta instructing Mm to again
from expressing An opinion at length neglect to make proper preparations for protest against President McKinlev’s
upon the message on the ground that . ” » protest against r-resiaeut ivrervmiev»
tliey had not been able to give careful Special attention is drawn to the mili- m^sLLgL6 tL° Imparcial
attention to all the details, Republican tary preparations of France and Rus- ^ -ILré is great indignation at the

ssa %% ~j“f 5SS» ESLsrssrÂjr» t•Cw'M» regarded it a. "« S^ïdS'.î «rta£Æl fte’IÎS W* ‘glg'Sïtoî"VïeSSda'

BSa^sS^rr “a over SfS!

Senator Platt, of New York, com- ; the strikes bill. Emperor William’s ref- p^mnld rn.eltv resigned to her
mended .the expression of. a détermina^ grence to this measure is iuterpretedriu Sun^’tofft^ë PrS^feti Mo
tion to increase the standing army and solue quartei-s to mean that he will dis- mgka iSSwii e ta cOTsetaus
.o maintain order in Cuba «util the Cu- solve the reic-hstag if the bill is rejected,
bans can take care of ' themseives. In the reichstag the imperial budget bM-TdLc^ed-tAend, the

Senator Wolcott said it was an ad- waft formally submitted, with- estimates conferérfce on thë’Wüiffif that a
inirable -doemment. ’ of-revenue -and expenditure- -toe vlSQ&flO. 5,-f£tvcem?xti>e janrmdnrv‘ nnestitiris is im-

Senator Dodge said it was able had Thp estimated revenue is 1,554,530,650 secondary questions is lm
excellent. . J^irtrks. Of the ordinary -expSSditure

Sent tor Foraker said: “A good pres- pv.S93,688 marks a^II be devoted -to the;, • AN-INTERESTING-, WAGER,
entation of-ïotta igeneca%,a little arng«a«O,43|iKO0’imarte to tiie miïâ'tgnd (,Uti firm <4 .-LUave io r.wa 
indc-finitP’WW fthestiou ^^OUWTn- ^StXMeWN^WWs! « 6<M*ÉF'ffiïbod i.-rtKfjlgsMn.r’Out*iDent «^iDbei.contrb-

marks. .. ,» tides, has resulted in Father Davis' of-
The recurring expenfnture nécessitât- fpr-mg to pay $500 to Mr. Ravson’s 

ed by the feorganizatipti1 of : the uavy is ehurch if he has misquoted or falsified 
estimated at 6,878,4^igmar|cs, This will apy 0f the articles, as Mr, Rayson claims 
he apportioned as ftilldivst,: To Prussia, he has. Mr. Rayson accepted and the
4,730,550 *rks; taïSaxony, 1,408,472 matter will be referred to university pro-
’o arks ; to W urtemhiteg, 74,181,marks, fossors for decision- : a 
?nd to' Bavaria, 165Ï283 marks, / The 
hon-recurring expenjpture necessitated 
by Ai* féorgànizatiohis estimated gt 43,- 
7il,619 marks. The inertia soil expendi
ture oft the army will necessitate a loan 
of 89,021,189 marks. V :

Berlip, DeO.'X—Count von Ballestrom, 
on taking the Chair tç-day, paid tribute 
to the memory of the late Prince Bis
marck, the whole house standing-, He 
described him as “h mighty statesman, 
whose highest aim was the unification 
and well-being of the fatherland.” •

Referring to the bitter conflicts of po
litical , parties, the, count said: “These 
can. give no occasion for declining to.hon
or the illustrious dead, for the majesty 
of his death transfigured everything.”
All the members loudly cheered.

i

No “Imperialism” Evident la MtKialey’s Ad
dress to Congress - luiLiiaite and 

Diplomatic.

' ft 11 * .11 tl. u vt"., till-' f OSlill- A.i- •a:, Is C >.i-
biu.riug Schemes tor the Improvement

bottom.
ret dump contains 1,2U0 tun™P0l 
ude p.cked civ and the gPl„( 
mi'iung ore. while the thii-a1 

In August, 18US, the last na^ 
m account ot the $00,000 boud w,w 
and the mine closed dow-n 
[aitison says there are 20,000 tn 
ft snide ore in sight. When the 
V comes a little nearer, ,, 
viil be purchased for the propertv 
ane is ready to maintain coatin’ 
hipmuuts at any time. un"

Tv A11 English Smelter, 
in- It. Browne, of London, was in 
y the first of tile week, savS ®th» 
îe Spokesman-Review. He reore- 
he Smelting Corporation, Litu tel 
operates works on the ManebeaW 
anal, m England. He has 

ores in the Kootenays, and 
; his operations he said to

A Sj-nicate Secures an Option on
the 3 W’s Claim on Granite Creek in 

Claypquot District

negotiations Even m 1...0
Late Hour.

■

of the Postal Service.

The Cubans Must Have an Opportunity to Form 
a Government for Themselves,

He Declares.

How Imperial Penny Postage Will Be inaugur
ated - Changes Among Officers in the 

Indian Department.

Messrs. Short and Sullivan Return from a 
a Prospecting Tour Among West 

Coast Mines.

us

Ottawa, Dec. 8.—Mr. Mulock an-I M. Sullivan and E. J. Short, mining 
bounces thaf he is considering a scheme 1 experts, who have spent the last fortnights seaaufsws gas* agsr i » «-• w« ^ •*-poses to adopt a system by which oti pay- in^ properties and prospects there for 
ment of a small, extra fee letters posted a syndicate of Spokane capitalists, re- 
after the close of mail will -be taken to turned this morning on the Queen City, 
the train by .special carriers, lie also highly phased with the result of their 
has in contemplation a system for the observations.’ Both1 gentlemen expect to 
insurance of letters containing money return to the West Coast in the spring 
and v iluables. to further prosecute their investigations

The imperial penny postage will be ifi Alberm ard in Clayoquot. When they
inaugurated on Christmas Day by an left Victoria it was with the definite pur-
excharige of letters between the Cover- pose of acquiring the Three W’s pro-
nor-Generalj andi-the Queen and the post- perty on Granite creek. This claim was
masters-general of Canada and Great located by Messrs. Jas. Wilson, White 

ii T, o n-i •. Britain. and Wilson, of Albemi, and has been.?' p'U,m::’uP Samuel Stuart has been promoted to bonded by Messrs. Short and Sullivan
f™wt>nV<re,pro1i;mS ^ 'v re<t gJt." bti a first-class clerk and assistant sec-re- for the Spokane company they represent,
ernn.en. foi a time at least t^o expe’-'n tary of the department of Indian affairs Mr. Short states that the claim is one 
»?t-t2ÎiwI,i-0WBe,Sll> tit teleg-iph jn succession to the late A. N. McNeill! of almost fabulous wealth. The ore is 

.lînel»» i!1116- Wt>a- J- J- McKenna, secretary to Mr. Sifton free milling and assays in gold values
«tLi*h!,!1 "oÜ-■ I1r,i for the Indian department, has been have been obtained from $1,128 to $12,-
uw? v.icu.iteii see.ion of Cue.i. made a first-class clerk in that depart- 000 a ton. The lead is from 6 to 18
ihe tatter, however, is looxed upm as ment. inches in width and crops out a distance
merely transient. In both places 1he This being the feast of the Immaculate °f 60 feet up the side of the mountain
lines are being repaired and the govern- Conception, the departments are closed with a decomposed capping which covers
ment is nandlmg commercial messages p ’ ---------- i------_s are cloeea’ a body of beautiful ore. Active work
after government matter. Co-ns-dsra.ile FUTURE OF CANADA. will be prosecuted as soon as the season

•interest is expressed as to whether tae --------- opens next year. As the claim is situat-
manageme.it of the hues will permauuit- Interesting Address by Sir John Bouri- ed on Granite creek, about four miles
ly be retained by thé governmépt. This not in Toronto. back from the ritual, and as the snow,
enfmteed object lessoli in iedergi mao- - =—r l now lies three feet and a half deep along’
agemeut is naturaHy-expected to L.ive Toronto, Dec T-The twenty-first an- | the creek nothing can he done this fall, 
considerable influence m the agita;:,m nual banquet of Trinity Med.cal College | “We have spent the last two weeks,”
for like eonL- >1 m this country. was held last night at the Rowan House. ! 6aid Mr. Short in the Hotel Victoria to-

nxe* nr op»iv« pnniu iîMS 23t^.-was- y,i!arge oandT distinguished j day, “in examining all the meritorious
ONE Ol SI AIN S PROBLEMS. gathering, including Sir John Bourinot, i properties in the Albemi and Clayoquot

Havana Dec 8__Serions n-nhleme Can- ; districts whicl) it was possible for US
Havana Dec. S. serious p.oblems ada and the Empire,” said: “There was i t0 reach in the limited time at our dis-SrL Cuba One o°f the8™^™" * plaCeJn ^ °ldfiP^"’^Ce8 °f ! t^saT We ‘ mid™ an examination of

cate fmd iL difficult of Elution is the Stkta CaLirial-aL aS ! Fayes’8 prf>perty’ ?vhti'e ,the Proprietor
I’.roatinn nf fho mhim zvf nûn w * ® a-V vauaua was absuiu . has a very extensive and a very richquestion ol the return ot bonds given by rrg the position of a semi-independent ; k.howin- I saw the nronertv a vear aeo 
civil, officials and employes upon their nation, a nation within a nation, as was ! And indeed at one tîm^ owin-d R and 
ceasing to hold office. Many of these (ften said hv Sir John Macdonald At : a„ maeea “i 5ne.xiue ’ ana
are cash bonds furnished years ago, the one timer British statesmen looked to j which^^e8 The^af^now'sOO
tire “ ^11 Liehmonere ha'reh^n'Lnnre" i"^?^nce for Canada; then followed | ^et of drifts and shafts iL ?he worki^
nriated^-indU snén?ne^The aiivMTiirien1>r?« 2’,^2* of. mlifference; but now the ! and the outlook for the property becom-
pnatea .and spent, lhe government is spirit t»f a united empire moved in every i ;ro* n mine is excellent
tion^oftoU1fuhiiethe ^4nti^e ^ British heart. Another interesting tea- j V‘The Southron is "another company
tions or to fulfil the guamntee». ture of affairs m the empire at present j which has a tremendously big showing.
THE, CLAYTON-BULWER TREATY. | ^od

Washington, Dec. S.-In the senate to- ent subject for i ern shore of the lake Messrs. McKhx-
day Mr. Caffèry, of Louisiana, mtroduc- aP' al.le®c:ncal1 P’ictüxe* TÛGre was t^e | non, Jackson and Shafer are putting in 
ed a' restitution that the “senkte of the Amencan. eai^te on one side, ready to , a drift. They had broken through the 
Unitttf States enter into negotiations «2 .^e ®arth.j ,ou Jhe 0*her | three feet of, iron capping the day we
with the government of Great Britain .British lion, also ullllI?= gobble, left and were getting into the ore body
for ’die1 purpose o^ abrogating or; nmd- ! kP- tecritory, Mil between the Canadian { proper.
ifyin'g toe Clayton-Bulwèr treaty ?eaX?“ Y.1IikJn? e5f®- (Itau^»- “On the Hanson property,
to the extent the same may he deemed tl^') Sli'iJ.°b“ thought Can- Hayes’s,” he continued, “there is a great
necessary to prevents the. Luiiied States ”«^”8 might view the future hopefully, showing of copper pyrites ore. The lead 
from owning, constructing, controlling attention might be paid ;s about 18 feet wide, with a drift about
or operating an inter-ocean canal across n1^’. Are" 6 or 7 feet, showing ore. along its face,
the Isthmus of Darien.’* tiahtsia, Canada mÿht cootiabute to the jt js 0f a ]ow grade, but there is a big

' I British navy. But when the struggle | body of it '
THE THUNDERER PtiGTSasm for national supremacy ont as conf it

most, he knew (ne ’Canadian militia 
-would he ready and that the drum heat 
woafel he heard Trem end to end <4 Can
ada. (Applause.)

eon- 
a re-

i report is true that the smelting 
atlou 1 represent is buying ore m 
lay camps. I have purchased ,22<i 
e concentrâtes from the Highland- 
11 at Ainsworth, and, shall.. shi,;> 
me to \ ancouver, from thence 
the Horn to. England. The value 
e concentrates will average 68 
ead and 32 ounces silver. This 

1 believe, the first shipment mkde 
he Kootenay of silver-lead, coucen- 
,to an English smelter; We can 
:or the mine owner about $$ «er 
rer American smelter charges, and 
y spot cash for our ore, which is 
consideration. You see. me have 

;e duty to pay, and besides* hy our 
•rocess for extracting the silver 
lie zinc, we make another sa*vin-. 
is American smelters are- forced 
irge higher for ores; oontaàmng a 
ta^e of zinc; in other words tin* 
ores going to the Stales have to 

high penalty on the zinc;” ’

1
GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPHS:

per

canal.
oiieil door in China »s an assistance to
American- trade, and declares that a jeçt his Majesty said : J t
commission to study commercial and in- aVert the dangers involved, m the traffic 
dustrial conditions in China is needéii. in unê^àmined meat intended for ho- 

United States will be handsomely j mans, of home or foreign origin, the
Le Roi Flotation.

America Corporation 
has just secured absolute control
Lîu Rot1 "'ll1 float the mine at 

m the English market, says the 
“n llu]eT- The subsidiai-y con- 
nll be known as the Le Roi M’n- 
impany, Limited, and the- prospee- 
novv being issued. The flotation ' 

ke place within the next few days 
to Christmas. The capitalization 
company has not yet been learned 
will possibly be £1,000,000 or herl 
more. Ihe Empire, one of the 
n financial papers, which is-in close 
with the ftVhitaker Wright inter 

iredicts that the investors who buy 
ock at par will receive dividends 
to 25 per cent, on their investment 
British America Corporation- will 
ess retain a good sized interest in, 
■w company,, and the income-from 
vidends on its holdings will be of 
ntial assistance in meeting- the 
expense which the corporation is 

arily under in developing its- ottic-r 
ties in the Rossland camp; 
elopment in the Le Roi is proceed- 
teadiiy, and mo-r-e men are eon
s’ being put to work . The skin- 
from the mine for the month of 

aber, which has just came to a 
an"£d to 10,027 tons, of the 
ot •>_i tills. The average value of 
mments is accordingly a trifle un- 
-8 per ton. On that basis;, if it 
xmtmued, it is easy to see that the 
es prediction of 25 per cent; divi- 
• would be far more than fulfilled..

In the Slocan.
an City B C., Nov. 30,-The 

and Derby mineral claim, in 
Mansfield are being actively de— 

■d by a London syndicate under 
aanagement of Ernest Mansfield, 
ctical mining engineer. He has. 
ed orders trom the home office to 
the work regardless of weather- 
iroperty is on the first north, fork: 
rsio creek, at the head. Of. Coffee- 

Ilie company Is sacking!: some 
Recent assays have 

; Values of over $500 in gold. At 
ittom of the shaft there is a pay 
I of three feet, which will average 
to four ounces in gold. Thé lo
is one of the best mineral belts in 
ilocan country, and startling re
tire expected from it in the near

5
British

a
;

£

tin Un- 
French

.

below

“Scarcely anything has been done on 
the Jumbo claim in Clayoquot, which ' 
was visited by the experts, but it tya.s 
every indication of being an excellent 
ptospec-t. It is a hornite or peacock 
copper claim, and its development, in 
the ojnrtion of Mr. Short, will prove it 
te tea valuable one.. The Golden Eagle 
people have let a contract for running an
other drift. The two gentlemen weré not 
able to sec the Alberni ConsolicLated 
owing to the time consumed on the other

London, Dec. 8.—The Times this morn-' 
ing, protesting editorially against Sec
retary OGtige’s “exclusive maritime pol
icy,” aqd expressing the hope that con- 
gfesipwill nut endorse it, says: “We 
regartt With the heartiest feelings of 
sympathy and without Ù tinge of jeal
ousy ’tine development of the imperial 
spirit'in the United States, but it must 

lie supposed we are prepared to ap
prove1 of whe adoption of an exclusive 
policy tin regions over whose destinies we 
mighttnave claimed a voice.” ' .

JEWISH MOVEMENT.

FRANCE WANTS COAL.

Washington, D.C., Dec. 8.—Consul 
Skinner, at Marseilles, has informed the : 
state department that if the American 
coal companies can supply the right 
kind of coal at the right price, namely, . , . 
about $7.75 per ton, deliveired into the tri,bp. 
coal bunkers at Marseilles, they have 
before them the opportunity for a new 
end important market. The demand at 
Marseilles is ascribed to the shortage in 
the BgMgsll output, owpjg to the. strikes.

LÂ&T ÔF'WHALING FLEET.

i
.

uot
7

There is a big future for that coun
try,” conduded Mr. Short, “in, a mining 
v-ay, and what We’district needs is a 
representative -ih the house who wiH 
look after its interests and see that the 
proper arrangements are made for throw
ing roads and trails through the district. 
The purchase price of any of the pro
perties there is hot The only thing to be 
considered, and indeed is one of minor 
importance. The purchaser has to con
sider the cost ,of prQvjd’ng means of ac
cess to his pre-petty, after he has se
cured it, and the expenditure in the pro
vision of means of transportation after 
far exceeds that of the original cost"’ 

Messrs. Short and Sullivan will leave 
A Seaman Serving a Term Eludes the j to-night or Saturday for Spokane to re-

| port upon ; their trip.

-RicMtonà, Va., Dec. 8.—The Hebrew 
congregation in session here have adopt
ed the'following resolution presented by 
the committee bn civil and religious 
rights?, .. ;; '

“We ' urge the importance of making 
every‘'effort towards the enactment of à 
treaty ' between the United States gov- 
ernmenft and that’of Russia, whereby the 
rights J)f American citizens of Jewish 
birth 9nall receive equal recognition with 
tliose 'of rll others.”

GIL WORKS DESTROYED.

rich ore.
San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 8.—The 

whaling hark Alexander, last of the Arc
tic . fleet, returned to this city yesterday 
without making a single catch, she 
caftie from Plover bay by way. of Dutch 
harbor.

;

-

ANOTHER GAOL BREAK.Evening Star mine is now in an
- state of development. Hugh 
rland of Winnipeg is general, man-

The mine is near Slocan City, 
to the Springer creek wagon road, 
i rawhide trail has been, construct- 

lioth the Columbia and Evening 
the two claims constituting the 

. The character of the-ore-is-iden,- 
tn both. A shaft is down ISO feet 
e Evening Star and about 100 feet 
ifting has been done. The general 
ref the ore is about $200 per ton. 
vidth of the vein, varies, as in other 

of the same character.- It will 
bly average two feet as far as 
rped. Every inch of shaft and 
has ore from the surface- down, 
mplete hoisting, appartaus is in
ti and the management contein- 
i putting in a compressor plant in 
tear future. The Columbia has 
, 400 feet of development work 

The company’^ monthly pay roll 
rut $2,000.
tiert J. Bradshaw, postmaster of 
n City, paid a visit to the booming 
towns of ’Niagara and Cascade a 
lays since. Hé has extensive m- 
s there, and! says that the mining 
tions are faworalde, lar£e'
lilies, and a well ..hoomi

ogress, but he says thq^ifre bodies, 
it compare in value ,ti»i thh-1e. ?f the 
n country. Mr. 'Braflshaw is as-
ed, in mining heras ,with,e-^r- ™c* 
Id o£ Wlnnibee. „
uchesne & Livingstone are aboiiv 
;ct a small stamp mill on the_ A- 
mine, on the first north fork of 

n creek. About $3,000 worth .f>f 
has been dtone- upon the property, 
he smelter returns have never rum 

$100 per ton. and from that up 
00. The property is accessit»* $» 
• and timber: „ _
i Chapleau mine is now Working
- the direction of J. Tatterall, obo 

Work will be actively
It is about

W arders.
I

hi
BoSi«Angeles, Cal., Dee. 8.—The care

less handling of a lighted match by an 
-employée of the Standard Oil Company 
caused ia lire yesterday Which’destroyed 
the company’s works at East Los An
geles. The loss is $100,000; no insur-

Another escape took place this after
noon from the provincial gaol. The 
refugee who broke away from the 
guards who were in charge of the 
quarry gang is named McIntosh, and he 
was serving a term for a naval offence. 
He belongs to ship Leander, and was 
sentenced to three months’ imprisonment, 
about six weeks which he has already 
put in.

The escaped man is five feet four 
inches in height, had a piece out of 
one of his ears, and had a scar on his 
fade. He is clean shayen.

The guards who were in charge were 
Mason and Thomas, from whom the 
Chinaman escape a few weeks ago. The 
guard Who lately arrived from Kamloops 

- Was aisu on duty.
S:gi- V ; —i-------------------  .' ■ ■

!Sporting Intelligence.
1
1■iance. THE WHEEL.

THE MADRID CABINET,

Madrid, Dec. 8.—-The cabinet meeting 
to-day discussed letters and telegrams 
received from Senor Montero Rios,, pres
ident /of the Spanish peace commission, 
The ministers, however, subsequently de-_ 
clared-i.they were unable to give any de
tails regarding the matter discussed or 
the decision arrived- at.;, til . -x

’ A i JOKE ! AT HAVANA.
’---- -------  - ’

Hayana, Dec: 8.—The . statue of Isa
bella La Gatolica, yvtat’h standis in the 
middle of Central parky, was found this 
morning holding a valise in one hand 
and qi.earner rug in the Other. An im- 

.JSepse, placard was-j shmg ; jacrqssi-rithe 
,'hack.,qf,(the statue-,w||h,Ttiie,,words, .’Rofl 
;Xf»agr • rownbed - .- ?.lV» i
bad ore 
■ior'! 'io

The Six Days’ Race.
New York, Dec. 8.—“Dutchman” Waller 

was the leader In the six days’ bleyaje 
race at the Garden at 7 o’clock to-day. 
Waller took the place shortly after 2 
o’clock from Miller, passed the 1,200 mile 
mark a few minutes after half past four, 
going at an 18 mile gate and held this 
average speed up to 10 minutes past six, 
when he left the track for a rest. By 3 
o'clock Miller was third ic the race. Pierce 
having rushed him, and at 7 o’clock Pierce 
was still getting away from Miller and 
ga'ning on Waller, while the latter slept. 
By 8 o’clock Pierce was once more at the 
top of the string, and at that time he ap
peared fresh. Albert, the long distance 
walker, climbed away up the list of riders 
and at 4 o’clock-took second place. Short
ly before 6 o’clock he left the track and. 

v -The> trial of. the four,#egmen, of, -the l^raotae M^vantage. won-
v.o-i- Wok» h Wmii .which was rrd- dérful work!«hiit the general Opinion Was bark Walter H. Wil^m, winch . that-he : did.ai* .7»ve Wiigtlf Enough >

jjiVUineil- fyejni! Hetaetuaysi resumed ; hold out. with:Pierce; d Gross. the-BroiAlyn
-this unftsning, h^ere Muet8$eat»i j man,-. aiM„ Bhv(»y ,of: this city,)!left, the
,'The Joug mennoWm.'-NeWn' I'• -Snttmt - track last night, and Ptikingtmv and Cjs- 
■feurg -das. White, and G:* W. , Someson; ! taca were off for a suspiciously lofig time.

mg duty. During the healing of . i track soon after 8 o’clock. There were a 
case Ness, who, the captain says, is the j nr,mber of falls during the night, but 
ringleader of the gang, complained that;, respited' seriously. Waller dozed for a 

'the mini had not had enough, beef during; i moment about 4 o’clock, awoke with a 
the voyage, and produced a sample of its j start, wabbled and grabbed Frederick who 
np-rfifp1 Thn f-nnrt liowptpt remarked 'v«is ridinsr at his side. Loth fell in a.tnt! heap and their wheels were broken. “Ted- 
that if they thougnt the food was not , ^a]e jen asleep and dropped from h’a 
good they should hate first complained j vrheel. He lay for a moment and then 
to the captain. The captain then asked ; awoke with a start, jumped up. rubbed his 
Ness if since he joined, on the'15tli hf;l eves and re-mounted his wheel. At 8 
1,.( vr„onoken to o’clock Pierce was 37 miles behind the last May he had ever been spoken to ^ reeorg made hy Miller last year.
roughly by any of the officers, and he , -]-ae six da vs’ bicycle race score at 8
replied “that he had no fault to find;! p.m was: pierce, 1,229: Miller. 1,228; 
with his treatment.” I Waller. 1.222: Albert. 1,209: Stevens. 1,-

An nrtcvnected turn was given to the 180: Nawn. 1.133: Gimm. 1,120: Hale, I,- proceeSm^hortlyarter this, when, the ; JoreV 110111 W*r’

Toronto, Dec. 8.—Garrow (Liberal), magistrate having indicated the course 952: Julius. 951. ’
WegtriHuron, has a majority* as fgl, as ! the seamen should have followed if they, ; -pbe scorg at 10 o’clock was: Pierce. !.. 
heard from of sixty-six. I had ciiilse for complaint, Ness hurled the 260: Waller, 1,258: Miller. 1.256; Albert,

niece of beet he held in his hand at the 1,237; Stevens, 1.250; Gimrn, 1,148: Lawson,5mw.,bS yjwj, « ,»« i:J5Si«8»m’SSWWW:

gram $ cable from j-ondon anyhow!” The piece of meat passed ,,-iles, 2 laps; Waller. 1.289 miles. 2
ing are the emigration returns from British . / tbe faces of the captain and his Pierce, 1.285 miles, 5 laps: Albert. 1.265
ports to Canada foi- November: English, . , «truck the chair of the pri- miles, 1 lap: Stevens, 1,231 m-les; Gimyi.51; Irish, 35; Scotehi 24 add<-fore!gnr75. .counsel apd StlUCK me tnair or me P t_m lap8; Lawson, 1,154 miles, 9
Total for 11 months ending Nov. 30; Eng- «oner.8 counsel. . -orf tape: Aronson, 1,150 miles. 8 laps: Hqle,
Ush, =14,861; Irish, -853: Scotch. 1,687.1 and The magistrate at once reprimanded 1<148 miles, 8 laps; Nawn, 1,140 miles, 2 
foreigii, 9,465. ThçrA'were 3,000 more «ni- thé Irate sailor, remarking that if he laps: Forster, 1,065 miles, 3 laps: Schlner, 
grants to Canada during that pettofl,than diiln’f faite care he would give hiih 8ix 1061 miles. 7 Ians: Jovenx, 1032 miles:

tiSSSMSiW'iSSSBK -S^JSSaSSS^» frt&X SST’ ” m”“- 7
as&n.*«Q8& s i h,n h,„nl, ,„„6t
months was 118,840.. f„r the'month of ttoe. .W Wo*fl:.tt the captain ord^ed j that,-the :.MentUsri tamo which Guy 

Imports from C%nada R»r jgOTth,,ot . them to. Ness observed, after sentence , „ , carried in poking about in the
were™ Catt^ôél^vahie^ nT&eCOixstieep * bad been passed., that he would go r^r of the houses of pnrl;ament when 
and lambs, 6,626f ^9,834; wheat, B14A10 aboard and wotid return to England n ^ ;1ltpnd(,y >0 blow them up. is now in 
cwts.7,'f288,717iAeat and flout-, -253,700 the vessel, and he wouldn t work aboard pxiefp11CP. - This lantern is In the Ash- 
ewts;. *£130,029; peast-451.890,_fol,468? ba- 0f her or desert at the next port, either. j Museum at Cambridge. Guy 
cwt’s ’^7 2W ew’ta 1 Tl’tr- Capti Doty states that only once be- K.,wkcs was rj-vinc this lantern When
m éheete joo Sw cwm ^S: eggs. £»re in the twenty-two years which he ho ^ arr„sn.d. Tbc Hstore ?e t'-c Ian- 
260,495, £87,988; eoDBÇf, 2,173 tonst £5.100; has been master has he been in torn has now b-cn fully '-stablished. amt
wood, hewn, 3,dl5 loads, £11.342; wood, owing, to trouble with his men. tnk^ Vtlnoe mYicng tho most
dressed, 82,477 KMtds,"-£193,618; horses. 438, --------- - ~ .•mPhrct-d cihtli'ts in the museums of£118K2 Total value of exports to Canada H-nry Brethour, of Sidney, Is a guest ‘ , T r, .. .. 'for toe same periem was £278,211. at thefDominlon. the world.-London Mail.
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AN IRATE SAILOR.

One of the Crew of the Bark Walter H. 
Wilson Shocks the Magistrate.

-r7 A <fe i'titi.

\s

;'Ph«^’De^<8;!-S^ertl Wj
noon newspapers assert that the court 
of casfeation has examined the secret 
documents in the Dreyfus case, and tnat 
the c6ûrt has also taken the steps neces
sary to postpone the Picquart' pourt-mar- 
tial. • '. " v. , ' ' V', ,

ON THE ADVICE OF WILLIAM.

London, Dec. 8.—A Daily News dis
patch -from Odessa says: “It is- report
ed here that the Turkish cavalry will be 
increased by 25,(MX) troopers on the ad
vice of Emperor William.”»

A LIBERAL VICTORY. / /

SSena
^Senàto/^Me»: “iM*. 
the situation and of'the fUetslehditig upl 
to the war.”

The Democrats were even more averse 
than the Republicans to discuss the Râ
per. Senator Jones of Arkansas -was 
an exception. Be found in the paper 
a number of points which did not act 
cord with his views. _ One of these was 
the proposition to continue the volun
teers in service until the standing army 
can be increased. “Same of us do not 
favor the increase of the standing 
army,” he said, "“and the president has 
no right to assume that a majority stand 
with him in that proposition.” The 
senator also questions the president’s 
right to hold the volunteers in service 
beyond the time of signing the peace 
treaty.

London, Dec. 6.—Miich having been 
expected, there is a certain tone of dis
appointment in the morning papers’ edi
torials on President McKinley’s mes
sage. Its non-committal character is at
tributed to the fact that the peace ne
gotiations of the commission at Paris 

Considerable sat- 
at the reference 

and the

; I:
-:v

none
-

SLIGHT EARTHQUAKE.

Oakland, Cal., Dec. 8.—An earthquake 
shock was felt about 8 o’clock yesterday 
evening. It was severe enough to cause 
brick and stone buildings to sway and 
break ‘some glassware. No real damage

tim T"
- -______ !§.'”■ -

JOINT HIGH COMMISSION.
To-day’s Session Devoted to Discussion of 

Reciprocity.

s owners.
■d during the winter. .
miles from Lemon creek, and « a 
ire proposition. » ,
i Sir Wilfrid mineral claim ort Mar- 
creek. about three miles from Rno- 
Dity. has a fine showing, and win 
iveloped in the spring. It is owrie 
oe Payne and F. A. Brewer. A 
>nse ironcap shows on the surface, 
everywhere mineralized. _

ve Sutherland is doing develop®e 
: on the Republic group, two 

Slocan City, and expects to snip 
in the spring.

is reported. 989; Turville,

IMMIGRATION TO CANADA.
Washington, Dec. 8.—The session of the 

Canadian joint high commission to-day was 
again devoted to the reciprocity clause, 
but there Js no official Intimation of - how 
far or how amicable this discussion pro
ceeded. It is understood that a rock ahead 
at this stage Is the lumber schedule. 
American Interests along the border are 
bringing great pressure to bear tn the 
American side, of the commission to ,pre- 

. vent any very material concession, while 
Canadians feel that at present the forest 
products of Canada are a most material 
-subject for consideration In any scheme 
nf teotproclty. This . is- considered a favor
able -slgn; because were the differences 
In view wholly unreconrtlable It Is thought 
the negotiations whuld he brought to an 
abrupt close before' the holidays, rather 
than bring the commissioners back to 
Washington: to announce a disagreement. 

* Sir Wilfrid Laurier,- premier of Ca-aàda; 
Lord Hersehel, Sin Louis Davies and "Sir 
James Winter, premier of Newfoundland, 
members of the high commission, occmpjed 
seats, in the gallery of the house tO-aay, 
being guests of Mr. Dlngley, floor leaitor 
of the majority, who Is a member ot-toe 
commission. They seemed greatly Interest
ed In the proceedings and procedure. .;

1.290
Inns:

.are not yet finished, 
isfaction is expressed 
to Anglo-American relations 
coldness displayed toward Russia.

INEWS OF VANCOUVER.
FF’S SPRING IS POISONED

Vancouver. Dec. S.—(Special.)—Aa ât-

^At aii^adj<mrnedP meeting of the Gohl- 

tn Cache shareholders . yesterday the!

hentures for two years waa aoiipted.. The 
“sealed,report” of J. A. Macfarlane,.the 
dismissed engineer of the- company#., was. 
tnade public after being in the directors 
hands for nearly two years. . It is dis
tinctly unfavorable to the property. Thi 
fact is causing much, talk, and the opin
ion is expressed more freely now that 
the attorney-general should loo-k into the 
affairs of the company.

Do Not Carry Off its
Americanne Kidneys

kod Impurities—-South
Hrtey Cure Keeps These Organs
[aithy — Prevents Diabetes—Bright » 

and Bladder Difficulties.

FIRE AT VIRDEN.
Virden, Man., Dec. 8.—About 4:30- this 

morning fire was discovered in ithe 
Adams Bros’, harness and ,-shoe.,, shop. 
Having had a g cod start before being 
noticed, and the building being 8 frame, 
a,r <1 » brisk northwest btawlng,
the flames spread rapiSly. Tub. éoriten/s 
“f the building, including partager Fos
ter s books, were lost. Thé buildiftg' and 
contents were insured, hnt the amount,is 

x unknown. Fortunately So one lived 
ki above the shop. The Ihr.ett Bank had 

a narrow escape. The” Wate-glass wifi-' 
«lows of Merrick’s and B. Meek’s dry

■ase

l-rv drop of blood in the body 
gh the kidneys for the removal « 
purities—every three minutes—nlgt 
day—uhilii life lasts. The kidneys 
the filter—and it stands to 
if the filter is out of orderth*)™" 
matter in the blood goes to, e - 
of the body at every heart ’

n the first indications of ViitneJ - 
present théïnselves, resart at °
....... American Kidney Cnre-the

, tested and proved specific . r 
ht’s disease, diabetes and hla 
plications. It never falls.

by Dean & Hiacocks and Han. »
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ment to the- new field us a very happy 
ope. He is described as- an eminently 
efficient officer and1 thoroughly fearless 
in the discharge of his duties. He was 
disliked in his old territory by one class 
only, namely, the crooks and gambling 
sharpers whom he was in the habit of 
bringing up with a sharp turn. The last 
mentioned class he would not allow to 
play with amateurs without disclosing 
their character as professional crooks, 
and the mining shark was equally un
fortunate in his operations in the dis
trict. Needless to say, there will be 
ample scope for the exercise of these 
admirable characteristics in the Atlin 
country next year.

One of the standing stories of the 
Kootenays is the fight between Mr. Gra
ham and the C.P.R., who put a car on ! 
the division for the purpose of peddling 
fresh meat at the different points. The 
big corporation objected strongly when 
they were invited to take out the usual 
peddler’s license, but Mr. Graham had 
his way ultimately and the big railway 
company had to comply with the lawr.

The new agent in this case only exem
plified another of his traits, that of be
ing an untiring revenue raiser. On be
ing asked to-day if he thought the rev- I 
enue from Atlin conld be increased, Mr. 
Graham replied that it was his opinion 
that it could. He was not aware that 
the tax of one per cent, on placer gold 
claim products, which is required by the 
mining laws of this province, had ever 
been collected, and thus a considerable 
less of revenue had resulted. He would 
see that this feature is not overlooked 
next season, for no possible objection 

■ could be raised to its payment, as the 
British Columbia law. is generally re
garded by miners as very favorable.

Mr. Brownlee will not go forward for 
some time, as it will oe impossible for 
him to do any work for several months. 
His work will consist in determining the 

r boundary line between this province and 
the Territories and in surveying town- 
sites, été. Both Mr. Graham and Mr. 
Brownlee will have authority to select 
such assistants as they may need.

i h ns i« millsteam pumping dredger; these have been 
successfully used In reclaiming large areas 
of land at Oakland. California, and Seattle, 
Washington, as well as at other places. 
The cost of the work would depend on 

! the nature of the material to be excavated 
! and the distance it had to he removed.

, . .. „____ , The plant referred to can remove material
Two Reports Submitted to the Council Last with facility for a distance of 3,000 feet

and upwards.

NO PLACE FOR LOVE
Many authorities maintain that consumption is not an hereditary disease, 

but it is universally admitted tftat the tendency to consumption is inherited. 
Weak lungs, narrow chests and low vitality fSSm 
are in many cases family characteristics, Haf 
and sooner or later-, the dread destroyer ijjfl 
usually appears. Marriage among such ]■ 
people should not he permitted. The ten- 8H 
dency toward consumption may be over- 
come in youth or early manhood and wo- 
manhood. Proper care, proper diet and H 
proper exercise, together with Shiloh's Con- H 
sumption Cure, wilf conquer J,he handicaps 
of heredity, and make anybody equal to the ®j* 
responsibilities and joys of life. MB

Nelson Gough, of Strathroy, Ont., sent SB 
the following letter to Druggist Stephler. of Sjj 
Strathroy, and that gentleman has kindly -Æ 
forwarded it to the S. C. Wells Co., of -ffi*
Le Roy, N. Y.: “ I want to tell you ÿh' 
what the medicine, Shiloh’s Cure, fl? *» -■ 
which I bought at your drug store, 
has done in three cases here. Y ou ^ 'jftjffft-T ' 
know that I was long ill with lung ÇsP'yS 
trouble. The doctor thought I would 
not get well. I went out to your 
store and got a bottle of Shiloh’s Con
sumption Cure. I never had anything 
to do me so much good. My lungs 
had been so weak that singing was 
impossible, and my head was so bad 
as to affect my memory. Shiloh’s Consumption Cure cured me, and to-day I 
am a well man.’’

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure is sold by all druggists under a positive guarantee, 
that the purchase money will be refunded in case the medicine does not 
accomplish all that is claimed for it. 35c., 50c. and 81 a bottle throughout the 
United: States and Canada. In England Is. 3d., 33. 3d. and 4s. 6d

E. C. Hawkins, General Manager of the White 
Pass Railway, Says His Company is 

Building a Trail.
Night of More Than Ordinary Interest 

to the Public.
E. A. WlIiMOT, 

City Engineer.
(.Aid. Bragg moved that the communi

cation be laid on the fable for the in
formation and guidance of the council

The Esquimau & Nanaimo Railway Bridge of 1899. Carried. , ..
. ~ i - _ I The water commissioner reported that

Will Be Kept Open Later for a Consider- j the cost of putting the fountain on
in repair would be 

was in

* IVWill Build a Branch Line to Atlin British 
Columbia To Be Asked to 

Contribute.

ÏÏ

{I Douglas street 
i $150.50. When the fountain 
| operation before numerous complaints 
i were made by passers that when the

•r,.îpjxsrsesTs*rsr»

last nignt s meeting of the city council, e(jving tllls eause 0f complaint. Received 
being from the special committee and fiie(p 

appointed to deal with the Rock Bay The cost of laying a four-inch main to 
bridge matter, and the other from the J. N. Muir’s residence, a distance of I railway. He went on to Seattle, and 
city engineer looking to the reclamation 2,251) feet, was reported by the water j will retUrn by the City of Seattle this 
of'the James Bay flats. commissioner to be $985.o0. On account ] PVoni >lt. Hawkins during his short

a i.i phillins rose before the business cf the excessive cost of laying the pipe { . . ® , , . ,
of the evening was proceeded to on a Mr. Muir will be informed that the conn- j visit to the north made a special tap
ineitinn of nrivilege regarding the til cannot accede to his request. j over tlie new line. Interviewed on the
Y«tn« street tire hall’by-law. He had The market superintendent reported ] outer wharf last evening, he said that 
hten riven to understand that the halt the receipt of $98.25 from the market his company proposes to build a branch 
v .., hppn so]d i,ut at the same time a during the month of November. | line to the Atlin country. Already a
lawsuit has been going on and although The Rock Bay bridge committee re- good trail has been built past Log Cabin 
VY hl,,, „„kpri time and again in what commended that the site of the new into the new district, and in a week or 
onsitlmi the matter stood he had never bridge be within the same limits, or so a winter sleigh road, ^JtpaJile of ac- 
heen able to obtain an explanation of it, thereabouts, as the present bridge, and conlmodating double , teams with bob- 
ami the mavor atone knew where thé that Mr. Sayward’s proposition in re- sleighs, will be ready for use; as the 
colon stood in the matter. He then spect to filling in a portion of the space ! winter gets colder the trail will afford 
read a rerty which the city solicitor had to be covered by the new bridge be ac- [ easier travelling. This road will, he 
sent to Drake Jackson & Helmcken, cepted. The report was adopted. thinks, be used greatly for the trans-
«nvinp that he’ had submitted a commu- The streets committee recommended portation of heavy goods, such as ma- 
nfcfltlon from them to the mayor and al- that 275 feet of sidewalk be laid on the chinery for the river steamers, sawmills 
dèrmen whereas the communication had north side of Kaue street at a cost of j and other institutions, the establishment
dermen, before the council. He $60; that the vacant lot adjoining the ■ 0f which is said to be in prospect in that

He corporation property on Yates street be ! country.
rented from Mr. Wriglesworth for the While at Skagwav Mr. Hawkins gave

atlon- Other Business.

Among the passengers on the steamer 
Rosalie last evening was E. G. Haw
kins, general manager and chief en
gineer of the White Pass & Skagway

one

A

>

I

never come
wanted to know what this meant, 
wanted to “wash his hands” of the re
sponsibility.

The mayor
ve(Vph™vort had*told him to take Fort street between Vancouver and ; propriate $10,000 for the Atlin cut-off.

nn nctioe of^t Cook; estimated cost, $135; also that , y “The story is all right,” said Mr. Haw
“Oh then vou have seen it? Then you $200 be expended on the improvement of i kins. “I went before the people of Vic-

«i-e the nvivor and aldermen?” said Mr. Belmont street. The report was adopt- j toria and represented to them it was pro-
Phillins , ed- I Per that the British Columbia govern-

Some more fencing followed, and Aid. ! The report from the Old Men’s Home ment should appropriate money for the 
Phillins intimated that if the mayor was submitted and adopted. I purpose of keeping in good order the
would1 not give him the information he Aid. Williams’s motion that the city trail crossing and leading to the mines
«ou"ht he would post a notice and at- engineer and city solicitor be asked to ’ in British territory. It will require a
tomtit. to at the facts J indicate what amendments to the mum- j considerable sum of money to keep the

A'd Hall followed in the same strain eipal clauses act amendment act were ! trails in good condition—the cut-off trail
«r,a insisted that discourtesv had been accessary to allow the council to adopt j *0 Atlin and also the trail from the lakes evening, the occasion being the wedding
shewn the cpniicil a curfew by-law, was laid over for one : to Bennett. British Columbia is a great of Miss Minnie Jean the third daughter

‘ Aid Wilson then entered into a "his- week. ‘ I province, and it should'look after its of Mr. Munsie, to Mr. William McNeill,
torv of the transaction and said he When Aid. Bragg’s motion asking the 0wn highways and not depend on out- the manager of the New Westminster
hored that the parties who were respon- street railway company to extend their ; side persons or people of another country Sun. The house had been lavishly decor-
“(b, for the legal proceedings would service to the limits of the city came up j to do this work. I have made appiica- ated for the occasion, and to the guests
have to nav for them i the may°r said that h would ask the 1 tion for this appropriation and I believe it appeared a very palace of bloom and

A resolution of thé Victoria Society mover to make some Iteration in the | that by this time the money is avail- blossom, chrysanthemums being the pre- The first of the damage suits brought
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals motion. The city solicitor had instructed i able.” dominating flower. A very handsome against the Pacific Ooâst Company
w-is forwarded to the council by Dr. the company to extend their service and , “is it your intention that the trail wedding bell canopied the young couple j baggage lost in the wreck of the steamer
Holden asking that a glass roof they had taken no notice of it. To now ; should also be improved that it can be as they stood up to take part in the cere- j Corona is on trial in the superior court
be nut over the eagles’ cages at the park ask them to do so would be a retrograde : used in summer?” was asked. mony which made them man and wife, j before; Judge Moore, and is hung upon
fine! that either more room be given to step. “Most assuredly. It is the only route and the rooms were filled with garlands : the construction of the United States
the other birds or they be released. Re- Aid. Bragg persisted in his motion, to the Atlin gold fields, and when the and bunches of die samq favorite winter j statute known as the Harter Act, which

tn Twrk committee, to report at The company had pleaded for delay, as j time comes that travel cannot proceed flower. The ceremony was performed by defines the liability of common carriers
ne“t meeting 1 tkey were waiting for the cheaper Gold- over the ice then we Will build bridges. Rev. Dr, Campbell, pastor of the first on the high seas. This is the first in-

Avehitect Thos C Sorby wrote say- ‘ stream power, but they had now been i This is what the appropriation will aid Presbyterian church, and Mr. Sharpe stance in which the superior court has
in» that oe the sidewalk at Weller Bros.’ using this power for some time and had fin kcctimplishing:” ; Officiated as best man. The bride’s, at- t beengalled upon to interpet the act and
hew building was about to.be completed taken no steps to improve the'Service as i Askéd às; tb the truth ’ of this, by à tendants were Miss Alice Munsie, who if or that reason the trial will be wAtch-
he wished the Council would arrange for indicated. ■ Pi". V 1 representative of the Times, Mr. Haw- was a charming bridesmaid,, and Miss ed with considerable interest by shipping
rhe laving of the gutter at the samel The mayor suggested that .tin* jfiotibtt kip® said that he was misrepresented. Florence Munsie,. who was maid of men.
time It was moved that the nsuai ! come in the form,,oj.Instructions beifig j'He did not Understand that he was talk- -honor. The ceremony was rendered ad- The plaintiff in the casé is Mrs. H. G.
" -, « ppnts „ foot be granted to again issued tq. the. solicitor to notify the' ink for publication when he made the re- ditionally enjoyable- by-' the musical se- Potter, who sues for thé loss of bag-
fhp firm for laving the gutter company do--comply with the conditions; j marks Upon" which the Skagway Inter-' lections played by Mr. G; J. Burpett. ! gage Valued at $484. The • steamship

Ali Wilson took occasion to press the Cf their charter. :v' ; i1 ' : ; : view ‘vyàs -founded- He has not asked who rendered Mendelsohn’s t Wedding (.company’s defence is theft the company’s;,
•idvisnhilitv of nutting "in granite curb- A motion was finally adopted instruct-* the provincitil govertiment for aid to- March in splendid style, - j liability Wdk hiuittif by a clause in the
?,?» instead of concrete which was coh-tfing tiie solicitor to again notify the wards the Atlin trail or cut-off, but as The bride’s.; costume, of silver white, !-ticket sold her to $100, and that under
«nnaiiv being chinned ’ ; [tramWàÿ coihpanÿ to operate their, line j it, is to be1 d public road, built by his duchesse satin, trimmed with pearl pas-, thé - Hartef Act she is not entitled to

Aid Williams said he had not noticed t®’the etid of Douglas street. I company for the use of the public as. sameutefiq and Brussels lace with, court ! recover anything Whatever. The Harter
the defect Aid Wllsdn hid mentioned!! Aid. Humber said the company must j well as the railway company, he thinks train ; and orange blossoms, was charm-i Act .Was a card which the defence had
and Aid Kinsman said that while gràfiV run7 down to the extermity of the city that the province of British Columbia iug. . Her ornaments were a pearl and [ “up its sleeve,” and Which was played
;te wns siinerior to concrete Yet the limits. He declared his purpose of pever should bontribute towards the expend!- diamond tiara. - the gift of the groom, j wheti’ the plaintiff s lawyers asked her
cement glitters had ' Stood ’ adüifirâbly. . Riving up the fight for this reform while ture involved in the building of the trail. afld she carried a boUquet of white chrys-i;to-, narrate the articles her missing bag-
Aid6 Brsgg Agreed tvith Aid ’Wilson, he had breath.,in his body*. The résolu- The road is now all cut hut from Ben- anthemums and. English fern. Miss 1 gage had contained. TO this question
The enrineér f'nd street committee will tion passed. nett to Log Cabin, and men. ari at work Alice, the bridesmaid, was attired tin an objection was interposed and argu-
jhSil with thè matter The committee appointed to ; interview continuing ; it from Log Cabin in to- blue ducliesse satin, trimmed with white ed pro and c|m. nearly all afternoon.

The Wvlvesfer iFeed Comnanv asked Mr. Jasi Dunsmuir regarding the bridge war<to the gold fields. The intention of mouselline de soie, and her ornaments .Mrs. Potter claims that the wreck of
... -nether.of the stall"* in the market to Victoria West reported that by the the company primarily was to build it were a pearl crescent brooch, also the fhe Cowma, which occurred off the coast
for storage nurDoses’ The matter was paythent.of $15 a month the bridge could to some few miles this-side of LogaCabin, gift of the groom; Her bouquet whs of , of Southern^Alaska on January 20, was

comLttK deal" be ..'kept open till 11 o’clock; the sqm but in answer to the request of tto eus- white and pink chrysanthemums. Whe the result, of me«usaWe negligence and
mentiohed being for the purpose of pay- toms authorities there the road wà£ built little maid of honor. Miss Floïeneê. in caftdesstfess on the part of thé èomp^iyr

TpArrnÎMsion was souélxt the C. P. ing the present bridge keeper fôr extra prt8't Log Cabin so th^t it might be her pink, silk dress, and carrying a m employing -a:n_ mcopipeten^t ciaptam
. x finmnmv through the manager, F. service. Aid. Williams explained that easier for ihe collector of duties. basket of white carnations, was a pretty i “IV1 ignorant pilots and Mhet officers. In

W Vincent^’ for th® erection of a cala- thé arrangement would be one from 4»ked if, as reported by the Colonist, picture, She woçe à ring set with pearls, j bis GPetong statement. Robert F. BiMrtjb
L™ fnr thfn oteff of cattle on month to month, and could be termm- iurge quantities of goods were being presented to liei- by the groom. , - - | <j»e °ljhe J,'Smti£!„^ornpeJ8’ 
their wharf Referred to fire wardens ated at any time. The reason given by taken in to the Atlin country without The cotitracting parties received hearty a°reef' miles
And building insoeSor with power to Mr. Dunsmuir for the early closing of paying duty, Mr. Hawkins said the re- good wishes from the assembled coto'- bnght venter s- morning on a toet miles
and building pe , the bridge of late was that for purposes port was absolutely false. Duty was pany on the conclusion of the impressive • <>»* ^tbthe?e
B W Snider offered to spread gravel on of safety the bridge had to tie closed collected on everything that went-.into eeretiibny, and an adjournment was Ac-'
XoTth rhaïham str^t btiweln Fern- early in the evening while the repairs the country. Of course a miner who at made, to the supper table, where, after : wag any-act Of God oi unavoidable ac
woM road* am?3Stanley' avenue for the were going on.- The, committee’s report the risk of his life went out of. the'- beat- a most dainty répast' had been dotie Jnll «dent about to
sum of $50 as the roadway at that point was ,adopted.-the_, condition being stmu- en trails might be able to smuggle In ; justice to. speeches were tnadq by Rev. j wre competent and that the wreck was
remtiresrenaR if the council would pro- toted that thé bridge be opened at b:30 as much as he could carry free of. duty, Dr. Campbell. Senator Templetoan, Mr. , but cLs even father and
vide the gmvel Referred to the street a.m.. also to permit laboring men to get but this was all, - and even in such a Sharpe. Mr. E. K. Johnstone, managing , ""ay01^ yndV the Hartb? Act it to
committee8 and citv engineer across to their work. . ... case the cost and risk involved would editor of the New Westminster Sun, ; Çlainis that under the Ha Act m^s

Safi- "" iSw'S^. $122
made- that goods were being taken in Mr. Munsie; a silver set. and sealskin tFat the company was bound
free of duties in. such amounts as stated sacque from Mrs. Munsie, and ma”y ' only *io--ètopltiÿ competent officers for
were, in his opinion, as laughable as they valuable and ornate articles from the ; tbe vessel and was not responsible for

mànÿ friends of the happy couple: 1 their arts’ after leaving port, its duty
Mr. McNeill and hie bride journeyed ; lQ the passengers having been fully per- 

hv the City of S°attie last, evening tq_tiie | formed. In support of his contention he 
Sound, en route for Portland Oregon, cited man; authorities. Judge Moore 
where the honeymoon he spent. ^11 hear more argument in the case to-
They will reside m New Westminster. day aa to Mrs. potter’s right to testify

in the particulars stated. .
The Harter Act was passed in Febru

ary, 1893, and was, it is said, framed 
with Ihe object of placing American ves
sels on i the same footing with British 
vessels sailing under the English ship- 
ping laws. Those laws, it is claimed, 
relieved the English common carrier on 
the ocean of the common law obligation 
of an insurer, and the same for the 
American ship owner, placing him in a 
position to compete with the English 
owner on equal terms. The act has 
other provisions designed for the pro
tection of the shipper, as’some recom
pense for the added obligation to insure 
at his own expense the delivery of his 
merchandise.

In the Potter case the defence makes 
a point that the obligation to insure 
does not extend to baggage under the 
Harter Act. It is possible that if the 
case is allowed to go to the jury and is 
tried, the verdict will be appealed from 
by the losing side and the appeal car
ried even as far as the supreme court 
of the United States on the question of 
statutory construction involved

The case will be especially hard 
I fought by the company, for the reason 
that the decision will be a precedent in 
scores of similar cases which may grow 
out of the loss of the Corona.

CORONER’S VIEWS.

Dr. McGuigan Says the New Regula
tions Are Most Satisfactory.

(From the Vancouver Province.)
“I can say unhesitatingly that the new 

regulations for coroners do not hamper 
me in the least, in fact I can go a good 
deal further and state positively that 
the promulgation of these regulations 
meets my views completely and will be 
a distinct aid to coroners in the prop
er discharge of their duties.”

This is what Dr. W. J. McGuigan 
said this morning to a Province reporter. 
He is a medical man of more than local 
fame, he lias been coroner for 13 years 
in a district which is unquestionably one 
of the largest in Canada, and, lest it 
may be thought that political prejudice 
might tinge his opinion of the new rules 
issued by Hon. Joseph Martin as at
torney-general, it may be stated that the 
doctor is, and has always been, a dyed- 
in-the-wool Conservative.

His remarks would seem to pretty well 
dispose of the assertion made iu the Col
onist this morniug that “the coroners of 
the province are up in arms against At
torney-General Martin. They recently 
received from that gentleman a letter

While at Skagway Mr. Hawkins gave 
j,use of the city, if t can be obtained fot | an interview to the-Skagway Alaskan, in 

explained that the letter a rental not exceeding $5 monthly; that , which he was asked if it was likely that 
him by the solicitor a sidewalk be laid on the north side of ' the provincial government would appro- 

”—*■ —*■ between Vancouver and 1 1 - ■’ ■ ”
estimated cost, $135; also that Of HIDE TO ®HB containing orders which more than 

1 of them has resented as an insult."
The circular issued from the attorney- 

general‘s office reads as follows: *
“Sir: I am sending to you herewith a 

few forms of statutory declaration
which you will kindly make before pto 

I feeding with an inquest. Unless this de- 
claratlon is made to yon, no fees will be 
allowed for the inquest, 
which yon transmit

M’NEILL-MUNSIE. one

A Charming Wedding Unites a New 
Westminster Newspaper Man 

and a Fair Victorian. Question of the Liability of Common Carriers i 
Raised in Connection With the Suit of 

a Corona Passenger.
There was a large gathering of friends 

of the family at the residence of Mr. 
William Munsie, 226 Johnson street, last

The evidence 
to this department 

will be looked at with a view to determin
ing whether a coroner’s inquest shonid 
have been held, and in any case where the 
evidence does not justify vonr belief that 
an inquest shonid have been held, kindlv 
send in a special report showing what in
formation you had at the time you ma,]r. 
the declaration which induced vou to be
lieve that an inquest should take place. 
With regard to obtaining medical testimony 
at any inquest held by yon, the evidence 
will be closely scanned with a view to de
termining Whether such medical testlmonr 
was necessary. Heretofore, In my opinion, 
coroners have been too ready to call in 
medical testimony in cases where it. was 
not at all required. In any case here
after where medical testimony is disal
lowed as being not required, the physician 
called upon will be duly paid, but the 
amount paid him will be deducted from the 
fees of thq.coroner.”

I have the honor to be. sir, yonr obedient 
servant, JOSEPH MARTIN.

Attorney-General.
“I cannot see what there is to object 

to,” continued Dr. McGuigan, looking 
over the circular. “On some points 1 
admit I was not clear at first, and I 
wrote to thé attorney-general enquiring 
as to these. He replied at once and in 
each case the reply was satisfactory to 
me, both as a physician and as coroner.

“I asked who was to pay the fee to 
the nortary public or justice of the fieace 
for, taking the statutory declaration of 
the cotoner. The reply was that there 
would be no fee, that notaries public and 
others were public officers and should 
perform this duty for nothing. The 
declaration when made is to be sent in 
with the other papers concerning the in- 
ques;.

“I was further'informed that the new 
regatefions regarding payment of cor- 
orrers’ referred both to cases when the 
municipality was liable and to those 
that are chargeable to the government.

“A most important point satisfactorily 
settled was that 
investigations which coroners sometimes 
have to make. I enquired if in any case 
considerable preliminary investigation 
was required in order to determine 
whether an inquest was necessary, and 
that in such case it was decided by the 
coroner that an inquest was unnecessary, 
was the coroner supposed to be paid or 
not? The attorney-general replied that 
a fee of $5 was allowed in such cases. 
This is only fair. It is a measure that 
I tried again and again to have adopted 
by the old government.

“I farther pointed out that it was 
sometimes necessary in the public in
terests for a coroner to travel a consid
erable distance, and to go to expense, on
ly perhaps to find that an inquest is not 
justified. I was instructed that in such 
cases a special arrangement would be 
made.

“What fairer regulations could pos
sibly be framed?

“In this circular the attorney-general 
says that coroners have been too ready 
to call in medical testimony where it 
was not at all required. Well, that may 
be, I can only speak for myself. I am 
a physician and I feel fully qualified to 
decide when medical testimony is need
ed, at any rate will accept the full re
sponsibility of calling such medical 
testimony when I think the public inter
est requires it.”

j

Sues for Damages on Account of the Loss of 
Baggage in the Wreck of the Pacific 

Coast Steamer.

tor

regarding preliminary

claims that the officers

ser-

December 5, 1898. 
Worship the Mayor.
As decisive action , will soon be 
•y for the purpose of maintaining 

communication between the portions of the 
city lying north and south of James Bay,- 
I beg to submit more fully than In a pre
vious report some of my views on the 
subject, with the object that the. matter 
be fully considered ln all its bearings be
fore being finally disposed of. What I 
would respectfully suggest Is that when the 
matter or a permanent way is taken in 
hand a sufficient amount of money be pro
vided to fill in the flats, extend Douglas 
street across the bay to Belleville street, 
and construct a culvert from the, head of 
the hay to discharge into tha harbor west 
of the eolith end of the bridge; then con
struct an arched bridge across James Bay 
on the line of Government street to Belle
ville street. By so doing the reclaimed 
lands east of the bridge could be utilized 
either for pleasure grounds or business pur
poses as might hereafter he desired; the 
conduct of the work to be so arranged 
that the material used for reclaiming the 
mud . flats would effect the deepening of 
the harbor immediately west of the bridge. 
Whether a causeway with a masonry or 
cement retaining wall or a bridge Is de- 
elded on. if the work of tilling In the flats 
Is carried on at the same time as the con
struction of the permanent way, a sav'ng 
of about $20,000 or more would be effected, 
as against constructing the causeway or 
bridge and afterwards filling in the flats. 
As to the respective merits of a causeway 
or bridge, the argument is advanced that 
a causewav the full width of Government 
street would give greater traffic accommo
dation than a bridge with a 33-foot road- 
wav Exclusive of the sidewalks, also, 
that the cost of maintenance of the cause
way would be less than that of a bridge. 
As regards the traffic accommodation, I 
think it can be shown that a bridge with 
a roadway 32 feet would give about the 

amount of clear traffic way os that 
afforded by Government street. Thé 

total width of the street is 70 feet; from 
that deduct two sidewalks 12 feet each, 
two gutters 18 inches each, and allow for 
two teams standing at the edge of the side- 
walks, one on each side of the street, 6 
feet for each team, and there will be left 
a clear width of 31 feet for traffic accom
modation. as against 33 feet clear roadway 
on the bridge. In any event the traffic- 
wav on the bridge, where there are no 
Intersecting thoroughfares, would be suffi
cient for a city with a population of 200,- 
000 Inhabitants or more. As to the differ
ence in cost of maintenance, the bridge 
conld. by an increase in the first cost, be 
constructed with paved flooring, in which 
casé the only difference in maintenance be
tween a bridge and causeway would be 
the cost of painting the former occasional
ly, which would be inconsiderable. As 
regards appearance, there can be no differ
ence of opinion as to the effect of the dif
ferent forms of roadway—one would be for 
utility solely, for the purpose of affording 
traffic communication between the north 
and south sides of the harbor, hut would 
be an obstruction to developing to the best 
advantage the land that might be recla'm- 
ed to the east side of it. The other would 
effinbine utility with artistic design, and 
liesldes affording accommodation for all 
traffic requirements, would permit cf easy 
communication being had between «ie re
claimed lands and the harbor. Although I 
have not the data at hand at nresent for 
a close estimate of the cost of the work 
outlined, it would probably be fci the 
neighborhood of $215,000. Tim most ad
vantageous method to adopt for reclaiming 
the flats would be by means of an hydraulic

To His 
Sir:

necessar
It is not alone the people of our own 

country, and prominent citizens like Ur
ban Lippe, M.P. oi Joliette, Que., and wpre fajsp

STBS £-“%FiEE fisu* si;where are expressing J**?,* ?, their cabins and established their head- 
o" toffectlYe”t‘ss quarters at Log Cabin for the winter.
G; Archer, of Brewer, Mame, says. y 1 Perhaps In the spring, when another ap- 
have had catarrh for several years. V a- pr<5priation is available, they may buildr,.T£„r?„™e;".s,”; mm*
I was induced to try Dr. Agnew’s Ca
tarrhal Powder, and since using the 
wonderful remedy I have not had an at
tack. I would not be without it.” It 
relieves in ten minutes,.

Sold by Dean & Hiscoeks and Hall &

Pains in the chest when a person has 
a dold indicate a -tendency toward pneu
monia.' A piece of flannel dampened 
With Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and 
bound on to the chest over the seat of 
pain will promptly relieve the pain and 
prevent the threatened attack of pneu
monia. This same treatment will cure 
a lame back in a few hours. Sold by 
Henderson Brcs., wholesale agents. Vic
toria and Vancouver.

IN NEW QUARTERS.

The Natural History Society Holds the
First Meeting in the Old Legisla

tive Library Room.

Perhaps the most noticeable feature 
of the last meeting of the Natural His
tory Society was the satisfaction dis
played by the members in regard to the 
comfort and convenience of the rooms 
they now have at their disposal. They 
congratulated themselves upon the 
handsome appointments, which include 
notably a very fine glass case for speci
mens and a large book case.

One of the subjects dealt with dur
ing the evening was the programme for 
the winter session, it being announced 
that papers on the following subjects 
had been promised:—“Local Legendary 
Lore of the Indians,” “Ancient Indian 
Songs,” “Greek Antiquities," “Weather 
Forecasting from a Local Point of 
View,” “Lower Forms of Vegetable 
Life on the Pacific Coast,” “Indian 
Shell Mounds," “The Economic Value 
of Song and Other Birds,” “River Del
tas,” and “Pacific Coast History.”

The importation of song birds was also 
discussed, an article from the Scientific 
American showing how beneficial such 
importation had been in the state of 
Oregon being the cause of the subject 
coming up. Fruit growers and farmers 
in that state have found advantage 
from the innovation in the destruction 
of vermin and of insects.

- i
Co.

^PROSPECTS OF A STRIKE.

Trouble Among Railway Employees Indi
cated lu à Skagway Circular.

PRINCESS FREDERICK DEAD.

EStuttgart. Dec. 6.—Princess Frederick 
of Wurtemberg, mother of William HI., 
is dead.

A boy used to crush the flowers to get 
their color, and painted the white side of 
hie father's cottage in Tyrol with all sorts 
of pictures, which the mountaineers gazed 
at as wonderful. He was the great art
ist, Titian.

There are prospects of a strike among 
the employees of the White I’ass and Yu-- 
kon railway. Shortly before the Rosalie 
sailed south, a man, who refused to give 
his name, was distributing the following 
circular:

Notice.
To Whom it May Concern —All railroad 

and other workingmen who may be seek
ing employment are hereby notified that a 
strike has been declared 
& Arctic Railway and 
pany.

The cause of the strike is an order for a 
reduction of wages of employees, and until 
the matter is settled satisfactory to those 
concerned new men are warned against 
accepting positions with above corporation.

(Signed) THE COMMITTEE.
Skagway, Nov. 30, 1898.
The distributor of the circulars said to 

the Skagway Alaskan that the strike was 
to come Into effect on the morning of De
cember 1st, the day i the Rosalie left, and 
that 300 men from Camps 9 and 10 have 
signed the agreement to walk out. The 
officials of the railroad company have re
ceived no manner of notification and the 
impression prevails among them that this 
Is merely the work of some fanatic or a 
scheme of some persons to cause trouble. 
No serious rupture is feared.

CUREMEW ERA 
FOR MEM:

against the Pacific 
Navigation Co-m-

’fHok Headache and relieve all the troubles ind 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating,. Pain in the Side, to. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

<*ame
now Hapil piarriage, 

Haim, Eaergg 
si Long Lila.

SIOK
Headache» yet Carter's Little Liver Pills ar* 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders ofthestomach, stimulate tne 
liver and regulate thobowels. Even if tney only 
coredJMi HEADA magically effective 

appliance and a month’s 
course of restorative rem
edies sent on trial and ap
proval, without expense.

Jfot a dollar needbe paid 
until result* are known to 

end acknowledged by the patient.
The Erie Medical Company’s Appliance and 

Remedies have been talked of and written about 
till every man has heard of them.

highest medical authorities in the world 
have lately commended them.

They possess marvellous power to vitalise, de
velop, restore, and sustain*.

They create vigor, healthy tissue, new life.
They stop drains that sap the energy.
They cure all effects of early evil habite, ex

cesses, overwork.
They give full strength, development, and tone 

to every portion and organ of the body.
Failure impossible, age no barrier.
No C. O. D. scheme, noyieceptton: no exposure 

—n clean business proposition by a company of 
high financial and paVessioi* «standing. Write 
lor sealed information.

Erie Medical Co-Buffalo.*.Y,

THE NEW GOVERNMENT AGENT.

Mr. Graham’s Record a Happy Augury 
for His Atlin Career.

J. D. Graham, the recently appointed 
government agent at Atlin, will leave 
for the scene of his new duties about 
the last of this week or the beginning 
of next. He will proceed first to Ben
nett, where he will look into the records 
up to date of the Atlin district, for the 
purpose of informing himself upon the 
actual condition of thiags in his new 
field. He will afterwards proeqaj to At
lin, in which territory, Mr. Semlm states, 
the new official -q#Lhave more extensive 
powers than are usually assigned to the 
office of government agent.

Visitors to the city from the Koot
enays who are acquainted with the char
acter of Mr. Graham’s work at Kaslo 
and at Revelstoke rega-sd his appoint-

Ache they would be almost priceless to those whd 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does notendhere.and those 
who once try them will find theee little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not b0 wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick headEasy to Take 

asy to Operate ACHEThe

Are features peculiar to Hood’s Pills. Small Id 
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one man

Others do not. „ .
Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and 

Very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
Thev are Rlilctlv vegetable aud do not gr*pe orHoods

said: •* Youneverknow you —— — - — 
have taken a pill till it is all ™ 1 1
over.” 28c. C. I. Hood & Co., 111
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass. ■ ■
The only pills to take with Hood’s 5*rsaparUle

SSKaYS» wrans not ha

Iff druggists everywhere, or sent by maiL 
CARTER MEDICINE CO., New YoA.
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News of Terrible 

tered by Those Now T 
the Northern ‘

Brings

A Victorian Suffers Seven 
a Thousand Men Have 

From Dawi

Rosalie teaSteamer , , ,
wharf about 5 o clock .1 

small contingent 
but fifteen

a very 
there were 
budget of the latest ne’ 
fast frozen north count- 
reached Skagway on Di 
after the big storm wi 
southeastern Alaskan
itself, after having de 
able property and od 

. /lamage. The storm las 
weeks, and besides beiffl 
the wreck of the steail 
pilgrim iu Lynn canal 
to the Utopia in wate 
ward, it effectively blo< 
tion for the time being 
and caused an abandon 
the railway. This stori 
considerably less violenl 
which swept tiie gate) 
down Lynn canal last 
time, and it did much lé 
Üdérable Snow has fa lit 
two weieks, and the traj 
ttcâth huge drifts. Thi 
tcrly co.ld. with the me 
sièro.

The bitter cold on the 
■hardship on the prospi 
them, and some narrow 
ing frozen to death ha 
at Skagway. Among 1 
were endangered as a i 
periences with the noi 
Was Fred Smith, of th 
caught in the storm vi 
Shoo-Fly trail from 
hands, ears and nose 
and he is at Skagway i 
injuries. .

There were five in th< 
ed from Atlin and la 
prospectors were pickei 
to return with the pai 
was pleasant until Ottf 
•ed. The morning they 
river the thermometer 
degrees below zero, 
heavy young fellow, fa 

He soldto keep up. 
party that they, met, bU 
noi keep up. He wad 
to a cabin in which twd 
spending the winter, 
their direction.

O. G. Cole, of Pendll 
hind. He discarded hi 
«led after the others, ] 
ed Log Cabin. They 
police of Smith and <J 
and a searching pari 
Cole, who was an olefl 
struggling along the tl 
hands badly frozen. H 

Smith did not find 
cabin, it seems, but I 
Cole’s blankets. He a 
and spent the night inj 
a fire. It was after da 
-the blankets, and had 1 
would have perished. I 

The night slowly pa 
with it went Smith’sl 
from an icy stupor a 1 
hound for Lake Beni 
few hours later wanda 
low Lake. He was ta 
and will remain there 
Several fingers and td 
•aptoiitated,. I

Contractor M. J. He 
Engineer John Hislop 
cqok at Camp 12 of 1 
■Yukon road from free] 
the man all but insd 
The railroad men carrl 
p'tal at White Pass ( 
five miles.

Another story of h 
O. Vige, who with tj 
Atlin country on Nov 
first day out the party 
■over Atlin lake, andi 
trophies. They made 
leaving Taku on the 
Taku Arm the ice wa 
too thin for travelliti 
for two days. The j 
strong they again sta 
got two m'les when 1 
water. With the help 
coming prospectors W 
with there, they coni 
which they were to hi 
next morning. Durii 
ever, it froze in solii 
abandon it. They thei 
nroundthe lake over t 
camp. For twenty 
their way through tl 
findqig it useless to 
A Second raft was tl 
they managed to ero 
a few miles' jot 
upon a hunter’s 
théy got the d 
Cabin. However, 1 

they lost theirson
days they wandered! 
drifts and along a fi 
with two feet of sld 
party were badly fros 
they | reached Log C 
through drifts five fel 
of a mile in four l 
bitten niembers were] 
toms men and Morn 
cabin, and then they 
way.

A report has reach 
thousand men have j 
route from Dawson i 
of the pasengers of 
heard the report whii 
they knew nothing oi 
that the men are 
Skagway before tin 
The report is. howev 
credence, for the tl 
sidered impassable.

A party of miners 
November 22nil brin 
of claims No. 41. 4 
Snruce creek for $3,( 
tne new gold fields 
field for prospectors 
though no man neec 
idea that it is a soco 
however, a country 
metal is evenly disti 
area, and it is a nota 
ever miners have go 
on the various creel 
they have found gooi

Two or three hyd 
are under way then 
quartz mining and ] 
predicted that the e 
tor many years to 

Several new disco- 
odly be made this 
spring. From repo 
who started out to 1 
er" late in the fal 
thirty miles w»t fi 
the Northwest Terr 
show evidences of c 
season being too far 
uess of.grub and a < 

6> the “Lost Rocker.” 
ongh prospecting be 
_ A contingent of 
Police were also to 
way on the 1st, a:
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Tagish, to there establish their head- ! 
quarters. They were deprived througn 
death of all except nine of their Lab- x 
rador dogs which they had taken with • 
them from Quebec. The dogs while in 
Vancouver got hold of some strychnine, !
which killed forty of them, and came Placer Claims on the Celebrated Bear River
near ending the whole lot. They are ; 
described as being the finest kind of 
dogs for sleighing purposes in the north.

On the day the Rosalie left Skagway 
A. L. Smith, a government mail carrier, 
was to leave for Tanaua river, several 
hundred miles below Dawson, with a 
largo quantity of mail that has long bee* 
accumulating. He was going as a special 
carrier, and it was said had 1,000 pounds 

] in letters alone to carry. His journey 
j was looked upon as an extremely peril-
i ous on#, as the country he has to travel The discovery of rich mineral de- 

Rosalie reached the oiiter ' is of a very rough nature and the weach- ; posits continues with such rapidity in
r. o’clock last evening with ; er was terribly cold. 1 this province that the public have scarce-

, ocio.~ ! A mass meeting was held in Skagway, ! iy time to recover from the surprise
small contingent of passengers , Alaska, November 25, pursuant to a call occasioned by one find before they are 

• Imre were but fifteen in all-ana a issued by the secretary of the council, for startled by the announcement of the 
budget of the latest news from the now , the purpose of nominating men to be discovery of fresh gold fields. The 
t ist frozen north country. 1 he Rosalie voted oh as councilmen. The members Kootenays, Klondike and Atlin have 
vv-iched Skagway on December 1st, just ot the old council, with one exception, au had their share of attention, and it 
uu r the big storm which ravaged the ; were among the nominees. I would seem now that Alberni and Cl&y-

' utheastern Alaskan coast had spent > Fourteen nominations were made, as 0quot are to be the scenes of the next 
Pseif after having destroyed consider- i follows: j rush.
able property and occasioning muc ; John Stanley, XV. F.Matlock, John , ^ well known mining man of Clay- 
damage. The storin lasted for over | Lauineister, b. T. Keelar, J. G. j oquot, who arrived in the city to-day
weeks, and besides being responsible ■ S. L. Lovell, Frank Clancy, Lee Guth- : from that region, brings news that the
the wreck of the steamers Detroit anü ne, Chas. O’Brien, W, Uayson, Dr. C. ; deserted placers of the Bear river are
vileriin in Lynn cnu&l nnd the uis8.sttr Kclpr, ï. E. Burns, E. O. Sylvester, . nsrain worked this time bv white r™. ... . , . , , .„ he Utopia in waters to the south- A. L. Remick, Thomas Whitten, Ben ™ aid that the returns which they milk fr»™ cows which have been

it effectively blocked commumca- : Moore. John Hislop and pr. Niskern ■ | obtaining? are such as to offer the so radtiv a s thTmUk
for the time being with the interior , Of these seven receiving the highest mogt fluttering inducements to under- ^om rows more recmtiv mlvld* 

and caused an abandonment of work on vote will be elected. B. E. development ot .these placers tn Timing the cold weather of" autumn
,he railway. This storm was however | TUomas Whitten have: already with-, au extensive scale. Many years ago a 3™|ter bv heTetttas of mUk 
considerably less violent than the takus .Mra-wn, . . ] colony of Chinamen established them- deeb-settine Dad's in cold-water at a
which swept the gateway • dpes.. an^4 i A sfage dine is now estahliafaed d- , gelves on this stream, and forha time tenmerature of 3$ degrees to 40 âegrees 
down Lynn canal last year about this ,‘*ween Wfi*te Pass City and Atlm City., made good money by sifting the. sand F #or ■twenty-two hours) from cows 
lime, and it did much less damafee. Con- ; The stage, which makes a trip every : which form8 its b*d: A fatality seemed, û°. d ^ S neitods ^>f
tolerable Snow has fallen within the: last two days, began running on December hoWever, to set in among them and the .?2^s£t0 twelvemoh&s1 ijto’
lwo wc*ks, and the trails are buried he-, tst. ’ little cohmy Vus àlmo3t dectoated. »
nciith huge drifts. The weather is bat- , cAVSm t Wm http The superstitious celestials, ascribing r the^milk. was lect in Ihe skitilMlk
tedy COM with the mercury ever below .... SOON OTT HER. the visitation torthe effects of the drink. "“ had.,
" The bitter cold on the trails is worting ! “I was talken witiv ^ 1 steteHbov*

ing frozen to death have beefil reporpea , j bai taten It all the swelling left me.... 1 out the district knew that the fears Of iU the ^kim-milk.
at Skagway. Among those whose, lives ; took three bottles of Hood’s Ma toye not: the Chinamen, were utterly groundless. Where the milk of one fresh-calved
were endangered as a result of their ex- ! been troubled with swelling since. ,, Re- This fall -the development of the pfic- was added to the milk of eight cows

lienees 'with the northern frost km, becca Seevers, Çhatham, Ont. perries ,is agaip being attempted,, and which' had been milking for periods ex
tras Fred Smith, of this city, who was . about six miles, up the river from its ceedjnff six and a half months each, and
caught in the storm while crpssmg the ^ HOOD’S PILLS curé all liver ills. Easy outlet tp the Sound five men are wash- ^ ^ was set as stated above aboutShon-Fly trail, from Atlin Kis feet, j to take, easy ■ to operate; reliable, sure. ing ou't g0!d. They have averaged 15 total 3anW ofbut-
hands, ears and nose are badly frozen, , fxx .. .. .............. ,------- cents a yard, while many parts of the tor-fat in the milk was left in the skim-

he is at Skagway suffering from hiSi ATLIN STEAMERS. riyer run much higher in gold_ values. milk_
injuries. . , / . rr--------  They are building a flume, and expect During the autumn an-d winter when

There were five in the party that start- A Seattle ^Company Building a Steamer when they get their plant in good shape from cows which had been
ed from Atlin and later two . in-bound. $ ^ $}verett> forvThis Service. tl18* they will make a good stake, milking, for periods of more than six
prospectors were picked up who decldecT. ----------- There are several rich quartz gold- months each was set in shallow pans for
to return with the party. The -weathêr, ^ ^ new Une of Alaskan steamers is bearing ledges in the immediate vicinity twenty-two hours, from 5 to 15 per cent,

pleasant until Otter Lake was pass* rapvjUÿ. being arranged for to run be- of the diggings on both sides of tne total qUantity of butter-fat in the
The morning they left the. Big Horn , tween the terminus of the White Fàss j stream, some of them running m was left in the skim-milk,

river the thermometer "was down to , taÙroad: and the Lake Atlin railroad. | gold. . . . . .1 ' A*- jSy»the use of the centrifugal cream
decrees below zero. Smith, who isa : says the Seattle Times. S. S. Bailcrl The other minnig properties'of.the dis- st,,)arator ell the butter-fat in the milk, 
heavy young fellow, found it hard work ,.nnd eai>t. Sanborn are .putting tù’éir tritiv;airh looting, well, aha, the Owners about & per cent, of the total
to keep up. He sold his blankets to a j money into the scbem.e .have an far art^^fery toych «mouraged mth. the out- qnaatity„ may be recovered into the SAVER’S CONVICTION QUASHED. I read together, and others distinguished,
varty that they, met, but even then CdW . progressed -^-Rh if. aa. tq let,the contract look. Three mines have ^1 foot rufl cream from the mflk of cows at all and the only way I have been able to ar-
nnt keen up. He Was shown the trail f0r the fastest ami finest boat in Alaskan nels into their claims, namely, tne stages ot lactation and during all sea- ! An Interesting Judgment Delivered by Mr, rive at a conclusion satisfactory to my-
in, cabin in which two Frenchmen were waters. Hdlga GtoW -Mining- Company, Star sona Qf the year. Justice Martin This Morning. self, at least, to to consider all the clauses ,

winter .md started in ■ %1r Bsitoxi îM: iirohrietof 'of the North- Mineral Claim and Deer Creèk. All of _ . . _ , — -In their proper relation to one another, •spending the Winter, l Air. Dailey is.,preprietor or e these have good showings, while the Farm Labor m Canada. Mr. Justice Martin gave judgment this and, by applying the general principles laid
their direction. /■ ,em, hofel m .thincify and knows tfle, rich these . A ? A . the lower dig- a „-i w i„u„. iT1 morning, quashing G. C. Sauer’s convlo down «n the cases cited, thus endeavoring

0. G. Cole, of Pendleton, also fell be- reaolte of th^ Klondike trade from his quartz is improving at . Available - labore is -îninroTing -n quai- Qon for selling liquor on the plebiscite to ascertain what was contemplated by the
hind He discarded his paçk and striig- experience here. He desires to get hold- gings, running especially high m eopi>e ity every year. The labor on Canadian day. His lordship held that as the Do- act as a whole,
vied after the others, who finally reach-, of some tiroes at the other eild,. hence and gold and a little silver. The Helga farnjS flas beep characterized, by dill- minion Elections Act provides a penalty
cd Log Cabin. They told the. mounted tj,e steadier scheme. ;Capt. SanbOfn is a hâve :5G tons on the dump, averaging gettce and evéiy sort of forceful persis- of WO tor such an offence, the informer
police 6of Smith and Cole’s' hard straits , skUleL. AlaSkah pUdt and trill probably about $20 in gold and copper tehee under diâculties. But in many .should hove sued toFteenena^Jnrtegd
•md a searching party was sent pat. take command of the steamer when com- There is a well defined rmnor districts until recently it has not been 1 I]iatri[!.,,,,,
Cole, who was an bld, mad, Wds found rpeted. - next year the Bohthro» Com^ 7- of that quality that mabled farmers to., TÇe following to the judgment:
struggling along the trail with feet and < The first of the company’s steamers is install a concentrator and tnat a «c tarn out fine tood products of the high- | Summons tor a certiorari to remove into
hands badlv frozen. He will recover. 1.being built at the Sumner Irom Works pnd will alto be establishcd m the Vic- est gradt.. It vzas largely concerned^ with : this court a conriction by Farquhar Macrae, The manager of the Empiré theatre.

Smith did not find the Frenchmen’s ‘ at iveVett. She is to be 18 feet beam, inity of Clayoduot as at great deal of the. production of grain fodder and pn- I ot^Ortotor" in Dublin, has started a new idea in
cabin it seems, but did come across 105 feet in length and is t0 cost about concentrating ore is Tc. be bad. mitive agricultural products, besides be- - whereby Gr%ory àe3ent Saum was souvenir gifts. To signalize the notable
Cole’s blankets. He crawled into these $35,000. Speed $s demanded and a Of the good p^rosp-ects,_ on^^.Tthat of ,icg emptoyed .pert of the year m clearing : conVlctto fo/that^he^ld on the 29ih day run of a play at his house he announced
ind soent the night in the snow without - greater speed than has any other pas- exciting considerable interest, is tnat i iand. in lumbering or in fishing. It had | of September, 1S8S, “unlawfully sell, give ■ that at a certain afternoon performance
a fire It was after dark when, he found . |enger boa| in Alaska. She will be fitted | a deposit Of Peacock cower or born te t the experience to. turn out food pro- i or otherwise provide in the Bank Exchange , every lady attending would be presented
4, ° hiankets and had he missed them he ! witb powerful machinery and all modern recently discovered on Deer creek, up ducta of aumlai origin, or of fruits, so Saloon spirituous or fermenled llquor or , with pair of gloyes of a exceilent
tuid hare’perished I rmpro^ements. ^Her ^achtoery is a., ^^‘tork" T^'rein to "abou™ ’tgerto'f nroit? 'rt ^ p'roM^lo^'Pleb^.tr Acl H'ity-not bargain-couuter ar-

The iiigkt slowly passed away and [)eing made in duplicate. The owners started "ttork. nn(i can Ke iarS^st u11 i Section 6 of this act provides that the - The sizes and colors were as-
with it went Smith’s mind. He woke ; bave a p]an 0f getting the' vessel to... feet wide on the surface and can vxuld not be disparaging to the ability ; Domlnlon Elections Act shall apply mnta- sorted, so that every one could have a
fmm an iev stupor a madman. A party j akti Bennett which they think can be traced Tor 200 feet. 0f a crapenter to say that his labor, might 11a nmtandl« to itself, “and the rights, ob- choice and a fit. There were no dis-
i n ml for7T, ike Bennett found him a easav carried out now that the railroad At Sydney Inlet . Mr. Jones and two be oE quality as applied.to the work ligations, Habilitas, qualifications and dis- t’nctions of persons made, and the god- 
bound tor Laxe nfn“VV a shn7! - easily cameo.out, now..mat me tumunu others are arranglng to ship a large o{ blacksmilhing. He might burn a qualifications of judges, offleers, electors deR-„ in ,be e-allerv'had her .Wm »«
,f*J j1®”” 1 m? w^ taken to Log Cabin \ mnS '0VCr -----J---------  quantity ofrere which was token^u^of g,.egt ^ 0f coal unnecessarily, waste , and^atl^other ^rson^ato ^tb_respect to weg ag fhe difme3 the boxeg
-nd will remtiin there until he recovers, j Chamberlain’s Cohc, Cholera and Diar- a bunch of daims * bi„b iron and make domsy horse-shoes. That - incurred ,, ' j------- ---------- :—.—:—:---------- - ■ --------- ?
Ncverèl fintrers and toes will have to be rhoea Remedy can always be depended Bonthron company. ?,ïev£u h.-nJ|j would not mean that he could not do , Bv aection gg 0f the Dominion Elections I wl. .
Several hngers ana t , ,nnon and to pleasant and safe to take.’ in pdacock copper, and will be shipped carpenter work very well. The fanners t Act: “No spirituous or fermented liquors ! Write to DR. BOBERTZ, he ie

Doctor Who Cures
cook at Camp 12 of the White Bass & , nmNFSF MARKET men of the tetrict say that it only re- „ |reat deal horse-now^ has been ! durln? V,le '/ho't the polling day at weakness of men. Expert soli ntlfic treat-
VnVnn rnafl from freezing. They found; THE uHHNIiiSL MABiVJJil. men oi tne ÆUinu say luul v j a great aeai_oi norse-power flas, : any election fr>r the house of ornons, and, ment. Instructive book free.
Yukon ro . ;naanaihU from cold * quire the advent of capital to prove used. Tlius the cost has been reduced, any one wh«> violntes the provisions of this Address Q H BOBERTZ M Dm-itt al but SSS'lSn to the hos-! Granville Sharp of Hongkong Talks of seif a second Kootenay. Several mm- e<) far as the labor element that enter- section shall be liable, for every such of- 252 WoSiwardAve ^DrtrolL^^ch
The railroad, men carried hl™ t° the h0” j Canada’s Opportunities. ing deals are already in progress of ne- ed into the cost of production was con-, fence, to a penalty of one hm ired dollars, wopawara Ave.. uetrotr, M'cb.
P tal at White Pass City, a distance oi j   gotiations and will be closed shortly, t.erned.. The farmers of Canada are ap- i and to Imprisonment for a « no^.ex- I
five miles. . .,.hi . tnld bv ! Mr’ GranTille Sharp, of Hongkong, and people expect that next year will plying ras much of labor-saving skill, by ; ^Seall"5 penritv’•* ’ In 6 f 1 *1

Another story of hardship is t°ld | while at Winnipeg, m an interview given witness a regular rush. The.Bear river the best methods of growing and making i otA n|mher o?' objections were taken to !
O. lige, who with two ethers• *eit , to the Manitoba Free Press, tells of the group, consisting of .six claims, is re- wb.at they have to sell, as the farmers j the conviction, but In the view I take of :
Atlin country on iNovemDer -r- . _ opportunities for trade by Canadians m ported to have been bonded to a strong 0f any other country are. The reduc- i the matter It is only necessary
first day out the party made the journey - CMnese marketa syndicate who propose to commence titm in the cost of production and in-i aider one, which is that the proceedings '
over Atlin lake, and th®” began ^ are now using Canadian Hour work on it at once, and otherpropertU'S creasing prosperity must come in so™® : ™isto“®®lv?d’.anA tofae treerony of our big Book <m Patenta. Wê bav«i
troubles. They made only one mile a jn China,” said Mr. Sharp, “and the will be thoroughly developed during the 0ther way than through harder work by . Lena/thunder section 10(l instead fof pro- ; extona^ experience In the intricate-ipatent
leaving Taku on the second day. On though increasing, is not at all c(>ming seaa0n. the farmers. I Sng —a^ Lefore a maristrateras 50toreW countries. Sendeketch^modA..
Taku Arm the ice was then found to re , wbat p should be. China should be —e— -------------------- .■ nr r> „.i „ui„ was done here 1 or photo tor Dree advice. MAKION a Mirtoo thin for travelling, so they-waited j ^ ot the best markets for. Canadian TWO POINTED QUESTIONS ANS- Winter Dairying Was Practicable and ; was do e^ ^ ^ ^ I Jijtowtt. Temple Building. Montes.».
for two days. .The me having . produce, since the Chinese will use any WBRED. ‘ its own punishment, which is a penalty of j x
strong they again started out, but omy , article of food that is reasonable in , ,. o . Her Although it seemed evident that but- one hundred dollars, and In default of
got two miles when they came to open . . There is a good demand for What is the use of making a oetter ter-making at creameries in Canada dur- ; payment, imprisonment not exceeding six g
water. With the help of eight other out- })Utte*r the supplies of which are now article than your competitor if you can ing ^ winter was a business which months. Section 106 enacts tliaj 4 all pen- p
coming prospectors whom they fell m broug^t from France and Holland, not get a better price for it. could be developed with profit to all con- t gjtes *,imnosedhbv this3act 1 1 We want the services of a num-

there, they constructed a raft, on | ^ugtra|.an butter has been tried, but Ans.—-As rml^the better corned, .there were difficulties in the way | ^ recoverable or enforceable with ' p ber of families to do knitting for
which they were to have crossed the arm , canno*. be brought across the line m pnee the public will buy only tne oe , 0£ getting it established. Some objec- j fup co8ts of suit by any person who sues i | us at home, whole or spare time,
next morning. During the night, now- ! , condition Butter is worth in so that while our pronts may oe smaller torg sa-d tbat ^ wag not practicable be- , for the same by action of debt or informa- ; | We furnish $20 machine and supply
ever, it froze in solid and they had t°J tt. i. ntr ra to 70 cents a pound, on a single sale they will be muen cau8e the roads were bad during the tlon in any court of competent jurisdiction/' s the yarn free, and pay for the
iihrindon it Thev then endeavored to get .. ® an)1Qi tn on and J-Sb greater in the aggregate. winter, and milk or cream could not be etc. and there is an Important proviso In s work as sent in.around the lake over the trail to Brooks, g ;  ̂afa ia yolfr ^oney. In North China, How can you get the public to know delivered regularly. Others said that the j the ^ecUon^o, the. effect ^cOTcry110  ̂Can? : I made "ael^din/to^to^
camp. For twenty miles they j°^ht : t Shangybai. butter is worth. 38 nad tour make is Ae bMt? i^ * weathey was too cold and that the cows 8Uch penalty or forfeiture shall be com-i 8 devoted to the work,
their way through the snow, and then • , oound. Only Europeans If both articles are brought P could not be kept m milk satisfactorily, menced unless the person suing for the > $ Write at once. Name References.

**,<—•* «■> tSJJ* 85 «52 b« SSPiSSES »“-««« SySfiSS” °° SSSyjrrttSAXTM' Umrmmmmmmmmtswrs. ta F ; risussZ'iSrSiitirsw-e £» hS r; •««“.a"?- t- '------------------they got the direction to Log i „ hoes I understand, and berlain s Cough Remedy. The ^people zen> and thua the quabty of the butter formation” is manifestly an information
Cabin However, through some tea- 1 peS tof. ^alal”S , f.th t Droduct have been using it for years and have wouid he greatly injured. It was evi-j qnd tam, and the whole section contem-
son they lost their way and for three i the Chinese market for t P found that it can always be depended dently necessary, if the business was to plates civil proceedings; another section, j
tin vs they wandered thrdugh big snow- ; might be easily developed,. bacon upon. They may occasionally take up be established, that it should be demon- ; “0A„y22i5.ei8 a“d reccgn zallc<1'< ln , 1861 acres of land on the Koksilah Itiver.
drifts and along a frozen creek coveted CanadiaM become aMe to p hlo with some fashionable novelty tint forth strated on a comparatively large scale, ; tt MrriTav?or‘^tended that the conviction from Q»wlehan Station, E. & N- By.,
with two feet of slush Several of the Pn ^uim?seA dovelnn enor- with exaggerated claims, but are certain whether it was entirely practicable, and j was covered by the reservation contained aS2^«*ISf>rove<?,
party were badly frost bitten. At length ! figures the tra^ ”lmnfv be no limit] to return to the one remedy that they whether it could be made satisfactorily ; in the words of section 106 above quoted, LLvernment ’rLad^ flrat^asf^are^ Mwe^
thev reached Log Gatin after a iMt-l mously. There would simply be no lim't know t0 be reliable, and for coughs, colds profitablc. The two dairv stations at “other than fines In cases of misdemeanor,’’ |C ThtoDroDertrwllb^ sotoLt
through drifts fire feet deep ht the iSte I t0 the amount of pork toeChmese would and c there is nothing ,equal to Woodstock and Mount Elgin, Ont., were and that the offence aimed at In section onê.half vafJe, as the owner has to 
of'"mile tour^^ hours '^ Thetif tost Purchase. Bacon is now worth 2o Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. For sale established to settle these points. Prac- f’™*» n„lille™f1,lLeru^l ofthat“h!wt #«■ Scotland. Apply A. W. More&Co.!
bitten members were treated by the etas- eeuts a pound for the g°od qua • by Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, tical experience seemed to be the only . where th^^egFslature Intended the Victoria, B. 0., or addresa D. Stewart,
toms ,nen ^.d Mounted Police at Log ! Canada^ »ow _ furnishesj^s^w.th three Victoria and Vancouver. means of meeting the objections. .1 was Lffence to be relardS as a'misdemeanor, it ; Cowlohan Station, Vancouver Island. B, O.
cabin and then thev continued to Skng-! Per eent. of our imports when, from -------------------- —7 able to say after an experience of three has said so in plain language, in, for ex- —-------------------------------------
w!v ’ and lne toey 60 . ue N geographical position, she, shpnld supply “Captain, the new recruit to a fine fenc- yeara in tge management of those winter) ample, section 82, which Immediately pre-

A report has reached Skagway that’a ! at least 30 per cent,________ er,%Ia he? put hhn on picket duty.”- dairy stations that we had not found a ! “o^nres “"one**/ thèse
thousand men have reached Tagish en j>iq SHIPMENTS FROM "VICTORIA Cleveland Plain Dealer Single Dbstacle that could Rot- be over , 0ffences declared by section 5^2 to be a
route from Dawson to the coast. Some : __ ___ __________________________________________ come by good management Cold weath- mlademeanor is the furnish,ng by à candi,
of the pasengers of the Rosalie had Victoria Merchants Shipping More Than --------------- - er is a smtabte time for making good date or other person at his, expense of j G&ZW&Ss&m
heard th^ report while at Skagway, but j Merchants of the Sound. ^---------------------- butter Ev^ withou^ artificml^eold “drink^otoer^hment. ^ jetton 83 ; NOTICE
ttot theW men‘are exerted ^to reach] That Victoria merchants have fully T , ho£Lsqme cream frozen soHd and after- • «-! ----------

Thègreèortis°rhonvyer “nS ; i^now j wa^quito affine as a^y that was pro- ' j Rectification Of CtOWll Ofait.

sidore'd impassable. ; . ] i made/with the transportât ton compa- l If it’s jrt tHC BlOOd ( A^octition^« th! b^oï trade • Whereas, on the 3rd day ot February,

A party of miners who left Atlm on mes for the shipment of large ) t of Montreal numbered from one to nine ‘ wtic-h are declared to be misdemeanors, 1898, a Crown grant was Issued to one
November 22nd bring news of the sale nrents in to the Atlin and other nbrthern / I Sift om was OTd iu ad*»»011, any one ,hem , William Ross Dick, tor Let 4, being a

held for prospectors next season, al- , Gtolkoot. T ,BL WaUacebeen frozen as a test. When cream has section 102 dretarw stealing , Notice is therefore hereby given, In
Mantto1 a \ are nt^-Sn town on The business been frozen it is usually necessary to Pumuanoe ot Section 86 of the “Land

however* a where the yeUow 1 of tileir company. Mr. Wallace, the # M. M add a. fertnentation starter to it, and to : of JotbeT cla8S of sections, which declare Act,” that it is the intention to cancel
iiuever, a country^ "“‘te tne . - \ ® „ of the comnanv, said that he m npen ,t ln the usual way for about offenders to be liable to a penalty and , the defective Crown grant, and to issue

u v.al is evenly distributed over a large . Piandg- , . d tbe ghinments being « twenty hours before it is churned.—Prof, also to imprisonment, but it to unnecessary a corrected one In its stead three month*
area, and it is a notable fact that where- bad contested tne snipments ue us Robertson’s Report. ! to discuss the effect of this dual punish-’ i from the date hereof, unless good cause la
' ver miners have gone down to bedrock made from this city and from the sound O I «onerraon report.--------------- , ment' for tMg f1nal element to absent from shown to the contrary.
on the various creeks so far discovered ' and the contrast was greatly jn favor, or NO0r>0|*l 110 ) ,1T. . , k Kathar- ’ section 83, where imprisonment only fol- c. A. SBMLIN,’'ïwo^; M tiv-driulic118 prepositions' ’ î^immb moretoln toe merehan^ol UalSCipCirilld \ i ?, isn’t it go!dV” “Of course ] rented j & WOTk8-

1,0 ,or three hydiaulic prepositions, in muca v I . ■ S dear; but I didn’t know there were any, case ,>n the exact point under discussion, | victoria, BIG:, 3rd Nov.,
”rv I1"11®1: way there, and with these , the hound. wMch is to corn- , . < iron-jawed angds.”-Detroit Free Press. . but my attention has been drawn.to new*- - .......-------------------------------------- -
quartz mining and placer diggings it is j lbe cable tramway, Year’s Dav «m « • « . . I c ______ a--------- :----- .paper reports of certalp .vProceedtngs In

CtSr 'XfU'ZS *• 16 7 i Will take A out ssSfcST S !
-Trs 8srs&*,i<p ; ctTSPUsS' sr»hsri£ : <«,_ km*“™iv I «ur.i,l.,sr.s,,KrâV7„ s: « ; ms-, x torssaasiagæ
>pring. From reports made by those ters of handle at least UtuCT KlildS ÎHdy, J him, sir!—Funny Cuts. followed there was of the nature which I
who started out to find the “Lost Rock-! says his company will nanaie at ie» ( y V --------------------- — am of the opinion should have been fol-
ov" late in the fall crossing the line four-fifths of the goods for the Hjter L i ^ ^ __— lowed here. In arriving at a decision In
riiirtv mil.îè wL flL iff lake into! goldfields supply posts. A number of Dut ptobâbly WIH not. $ . . 1 this matter I have been largely assisted
1 hirti miles west from Atlin tone mro b m e, ^ shipment -of large qnan- " J S A A C(]| I by, among otbero, *e cases of R. vs Car-

Northwest Territory, the creeks all of merchandise were made bv him , l \ ** /«fWlii RWl  ̂ ter 11884) S Ont., 651: Bradlaugh vs. Clarke
fbow evidences of containing gold. Ihe titles of merchandise nere maut v S M *# 1 1 lUj^T WÉ* I (1883), 8 App. ca. 354; Attorney-General vs.
season being too far advanced, and short- with local merchants.this luoimng. i meaw 1 1 ^ MW* i Bradlaugh (1885). 14 Q.B.D., 667; and Re-
'“ss of grub and a feverish haste to find Messrs. Wallace and Peabody will t WW Sik#|E| glna ve. Hall (1891), 1 Q.B. 747 Nene of

X 1lraCTtal.‘-<22BjrS,' ttor- ■.»,„ tor Tacoma lb» I f 1 ' tSKett.’USS JtUISl

,?XS2&J*&g££‘USS» pjCMsSî5P^g5VS5èL@ î " J ]«6&
Police were also to set out from Skag- headache, and all the Ills produced by dis hew No mill Iteration. various clauses, some ef which must be
way on the 1st, and were going doddered liver.. Only one pill a dose, | I

EXPLORERS LOST.
The Scientists Who Were Searching in \ 

the Far North for Andree Said to
Be Lost. i

DEW-EY MAKE1
, An Impression onyou with onr fine assort- 
l ment of goods? We want to C-D-B-A more 
j liberal buyer, for we are a long way ahead 

of our competitors, and you can HAV-ANA 
of our fine stock, ell or which MERRIT8 

‘i your investigation. Not a case of
I HOBSON’S choice, but will stand as 
! OERVER-A test as you desire.

According to a letter received from1 
Dawson Dr, Terwagne, the French ; 
scientist, who intended hunting for An- i 
dree with a balloon in northern Alaska, I 
and several of his party are lost. Ter- | 
wagne left here several months ago and | 
went to Skagway. His balloon did not 
arrive, and he started with several of 
the party for Dawson, which he reach
ed, and after a short stay there staked 
or bought claims on Dominion creek.

Over a month ago he started to come 
out,.two of his party accompanying 
him. Since that time not the slightest 
trace of them has been seen. They only 
hàd a small supply of provisions and no
hope is held out for them, as they were ■ C7swgs, Wll^#LA/Zt 
tenderfqet of the most aggravated type, 1 e>:6 /vj-V-a|i
and would starve where hardy miners 1 
would live. Terwagne is a noted aero- |
naut. He was also coBrespondent for a , ___ _
number of French scientific papers. He 
came here direct from Paris.

News of Terrible Hardships Encoun
tered by Those Now Travelling Over 

the Northern Trails.

Brings
Are Now Being Developed by White Labor

With Good Results.

y
A General Boom Commences in Mining Pro

perties in the West Coast District 
of tbe island.

A Victorian Suffers Severely - A Report That 
a Thousand Men Have Reached Tagish 

From Dawson.

Sweet Apple Cider Fresh from the press; 
will bring back scenes of yonth. By the 
gallon or bottle; bring yonr Jug and have 
it filled.

»

bV Nuts, 20c.

Figs, 20c.

Dates, in cartoons, 15c. 

Sugar, 20 lbs. $1.00.

Owl Milk, 3 for 25c.

D1XI H. BOSS 8 CO.

Steamer 
wharf about 1

a very

Æ
BsasaiSBMisi___________

THE FARMER Ram Lai’s- Lea«esBBKeasros®’

because ene pound he* tie strength ot two 
pounds ot cheeper tees.BEST FOR KLONDYKE

J. PI ERG Y G GO.
Wholesale Dry Goods

-:U

1

SHIRT AND CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.
JV *<:

Full lines of Winter Uuderwear, Clothing, Top Shirts, Fur Robes and
Fur Caps. . ,

23, 27, 28 and 29 Yatefi St. VICTORIA, B.C.

OLUMSIA FLOURING MILLS CO. ENDERBY and 
VERNOWand

BRANDS :

Hungarian, Premier, ic'Jcicài&jtje
R P. RITHET & CO., Victoria Agents

was
ed.

The application for certiorari must be 
granted, and the quashing of the convic
tion will follow as of course.

S. Perry Mills appeared for Sauer and 
W. J. Taylor for the convicting magis
trate. t-

to con-

;

HOME WORK FOR FAMILIES.

Farm for Sale—Cheap.

1898.

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given .that thirty 

days after date I Intend to 
to the Honorable 
mlssloner
for a special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands, 
viz.: Commencing at a staked marked 
Oliver Rototon’s southeast corner, thence 
north three-fourths of a mile: thence west 
two mllee; thence south three-fourths of n 
mile; thence east two miles to point of 
•ommencement, and comprising about nine 
hundred and sixty (960) acres. This land 
to sitnated on the banks of Pine Creek, 
Atlin, Casslar Mining District, BLC.

OLIVER ROLST6N.
Lake Bqpneft, B.C., Nay. 2nd, 1868.

I apply
Com-the Chief 

of Lands and Work»

the

LOVE
is not an hereditary disease 
to consumption is inherited.

(.

IV

u

l\
c
ws

JL
zf/

■V'1

I

Cure cured me, and to-day I

•ists under a positive guarantee.
case the medicine does not 

and $1 a bottle throughout the 
; 2s. 3d. and 4s. 6d

- .if-
ig orders which more than 
has resented as an insult.”

one

ircular issued from the attorney- 
I office reads as follows: <
I am sending to you herewith a 
rms of statutory declaration, 
ou will kindly make before pro- 
with an Inquest. Unless this de
ls made to you, no fees will' be 

for tbe inquest.. The evidence 
ou transmit to this department 
ooked at with a view to determin- 
ther a coroner’s Inquest should 
■n held, and in any case where the 
does not justify your belief that 

:st should have been held, kindly 
a special report showing what iri- 
n you had at the time you made 
aration which induced you to. be
at an inquest should take place.

obtaining medical testimony 
.nquest held hy you, the evidence 
ilosely scanned with a view to de- 
g w hether such medical testimony 
issary. Heretofore, In my opinion, 

have been too ready to call In 
testimony in cases where it was 
all required. In any case here- 
iiere medical testimony to dtoal- 
i being not required, the physician 
pon will be duly paid, bnt the 
iiald him will be deducted from the 
the coroner.”
the honor to be, sir, your obedient 

JOSEPH MARTIN, 
Attorney-General.

mot see what there is to object 
ltinued Dr. McGuigan, looking 
e circular. “On some points I 
[ was not clear at first, and I 
o the attorney-general enquiring 
îese. He replied at once and in 
,se the reply was satisfactory to 
h as a physician and as coroner.' 
ked who was to pay the fee fo 
tary public or justice of the tieace 
ing the statutory declaration of 
oner. The reply was that there 
(e no fee, that notaries public and 
kvere public officers and should 
i this duty for nothing. The 
fion when made is to be sent in 
e other papers concerning the in

is further'informed that the new 
Ions regarding payment of 
eferred tilth to cases when 
ielity was liable and to those 
t chargeable to the government, 
bst important point satisfactorily 
was that regarding preliminary 
étions which coroners sometimes 
make. I enquired if in any case 

rable preliminary investigation 
buired in order to determine 
F an inquest was necessary, and 
such case it was decided by toe 
that an inquest was unnecessary, 

h coroner supposed to be paid or 
the attorney-general replied that 
|f $5 was allowed in such cases, 
only fair. It is a measure that 

[again and again to have adopted 
told government.
hirther pointed out that it was 
hes necessary in the public in- 
[for a coroner to travel a consid- 
listance, and to go to expense, on- 
aps to find that an inquest is not 
L I was instructed that in such 
[ special arrangement would be

it fairer regulations could pos- 
f framed?
[his circular the attorney-general 
lat coroners have been too ready 
I in medical testimony where it 
t at all required. Well, that may 
an only speak for myself. I am 
Ician and I feel fully qualified to 
when medical testimony is need- 
pny rate will accept the full re- 
llity of calling such medical 
py when I think toe public inter
hires it.”

ard to

$

• 3 ":h

R’S
VER
ILLS.

CURE
Che and relieve all the troubles lnd 

a bilious state of the system, such *• 
i, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
ain in the Side, &o. While theirnjo* 
ble success has been shown In outing

SICK
\xe, yet Carter’s Little.Lhwr WW 
valuable in Constipation, curing and pro*
this annoying complaint, while they mso 

all disorders of t he stomach^Btim«‘ate tne
d regulate the bowels. Even If toey only

HEAD
ey would be almostprioeleasto thoeewhO 
rom this distressing complaint; but f orra» 
heir goodness does no tend here,and those 
ce try them will find these little pilla vtiu- 
bo many ways that they will not bew 
io without them. But after aU sick new

ACHE
iane of so many lives that here le wLâBB 
;e our great boast. Oùr pillscureit whue
ria'Little Liver Pills are very 'iT”,11“1 
sy 1n take. One or two pills makea aose. 
nt «... :ctly vegetable ana do not gïJJ ” 
butler their gentle action please aU wno 
m. In vialsat ^5 cents five for SI» W"* 

ists everywhere, or sent by matt»
iRTER MEDICINE CO., New Yo*.
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t
a ! Omineca then attracted him, and in that 

i country he did the last of his mining. 
Gleanings of City and Provincial New» : his final experience being on the Stikine 

in a Condensed Form. j river, where he .inL^ywJy escaped
--------* I drowning, his canoe being upset in the

rapids. Since his last residence in.Vic- 
— The returns for the week, ending JDe- 1 torla, during the last ten or twelve 

Ctmibor 6th of the Victoria clearing house years, Mr. Ridley has been prominently 
amounted to the sum 01 $816,941 ; bal- identified with the Pioneer Society, and 
ances, $413,501. . i his death removes a very active member

---------  ' of that society. The funeral taken place
—Donald Perrier, who murdered Jen- on Friday morning. 

nie Anderson in New Westminster last 
week, was one of the crew of th* seal
ing schooner Wanderer in 1892. ,

rest on a charge of muider on the high 
seas.

A dispatch fiom San Francisco says 
the steamer Australia has arrived there 
from Honolulu with 520 officers and men 
of the New York Volunteers. The Aus
tralia brings news that shortly before 
she left Honolulu the steamer Manna 
Loa arrived from Hawaii, bringing news 
of the burning, on November 5, of the 
ship W. H. Starbuck, lumber laden, from 
Port Blakelfy for South Africa. Capt. 
McDonald’s boat, with his wife, first 
mate and nine of the crew and three ba
bies, landed at Hooken, November 26. 
When the vessel 
crew left her in three boats. The boats 
remained together four days, when the 
first mate’s boat capsized, the cook be
ing lost. A storm came up several days 
later, and during the rough weather the 
second mate's boat was lost sight of 
and had not been heard of since.

LOCAL NEWS.1 TOM HI Mil TOE MIKUI Ü1I( I nj|y.r msAlong the Waterfront.&
pi / - v ■ O'iv-vv’j

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Number of New Appointments Gazetted 

Notice* of Applications for Railroad Char, 
ters Given in the Current Issue.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The Alaska rate war continues with 

unvarying monotony. None of the steam
ship- Companies have made any move to
ward Compromising or attempting to îe- 
estnhliSh the business on its former 

(From ThiirsfTnv’K n«liv i basis.: They seem content to continue9 5 * the waf on passenger and freight rates,
—The Athn survey: party is com- i and traffic men state there is no imoie-

,r, . . th„ f. . -Pleted, and will leaveJfor the north on diate ptospect of a change. The pres-Whost January 15th‘ i; :i c-nt rates are $10 and $5 for all £orts
day of Mrs. Edward Costello, • , . ' , . . save'Sltka: and a $4 per ton freight rate,
husband died some time ago. She was a —Mr. Baynes Reed is the authority for lt husiWnevallv been Believed that therê , e, - . native of Truro Cornwall, Eng and ; the information that the present remark- KfcKaM

. ;>i "--4 , - r , was 42 years of age. She leaves five , ably hue weather is an abnormal condi- the SDldn<r TUsh to the Atlin and otherA passenger on the tienogtefrom Ja- orphan children. - tion The barometer’gives a higher Alaska dfstricts occurs, but if this isV
pun on her last-trip waé be$troour Has-' Rnner l^Jctor under the 1-ead‘?* t’hat m the finest “^summer come. lhere is no indication of such a
kings O’Dell, a young "Englishman who ^Viseases act for this prev- ; weather- ______ ™?7èm^t r ItrSîea!mboat offl-
has seen aboutaismuch of1 the world as ince has received notification from the 1 —The case hrnmrht hv one nf the Won c‘als stat? teat the only increased bum-
most men twice his age. Originally from government that his services will hence- men of t'he Walt|r H Wilson against
London, he has travelled through South f^hhe dwpënsed has held Mate Ghas. Hunter eras yesterday after- run are going north loaded to their full
America, Europe, CunaW and the Unit- the post tor nve or six years. lmon,4ismissea oy Police Magistrate capacity, and it is stated that the met
ed States, and has made a trip to South _The banquet1 èdmniittee of the B( €?.-*. vthe p? c!]aa*s'of Alaska are availing themselves
Africa. Alone, except for an extra Pioneer Society held a,, special meeting Nation P ’"arrant the in- of the opportunity to to in supplies,
torse he rode from the Yellowstone yesterday afternoon, ah'd decided to have j formatlon' ______ ; taking' advantage ef .fhe- low freight

through the wildest portion of the A regorty’ the Occidental. Included in the ! ^awsom director o fthe Canada | today in heavy stocks and save the large 
encan mountains. bill'of fard is the old standby, bacon and ■' Geological Survey, who was. offered the -Item in steamboat charges. This is a

Not an iota ha* the Oriental trade ^ with reminiscences of early days. | P°.st ^ provincial mineralogist of, Brit- j heavy item in business in the north, and 
b^en over-estimated. Re décimés» du*. ________ » ish Columbia., was married m 8t. i tbe merchant who is able to avoid it
it will not be so much with Japan as —Messrs. Neill and Ward were nom- ! GeorgeV Church, Ottawa, on November | would effect a large saving over his com-
with China, Manila and the btraits. inated yesterday for the Alberni dis- ; 31st, to Miss Jean Botterell. The bride j petitors. They say there is no increase
Korea, Bangkok,' Saigon, all these places polling taking place on the j 18 well known in Montreal and through- j jn the passenger business which could
have been neglected by foreign traders lgth The contest will be a short one, and j out the Dominion as an active worker have grown out of the cut rates. They
and are eager to embrace the advantages from advices- received from gentlemen i m all kinds of philanthropie, work; say the people who are going to Alaska

. which wdi place them on the way I» who returned from Alberni yesterday I /• would have gone at higher rates, and
brighter things. there appears little doubt about any- i —The funeral of the late Henry Bal- the difference between the two repre-

“Japan is a good place to make money, thing save the size of Mr. Neill’s, ma- j lantyne Clay took place this afternoon ! sents the loss. Each of the Alaska liners
but a poor place to live in. Edwin Ai> jorjty. * | from his late residence on Fort street, j is going north well loaded, both with
nold and others of his school have paint- —----- j Rev. W. Leslie Clay conducted the j fieight and passengers, and there is
ed beautiful pictures of balmy .airs tilled —Henry Clay, the well known Fort j funeral services at the residence, and ac- ] every prospect of the business rnain- 
-with floating cherry blossoms, of moun- street confectioner, died this morning at companied the cortege to ■ the cemetery, | tainmg its present proportions, 
faim pdrrks and dancing girls, -btit as- a his residence, Fort street, having been 1 'where he officiated When the remains
matter of fact, the country is unhealthy, ill for some time. He was a native of ! were .consigned to the earth. The êfitiket I Steamer Willapa arrived from Cape 
the people immoral and dbTïcnëst. There Niagara, Ont., bût has been in Victoria was almost hidden beneath the covering I Scott this morning with about thirty 
is not a foreign resident on the island fob a number of years. He leaves a ; 0f floral offerings sent by the sym- j passengers and an average cargo of
who does not stay because ne is -making widow, one son and two daughters. The j pathizing friends of the bereaved family, r general freight. Among her passengers
money. - funeral will take place from the family • The pall-bearers were: R. H. Jaffieson, were Captains Heater, Searle and Far-

‘“To some extent the same conditions residence on Thursday at 2.30 p.m- i C. A. Lombard. Geo. Winn, W. Nèw- le.v. who have been up the coast to pay
prevail in China, but not to any sutffi ' > . —------ , i bigging and Otto Weiler. ' off the Indian crews who served on their
extent. The Chinaman’s word is as good —A union committee from both lodges : —------- ;* schooners last season, and who have
as his bond. ’ of the S,. O. E. met at Joneks auction ] —Nothing has been heard of the ! taken advantage of the opportunity to .

•‘As to the coming demand for Ameri- rooms last night to perfect arrangements • whereabouts of Richard T. Walke, !the | shoot some ducks. The captains had The Boisterous Weather Experienced of 
can* products, I can speak with some fôr the annual dinner in connection with j employe, of the Victoria Furniture,1 Com- J cach a, good' string of canvas backs. Late Responsible for Very Low 
authority for I have conversed myself the society. Stih-eotiitoittees were draft- ; pany; whd disappeared some three wëeks ! Other passengers were H. Bennett, H. .. , Catches..
With Marquis I to, premier of Japan, and ed to prepare the dinner, umte' ’be j ago. There is no suspicion that he nas j Love, C. Michelet, N. Campbell, A. —------ '
with Chang Yen Hoon, the Chinese am- guests and arrange the programme. It ( voluntarily abseptted himself from the I Matheson, A: Vollon, A. English and J. The stprmy weather experienced
bassador to the Queen’s jubilee# -and they was further decided to invite a number.;; city, but there is, some doubt regarding ! A. Coote, a Survey party who have been during the. past few weeks has had the
made no secret of their pains for intro- pf the leading citizens, to the function. | the direction in which he is to be search- ! at work on"'some of T. Earle’s mining effect of advancing the price, of halibut
ducing foreign foodstuffs. I was a fel- which Will be held at the Hotel V ictoria ve<j for. His position is open fof him ! properties on, Ciayoquot Sound.' Cdri somewhat, and now none of the big
low-tpasscnger with these gentlemen on next Monday, evening. j with thè 'V'ictoijiii Furniture Contpiphy, ; and C. FrèdëhckSen came ddwn from white fish can be bought for less than

- the T'mpress and for a greater part of . ——77. '... , this clothes and dfher belongings atom 1 the Cape Sédtt cdlbny; W. J. Stone from five cents a pound. The fleet of fisher-
the voyage they discussed these matters. —A very quiet wedding yas cMebrat-yg r0om at ,13 Perry street, and there | Olo-Oose, end J. Clarke, N. Williams men having their homes in the pictur-

“Marquis Ito* has realizes ihat tbe na- ed last evening at St Johns Lnurcn Dy ; js no indication of anything that should and J. Nanderson, prospectors, from , esqüe,, Shaptyville on Turret rock, and
dive mode of living on fish and rice i» Rev. Percival JeUns, Mr. W. J. tmntn, ; prompt him to “skip.” The prorincial other points. The Wiliapa Will not go whose slpops have their headquarters in
not< conducive to a strong constitution, one of the most popular member:s .01 j p0flce are moving in the matter, afid an | out again until she has been overhauled, the waters, of the inner harbor below the
and has conceived the idea of building the fire department, and Miss Frlscina organised attempt will be made, to her run being taken by the Queen' City, rock, hdve been making very
no his- neonle bv feeding them on meats Pearson, of Wellington, being tne con- j fay,om the mystery surounding hi,à dis- which was seen by her at Alberni. catches—lower than they have had for
and "l-ain He is one of the chief ex- trading parties. Mr, and Mrs fcimtn | appearance. . - •' many months past In consequence ofnouents of introducing the Anglo-Saxon will reside at 34 Collmson stréët. Mr. | --------- . ■ (From Wednesday’» Dally.) this, nearly half of the sloops remain-
iiito Japan, tor he knows they will teach Smith’s colleagues m the hre .aeparv —A pretty wedding took place , , last Notice is given by the Department of ed im port rather than continue fishing,,
the? natives to produce means to buy nientiHave showered_ qongratmat ns p- njght at 170- Yates street, when ,Mar- j Marine and Fisheries that the beacon ,tor with the poor results obtainable their „ T
these things on bjm ?n the auspicious occasion, and ,(,t Qraee Singleton, youngest daugh- shown on admiralty chart No. 922, east Owners did not think it worth while to l^pces at 3 Lawrence, . Pouteney Hi 1,
' “'There are hundreds of things in the the newly-wedded couple hate received tpr of the late Peter Stoney Cajvgrt, | of the east mouth of Capilano creek, has go out. With the change of weather, a capitalization of £200,-

cities of this side of the water which are numerous costly presents. was united in the bonds of matrimfmy . t,een carried away and should be re- however, more have put out to the near- 000. The proymmal office is at Nelson,
needed over there Prominence has been Tflondike? weddine in to F_ Newberry Coslin, of the çL moved from the chart. A new beaco^n by fishing grounds of the Gulf, and if with J. Roderick Robertson as attorney,
hem often given'-to lumber?, iron and -Therc was a J5>«Ildlbe; wedding ’n N raiiway. The cetomony wagfer- ; haB been erected by the government of the storms continue -to hold back they Appl.cation will be made by Mc-

' hnt fullv as well annre-1 the city this afternoon, the contract g , ff)rme<j by -Rev. Dr. Campbell, m ’the Canada on the outer edge of the fiats im- will return better laden than they have Phillips & Williams, on behalf of the

'Kf »biriîndhirêT'TO f2em»'ré ‘fan feFlf frf,m^'«?. MMmro*K2: ^ «SÆ*'ofSfpiîiîîrâS Sfeki^S'^j'l.on '‘“Sfphon e“'Com-

for dairying and meat packing, they place in the parlors‘of the Dominion bv the^titv of Seattle to Bnd upwards^ painted white. The beacon n^rar0ef ethdse varieties ro^Tn large Peter -Secord Lampman, barrister-at-
» ' ought :to build up a vast trade in these goto! at 2 o’clock. Mr. Stephen JonM, . Im, hoXmwn in Tacoma" Ther*iU ^ows lo feet at high water, and dries ™^rrs01 Hiring are just beginninl law, of Victoria, to be a stipendiary

products. the proprietor of the house, will preside ttotir residence in this city. 1 a7 e^5jtmo ?w wa^el,: ^^*9 Fw1 0f to arrive a month late They are magistrate within and for the county of. iJAt the same tiW, I sent for two thisPevening at the wedding feast. Mr. take up their residence in t s y ; the beacon is a depth of 2% fathoms; “ rth fr^atwo to three times what Victoria, and to have jurisdiction under
'tikes of candy and they made a sensa- and-Mrs. Toupain are receiving con- ... have u™, received iA>thc ,mt?*de ofgbqt point the water deepens were last year in fact thlre is a ,the “Small Debts Act” within the city
tion. There is a gre,at dea of native J pratulatlons on the happy ending of .-^i^^L^g^rarwhich™ 60k The east mouth of Capilano generM demand for’fish aH round and of Victoria, and udthin a radius of 40
confectionery, but it is inferior and the Klondike wooing. | week htS Cascade City %nd creek ln running through the .flat now *f„chhirt“ prices are being kia in the miles qf the said city; George Christie
foreigners have been depending on San Vnelr £ briefly chronicled at tlto ttmc curves more,to the west than shown,on “ties of British Columbia tod^he Sound /runêtoli, iovernment agent at Kam-
Francisco chiefly for thiÿ H#tici^. Beer (prom Wednesday’s Daily.) - I The n^nstahlC^fitie ‘ the chart and empties into deep, water tMù'have be<m naid for manv days * .loons, to -b^registrar of the county court
will: never be. imported, to any great ex- ^Tflkfunoral of the1 date Jbhn .Smith , narneTmik^lor j tiosc to % SPW beacon. , ... , 9 thfof somë tim? pkst a small o< T‘
tent, for the native breweries turn out tabk Djace this morning from Hannas . "’resteo a *■«“ u eu fatm . . (• Victorians have been encaged in fitting W. Peirce, resigned; Martin Beattie, as-a fair grade for 74 cents a pint. ïlrtors the Rev. J. B. Haslam officiât- j P><*mg Pf^ts d Kefinedv^rho 1 second steamer JpCtthe tug Alarm to go hltibut fish ng «essor and collector at Kamloops, to be

“There is a great opportunity for man, plnor8’ lne " v charge ot ma,tonamcd Kennedy,u«rno of the N. P, line that has sailed within ”g Cane Flmterv whfre there are ac- clerk of1 thé peace for Yale county, and
xifactnrers: More lawyers are needed, ««5 -------- . a. • • | was a night xvatehman Tjrjymen,.Tom a week for, the Orient, sailed for Yoko- “ordihi^to all rewrts large schools of .mining, recorder for the Kamloops min-
Ifftt the peculiarity of the laws make it a -News comes from Quatsino that the | Sullivan and attenfftefl W6»; hama. and other Chinese and Japanese cording to an reports, mrge division of Yale electoral district,
difficult proposition. The new treaty is coal company have begun operations and ; lease the ports this morning, loaded chock-a-block focal fishing fleet !re un- vice E. T. W. Pearce, resigned; William
going to make it almost intolerable there thirty tons of coal are now on the dump. 1 them, u hen ^ .^them drew a rearer | with freight. So great was the demand 0 go on account of the boimmons Mitchell,, government agent at Cumber-
for Europeans unless: some change is Two new five-foot seams are reported to , and shot him in tjm breast The jriBtoh- f0t space m her that a number of ship- | leather Ontrations have however land,’, t»' be a registrar of the county
made. There is little reciprocity about have been discovered. man returned the’fire uoundngRRkMn ments were of necessity refused. She ^eanerfor thltime suJpendeT on court ot Nanaimo, holden at Cumber-
it, and I prophesy that hereafter most i —— . . ■ „ ! th<, lcgV S’Flll7i1Lthln yarned a very heavy shipment of to- FwAlara it bfing^he inf^tion of the land; and James Anthony Turner, of
of the American- enterprises will be in : -The military authorities at Halifax , nedy. who shot him, the ball Pnssifik in bacco and cigarettes for Japan which the Alarm, it bemg tüe^mtention 01 t Ne]Pon; to be gold commissioner for the 
niiÎTifl Tint hnvp been advised that the steamship at his back and com ng out at his breast, her officers hope to land in time to promoters or tne seneme, it .• Ainsworth Arrow Lake and^‘Christianity is making little growth. ! Gallia has been chartered to leave Ports- Rick secured a clothes line and Wand escape the prospective higher duties. *£art the tug Troubadour fo kilning division of the West
The mission schools^ ate well patronized mouth on December 10 with 500 addi- bandages about his leg, and after o*np- There were : few saloon passengers, but venture. ____ Kootenay district, and government
and flatte? themselves that they are do- j tional troops for Halifax and Esquimalt. successful attempt to secure a- ndrse a crowded steerage, for at the present KOOTENAY PIONEERS’ SOCIETY. agent, assistant commissioner of lands
ihevereat work but as a matter of fact —------  . started walking toward the international time there is a great exodus of Chinese ----- — » works judge of the court of re-
the natives merelv eo to learn English r —Referring to the dismissal of r . boundary line. Miller, who was released bound home to spend the new year’s Vice-President Elected and the Organlzà- v:sion and ’anneal, and to receive appli- a„d take the relTg^oi! as an uMvotoabm Roper as inspector under the contagious th uext day, was afterwards seen .With holidays with their “cousins” *1 China. tion Completed. étions for regSration and record, vice
drawback to ^education,’' tWthVt | Kedy^ànS « a“M»t ^ -barked^ a meeting o, thT^neers ofKooten y i a G. Dennis, resigned. _

FULFILLED ALL EXPECTATIONS I the appointment of his successor in that | thc hospital, and it is believed bothyvUl (From Thursday s Daily.) was organization of the CANADIAN BRIEFS.
---------  I office had not as yet even been discussed. . recover. t : | Steamer Queen City returned from the society, says the Nelson Miner. There were ---------

‘ ... -.*- . , „ i ' ---------------- ———   w , West Coast this morning with a small about 20 persons present, who signed the Montreal, Dec. 5.—A shocking murder
—The trial of the members o. the A MONSTER LOG RAFT. ,-. I complement of passengers, mostly min-1 roll. John Houston’s resignation as yice- 1 a suicide occurred on St. James streetSoapy Smith gang arrested last sum- ! TT . „ . inTmeh'fiW (flayoquot Sound aL Al- ^1^^’hîgn»“?,dbert Green* •SaSy? W Ritchot, a bride of

--------- I mer, Fay. the bartender, who shot a ; One and a Quarter Mfilion Feet tqr Be be”ni> and a light cargo of freight. She Sno^^edadditional committee- ( eighteen, was walking along the street
Last evening the Institute hail pre- ; Skagwayan, and several outer prison- , Rafted to San Francisco, .id i brings news that Hayes’s camp on Al- men were elected: John Houston. R. E. ! with a girl companion to meet her hus-

sented a brilliant scene, a large and ; ers who have languished benmd tne oar» -— iT berni canal is getting busier .on eaçh Lemon and G. A. Biglow. The officers of ! band at the station. When opposite the
fashionable audience being present on 1 at Sitka since last summer, is now in Operations are well under waym- at trio. There is now 300 tons of ore on the society as elected are: pr. LaBau. I .Qfieen’s hotel : she met a former lover, 
the occasion of the first subscription con- \ progress at Juneaji; where the Alaskan West Seattle for the construction oft.pile the dump, and the owners are figuring I 'Bresident; 'B-vGreen, vtoe-wgawent; F. W. I'pjerre Lauzon. Lauzon had said he
cert given this season by the i’kilhar- court of assize, Is now sitting. | rafts by The Robertson Raft Company, on putting out between lot) and 200 tons | ThetZcom^tt«?ris T Ward j’ Dover J I would kill her if he ever met her, and
nionic Society. The alcove was taste- , . k Society and within a month the launching ofiothe daily as soon as the improyenlents flow i. jflrkmitflck, G- Tuhstall, J. Houston,* r". , she tried to run away, but the disappomt-

.a o ' d * 1 even- 4>«.<*adle will be celebrated. no under way are completed. The mèn $$e I ®. f^on and G. A. Bigelow. i ed lover was too quick and whipped out
at toe Owmentol potol <m r/tosy ™ Hundreds ,of enormous timbers- liave row at work ctossvétitting a lèdgè' into a r The’ by-laws' of the British Columbia ; a revolver and shot the woman in the 
mg will ké. fully equal to pr been towed over ip rafts from il the big vein which brosses the pYopprfy. | Pioneers’• Association were adopteff and the : head. He then tried to escape, but was

, fairs gotten up by the o.d timers, Blakeley-and Gamble mills, and areyttow The Queen Ôity on this trip’ went ftp ; comrrittee was Instructed to select guar- - 0Tertaken and seeing escape was im-
organization had improved., greatly on ] Porter may he relied "^“tinmrot will on the ways befog‘^transformed. inteHthe Trapina Intel, an arm of Clàyoqubt. I w'm bd heid m^he first Thu^y of Ivirv possible, he sent a bullet through his 
the form displayed at their July concert, *|0ngs STories. ?*aatl<v fradle., The cradle is to, be Sound, to tome mining procerus sinffit- ; SïfitSf Thevearly subscripttonYs $10? and own bfiin. n
not. only in attack and general ensemble, >T n n n i v^rsn rv feet lon^i ai>fl/.the rail of the gtdes ed about 2^ ijrah^s above Clàyoq ot. • all are éligible for membership who came / Montreal, Dec. 5.—The Canadian Fa-

f miftherfidmirnhle .mamieti f hi ^his ,:is t^nty-^i»nm anmyere y. ,4; wen ty-gfc%en,feet .above the Jbase There are foûr. d}ffereht claims théi^‘hé- ; to Eaat: or-West Kootenay before. Decern- éifm Rail wav Comnanv’s traffic receipts

ttrsssrtsiasnBSfe!»' !sHBES@5B.
üS5&.-^s.wis aïi«,;stFFF,S’:rî: MineMejftdoctor required it, and Mr. F. Victor j of for the owners, T-h^c°st Sv,°LFhe cradIe M'm- be Jrom Granitm creek for an American syndi- latter in 1884^_____________ , | bad condition. Eighty-four of her plates
Austin must have noted with great sat- : ^ anxious to withdraw the to $6,000. cate. They talk very favorably of the CROW’S NEST LINE OPENED. I are more or less damaged and repairs
«faction that time is amply repaying ° - Th£ cr^le b* c>™FleJ? b£ \^cb properties seen hy them. Whde at Al- — - ' will cost in the vicinity of $60,000.
him for his labors in the past. iJÜf their j aW011ty' >, '.. . t yfen ^e^first piles for the first- raft berm' Messrs. Short and Sullivan looked The Event Appropriately Celebrated by an Toronto, Dec. 5.—The London and
selections, perhaps Meyërbeçrl*: ’Wile L^Yesterdav aftetnoon the first step in l4T over the Albemi-Oonsolidated property, , Excursion. ^ i Brpckville election petitions were forrn-
du Nord” was received most'enthusias- th^DrSess of closing the Y.M.C.A. flîînîS? ™r*he ?aci.fi? c°$stl which m their opinion, if properly work-| Dec.' 7-ThT'fornial' onenine ot dismissed this morning,
tically, and it certainly went with a hnlldinï here took nlace when part of containing U0,00° piles, ot sixty feet ed, could be made à good paying concern, i the Crow’a Nest* Pass railway took nlaco ' Guelph, Dec. 5—Jas. Kidney, a farm-
swing and a dash that * was iÉresistS*pi .^th^’ furnitnre atid bopks were auctioned 7 1nmh#?r aPP,^lm^ly At Hayes’s^ landing the»*e was some taik J to-day, and "thé event was appropriately ; er. near Arthur, accidentally shot himself
Burnett’s Gavotte Victoria jà'charbfipg à# to meet the deiBarids for rent and oth- <>o60,000. feet of lumber, if the mles of the opening up of a new mam by the | celebrated by an excursion Over the ôn Thursday afternoon,
composition) the spirited Stradella Over- I er charges a^ain™ the institution. The thf* ** taken San Hayes people on Quateino Sound. The Hue, to which, the C. P. R. Invited the ' Chatham, Dec. 5.—Fire started in Jas.
ture and the catchv Rudetzkv Marcn 1 u-n to Soon and tbe 11 rancisco in one load, not mentioning Queen City will leave again for • Ahou- representatives of the coune'ls and Scott’s tailoring establishment on Sat-teisvgtfs&s? ik•tii* buk tfssf tussHsa « “d ™ - s«”d» — ss&^saa ’ïmsts-» fSw*s.*a s«*« «**» *»
S",X°.%*=P.d.05, "5 dSr.? ! r~,^S?ihe,S4"SM*.,tS •»&»$ D»,*" ' I ». , --1—- X&t&SLrUS&SX "Stt .*»•*«* Dec. B.—Ponton ,,rivedlove sou of Greig's “Ich Liebe Dich,” in part of the1 librarv also was disposed of the, aPPearanf’e of the hull of a vessel, ; Accoiding to private infornrafion was put on the regular serylce. The Moyié here, accompanied by Solicitor Porter, his
the nenmoivirdment of Wh^b the nrehPS 1 I'ano will weather most any sea. The piles which has just reached Port Townsend, arrived at Kootenay Jandlng at noon, and friends and a laree na-tv of Nananee,uèr°^P 1 ole" 1 ^ the TT* ^ v' will be lifted into the cradle by a der- in a letter from Buenos Ayres, the mas- after the party had been funohed oy the re ends At the «totion he was dn.red
tra disp.a>ed unusual sympathy for ama- j The remainder of the chattels of the Y. rick, operated from a scow. • ter and steward of the British ship Marv p- B- o® board the steamer, they took v foiiv Um friends and bis hand shaken
teurs, following the singer closely and M.C.A. will probably be sold before the ---------------------- tr a Troon had a narrow esc-ane from cOn- a special train of sleeping cars and left oy .rally dUW fnends and hto hand anaKen.■55 vrss&rSTn***»1 - •* ■» »»[«*« »$s&ss •a'sasftu, « 1 a $&smncmiced tb.th, bed received . - .-HR jgjX18£l£*Jf5B5 » e™* "«l"” “ «fî «M »■?« «» Sw’ “bi^dTo "Ton TomuenS S ES.’Si gSSk S vm S . &££ ‘«/Sï

section Owen Meredith’s poem “The o’clock. ’His ending was une^P^ed^l- KamP^^lection for use° in Maffin cook^nd*15when11arrWe’d^t anfon^Thursday ^orffing^fter11 brenkfa^t ^beïoro^ualîjd87 Something n°V‘
Portrait.” Evidently the audience were tlmugh he has been 11 for some time VR Deane election case. , Buenos Ayres Capt. Baker and Steward leave Jar Pernfe and at 11 er before equalled,
welt satisfied with his choice, for this After leaving the Jubilee hospital., some Most of yesterday’s county court sit- Bassinghe.m were arrestedc, aceused of coke ovens xvtif h»h
ponlar elocutionist received a rousing weeks ago, Mr Ridley aFP^.ent1^^" ting was taken up by the trial of jettisoning the cook. They are said*to thh^ of in^eresf thesis shown to the I xnfFT™
encore, in response to which lie gave a ( gamed health, but this iporning Mrs. O’Leary vs. McDonald. The plaintiff have pitched the Celestial overboard into vlstors the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company NOTICE,
hemorous sketch in pantomime which Ridley found him dead lu bed after sne gUed for $300, balance on sale of the the sea while en voyage to the Argem will entertain the party at lunch. The Notice is hereby given that application
convulsed his hearers. had made the preparations for . break- Mirror saloon. There was a counter- tine Republic. They were tried before return journey will be commenced imme- will be made to the Legislative Assembly

As a violin soloist Mr. Benedict Bant- fast. The-,cause of ^eath surmised to -set up in reference to certain a British consular court, composed of aft6r ^nch. Among the visitors ^Ct?-rLmt>r\nmit m
ly made his debut playing ,the De be increastpg olA »ge, thereApr losses alleged to have been made by British consul, the commander of thé R^iand-C H - Mackintosh Hon t Yukon^Êaîhvav Companv ’’ for an a«*t
Beriot Military Concerto for violin and parently no specific disease;to., .ivhiçh it plaintiff. Mr. Jnstiee Martin held that ; British gunboat Swallow, and two mer- Mayne Daly* ; Mayor Wallace J s G t amending chapter 50 ofJ the Statutes of
orchestra in fine S^yie, displaying mark- can be attributed. Mr. Ridley;, will be there was a partnership' and the loss chant marine masters. The court absolv- Erasej-, J. É* Hastings, J. Klrkup, Aid! the said Province of British Columbia of
ed talent. From his performance last missed by the many who have associated should5fail on both alike.-’ The registrar , ed the master and steward from the Goodeve and Ross Thompson. * î.he v^àr 3,898^,entitled “An Act Respect-
evening his teacher, Mr. Austin, has with him in British Columbia dnripg the was dhrebthd to take an account. , charge of murder, but ordered both home « Trail—Ool. B. S. Topping and Dr. CorT l“^the Canadian and Yukon Railway Com-
<n-i>rv reasnif to tool proild of so jn-omls- last forty years.,'., He was one of the v-----------*—>—— t j few examination feéSore the Board of A „ K 1 ' SoA k( .m,»naf^?Pthe
ins a pupil. Altogether-:it was a de- best‘known ipen in Victor^, having Bnw--Bto*l; Mary Chantes to to be S”g- trade for exoewfiveto erne! treatment of R.K| G?“S m pfpA °* °* Buchanaa- raid sldlon0 46 to iroertine tlw wont
lightful concert,- -and' the ^Philharmonic been one of the crowd who arrjved here èomnleto^^r time ln“n^rrtti?ect^s o^e «»« unfortuniÿeJdBlMmmt. The letter Sandon—Mayor E. R. Artherton and J. “eighteen" l'ri"1 beu ^.f' the word -six" in
Society can-resti assured: tbat-nf the fu- m 1858, , He had been in : California r.ondon amt will be admitted as mins ■ reached Port TeWtlkeml ns a decided M. Harris. the first liiufi of. the said section 40. and
ture they will not hare t» make a repu- many years before that and his mining Soo'ate of’ the Royal Institute of British surprise, wlWe Capt; Baker is well _Nel*on—Mayor and council, J. Roderick hy Inserting the figures 1900 in lieu of
talion Tint to live up to the excellent experience was of a most extensive na- Architects next month; Miss Charles has known, it not even being known that n?vn'w. Hum6, Judge in : the sixth line of said
one lestflhliRhpd on this occasion. ture. The Fraser river rush was the gained several prizes for designs and fin- the teasel haff reached Buenos Ayres. *orln and Kev- Mr- Frear. section «).

“Moderato” will have something to magnet which drew him to B C., and ^d®t^etopeTh"npr®Seto”n “of^a^hRe^ïs tth‘e ^tartltnc 1I?Val Y-ere ??n" Lichens have been found growing on Decembe?, A.d!°1S)8 9
say.abdnt the concert in the musical on the Fraser he remained until the ont- ^London papeto ?o be peculiarly hand^^fteward^^ th^* the Himalayas at an elevation of 17 000 s i- ,» , FRANCIS B. GREGORY,
column' on Saturday. break of the Cariboo excitement in 186L adapted to the talents of Women, tae master and steward were under ar- feet. ,uuu , Sol'eltor for the Canadian lukon Hail-

' .. fi.'JT - - , i: : I way Company, the applicants.
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The Sandon Miners Seek Incorporationas a

Union for Mutual Protection and Support 
—-Other Announcements.

■ More Markets Being Opened Up—Product* 
of This Side of the Water in 

Great Demand.

“ Tbe, Guysboro Orator 
dress to a Larg

couver 0|
was abandoned the

The Canadian Yukon Railway 

*rtW*8 B-„Gregory, to amend their ’
ï&awsrvte::
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Discussed—Tory 
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act
' Another steamer is; to be placed oh the 

Alaskan route. The Elibu Thompson, 
.which has beën carrying coal and wheat 
tov,Sàû Franpisço from the Sotrad, is 
said to.haye been chartered by F. A. 
Bell, wna for a year past has operated 
the UtopiaV ’in ..place of that" vessel. 
Utopia is lying at .Tvme&n half burned 
up and without a blade on her propeller. 
Her charter has run out, and it is said 
that the Thompson will take her place. 
Passenger accommodations will have to 
be fitted up on the steamer. Otherwise 
she is in excellent condition. .,Stie will 
sail for the first time on her new riin 
next Monday.

barristers and
. , . supreme court who have

paid their annual fee and are entitled m 
practice until the first Monday in 
vember, 1899, is published by j- 
Lampman, secretary of the law society

Power of incorporation will be applied 
for by Bradburn, Dumbleton & lunes 
for a company to build and operate t 
railroad from Revelstoke, thence north- ’ 
eriy along the valleys of the Columbia 
'W Canoe rivers to the 53rd parallel of 
latitude.

The .Lieut.-Governor has been pleased 
to accept the resignation of Jacob Ed
win Brouse, M. D., of New Denver as 
a coroner for the Slocan mining division 
of West Kootenay.

McPhillips & Williams

(From the Vans 
The Vancouver d 

Mecca of good Ll 
for Hon. D. C. Fral 
boro, N. S., was to 
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time provinces. 1 

Hon. Mr. Fraser I 
relpt attention and 
Out was punctuated 
Bursts of applause.! 
said, a forceful si 
happy knack of ill 
by apt anecdotes d 
not these have sol 
ous turn which cl 

■ even of those who 
him. Last night i| 
for any display ol 
and Mr. Fraser, I 
ing this, strove rat] 
audience a terse 
Liberal governmen] 

. accession to power] 
He frankly add 

where shortcoming] 
be intimated, the] 
government lay in] 
nize its own wea] 

. that these points | 
He made a liumoj 
legations of Sir d

- per that dissensid 
Liberal cabinet ti 
to the state of am

- five government j 
general election. 1 
cerniug the mutj

- Conservative ship | 
worked out and]

- roars of laughter. ] 
His most impord 

• ever, were those d 
istration of the u 
recounting the ol] 
administering a | 
from the central | 

: phatically, what hd 
and would repeat 1 
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- of any official, thal 
only be punished, I 
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He closed with | 
the grandeur 

. and to the obvious] 
play when she ta] 
the mightiest p 

-the sway of the

Xu-The
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The little steamer Mist, which was 
engaged in the Stikine river business 
last summer, and which recently chang
ed owners, is being fitted up for a gen
eral trading, freighting and towing 
business on the West Coast,

. - , will apply
for an amendment to the “Kootenas and 
Northwest Railway Companies Act 

.1898,” by consolidating in the Kootenay 
>:& Northwest Railway Company all the 
^franchises, etc., granted by the “East 
Kootenay Railway Act, 1897,” and the 

- Southeast, Kootenay Railway Act, 
1898,” and purchased or acquired by the 
Northwest Railway Company, and to 
extend the time limit in the said acts 

Joseph Stockham, Hugh McEac-hern. 
Gto- Smith, Grant Cox, Wm. J. Gar1 
butt, Robt. J. M. McLean, James Fen- 
ning, Michael Kirlin

She> will
ply on the different sounds and inlets 
from Cape Beale, to Cape Scott;, in fact 
running every where where she can: pick 
up cash for her owners.

The mate of the British bark Heel a, 
now loading lumber at Moodyvilljs. has 
been missing since last Sunday. ' Jt is 
believed that be fell from the wharf and 
was drowned.:

HALIBUT SCARCE.
and Geo. Mc

Donald, give notice of their desire to in
corporate the Sandon Miners’ Union 
for mutual protection and assistance, 
under tbe Benevolent Societies Act.

“The Mount Sicker & British Co
lumbia Development Company, Limit- 
ad,” are incorporated as an extra pro
vincial company. The head office of the 
company is at 196 St. Vincent street, 
Glasgow, Scotland, and the capitaliza
tion £125,000. The head office for the 
province is in Victoria, with Henry 
Croft, financial agent, as attorney.

“The Victoria Mutual Aid & Im
provement Company, Limited,” has been 
incorporated with a capital of $10,000, 
with registered office in Victoria.

“The London & British Columbia 
Goldfields, Limited,” is authorized as 
an extra prtvincial company, with head

%
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The Philharmonic Society’s First Sub- | 
scription Concert a Pronounced 

Success.

youngfully decorated, and the presence ot such 
a large orchestra on the stage made a 
most imposing spectacle, 
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NOTICE.
is hereby given that application 
nade to the Legislative 
evince of British Columbia, at the 
3ion thereof, by “The Canadian 
all way Company.” for an act 
chapter 50 of the Statutes or 

Province of British Columbia of 
Act Respect-; 

/anadian and Yukon Railway Com- 
>y striking out of said chapter 
m 40 thereof, or by amending tne 
ion 40 by inserting the word 
i” in' reu of the word “six” 4n 

line of the said section 40. aha 
ting the figures 1900 in lieu ^of 
es 1899 in the sixth line of sâld
at Victoria. B.C., this 7th day'of 
r. A.D. 1898. r • ;

FRANCIS B. GREGORY, 
for the Canadian Yukon Ball- 

iompany, the applicants.
■I V

1898, entitled “An
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! ending the resolution, referred to the ket in the world. The time had not yet ehatgee made' against Yukon officials,: upon a season of healthy and rapid
. | great work done by the Liberal party arrived for this, however. Userais the speaker referred to the fact that growth .
.i since its accession to power- tie. rè- could not go as fast as some of tftem de- everything could not be expected to go It is now' almost certain that railway
5 letted briefly to the work of the Hon. sired m this respect. Steps were being -stooetiiiy te a “district several thousand1 construction will commence in the

Mr. ‘Mulock as postmaster-general'and taken in this direction, however, ana miles away from the seat of government. [ vicinity of Greenwood before the end
to the increased , prosperity noticeable the speaker would stand by a govern- He cited as ap illustration the trouble i of the year. The contractors are busy
in Canada since the shackles of the ment that was going forward instead in the Nortbtoést, which during the Con-I grading up to the Summit or within
great N. P. had been loosened from1 the of backward. It was to him an earnest servative regime) had cost the country , eight miles of Greenwood Contracts
trade of the Dominion. The resolution of the future, It was the duty, of the millions. Notedoubt many of the com- i on this side of the Summit will be let
was: put and a shout of “Aye’ answered government to make the position, of the plaints made against Yukon officials were in a very short time. It is reported
the'chairman’s question. toiling masses more easy. This the Lib- entirely without-foundation. While in that the C- P. R. has come to the con-

Ald, MçQueen then introduced the erals hqd endeavored to do. ïh#, tariff Sfca&way the shaker had met an Am- elusion that the best policy! is to build
speaker ot the evening; the Hon. D, C. had been lowered and instead of a ehesin newspaper man who talked te a and the question of subiidv may be
I’rgseti- M. P., of Gnysboro, N. S. ^calamity as predicted by. the eppositioh, very loud votee’aboiit the corruptness of brought up afterwards. Drc Foster, the 

Mr Fraser’s Speech. - îhe revenue began to pour in as uçver Canadian officials in the norfte When ; company’s physician at Cascade, has re-
: ’ . 5.. n before. .Referring.to the alleged loyalty asked to make- à specific complaint, how-ceived instructions to move to Green-

Mr. Prase#,' Who wW_< received With of the Conservatives to the mother land ever, he had been unable to make’any. wood ,in a very short time. ÎMr Stout,
loud applause, express^ , himself seij the speaker stated , that they bad at last The speaker in* the Liberal government who is getting out lumber fdr the con-
pleased with the large, ttonput. ot ,radies ÿot t0 such, a stage that they; almost were only too anxious to get at-the hot- tractors, is .getting ready to terëct a sit w-
and .bf bot{i old and young men. tie .shed tears ' when-Speaking of tpe dear torn■< of ary -alleged crookedness1 on the ; mill, and, others are making preparations 

_ , . , , wàs'pi'eSent simply as a >ayfard$ ad» (pother ; land. The .Liberals fully real- part of the officials. Mr. Fraser warn- for tekive [construction off th s side.
(From the Vancouver Province,) , , wad-,'m'the province purely on matters ized what they owed to Great Britain. ed the citizens of Vancouver tolook Mrell ! ' —__ i

The Vancouver opera house was the of Itesiness removed from politics, ; ; ' Her mighty ; ships protected Canada, after their imnaense interests both in the j VERNON.
of good Liberals last evening, : ! Mr. Maxwell, >1. P., had asked him and the commerce of Canada was as north and far east. This city would ;, It has been showing more or less here

MeV, T-. 6n jLi„. M p f(M. (>uvs. to address a meeting in. Vancouver and -safe in their own vessels as in any ves- prove the ^vestibule of the great teiorth , almost every day during the past week,
Hon. D. V. i laser, . • » . be teul gladly availed himselfteof the sel from Liverpool or London. Like- land and the receiving port for Pacific but the weather has not been as yet what

boro, N. S., was to speak and his fame Since, coming to the coast wise Canadians in all parts of the world ocean vessels, just as Halifax in the east , we could call cold. With the quantity of
as a forceful orator had travelled far the speaker had been informed that were safe under .British protection. Lib- was the receiving port for .Atlantic ves- snow now on the ground sleighing has
before him. The large audience which there was one unfortunate blotch on erals understood thoroughly what this sel».1 Boundless ^possibilities existed in ; now become excellent and the farmers 
had gathered in the house by half- his. ^political escutcheon. This was a meant for Canada. the trade from the Orient and from the j. are much pleased, as it affords them a
past eight was thoroughly représenta- remark he bad made in the house in Mr. Fraser next took up some re- tar «north. . pne coast cities of British ; very favorable opportunity to market 
tive of Vancouver. It was appie- to inimigratien. Anything said markes made by Sir Charles Hibbert Columbia should tnake a bid for this. He ■ their grain and hay.
ciative and—it was everwhelmmgly on th;g suhject had been honestly said. Tupper at the recent convention held Deheycü it tSf.Y,tlld the.v would even-, The city council are making arrange-
Liberal. There were, however, many ye ^uew that the general principle he here. On this occasion Sir Charles had tnany get it. With such avenues of trade | ments to have the city thoroughly can-
prominent Conservatives present that refhrred to was right, but the eondi- demanded to know of one single pledge 18 ,X opened up and developed Canada j vassed to ascertain the numbe? of resi-
they might gather sweetness and light H;ons governing the east he found were the Liberals had redeemed. This, the co™*® successfully compete with the best ; dents who will take water, and the
from the words of one of the ablest entirely different from those la the west speaker claimed, was not nice on his coï;Jney,ln tne world. j amount each will take, if the corporation
exponents of Liberalism of the Mari- ;n many respects, and when his remark part. The Liberals had redeemed most ruser was hearoly applauded j egtablish a water works system. This
time provinces; had applied to the west possibly he had of their important pledges. They had when he concluded his address. j will tie done to enable them the more Ewen was elected president and Mr. T.

Hon. Mr. Fraser was listened to with been in the wrong. A Conservative on stated they wouldj-evise the tariff. ^ This : ________________________     \ accurately to arrive at an estimate of j. Tram», was re-elected secretary.
rhpt attention and his speech through- the coast had-suggested that the speak-. had been done. They had promised that ------------ -—-— ---- ------—  ^ ; the revenue they are likely to derive The British ship Gattmore, 1,135 tons,
out was punctuated with repeated out- Pr should address the Chinese. This i with the revision of the tanff there <( "D * » t TIT therefrom.—Vernon News. ' Captain Corrance, cleared at customs
bursts of applause, tie is, as has been he had agreed to on etindition that th» would be a revival of trade, Mad there , JT fOVlDClâl lNCWS* n i yesterday, and was towed to sea by the
said, a forceful speaker. He has 8a|^ Conservative should act as chair- n^t keen_a remarkable revival of ^nsi- ___ ___ _____________\\ • NANAIMO. tug- fToneer, with a cargo of luinber
happy knack of illustrating his pointa man the meeting and that he (the . cess. Another pledge was m regard to lrum_r ,-Lm_r,-Lri The annual meeting of the members from the Royal City mills. The value
by apt anecdotes and more often than, gp^ker) should address them in Gaelic, the settlement of the Manitoba school ; ' of the Presbytery of Victoria takes: of the cargo was $7,000.
not these have some quaintly humor- ■ (Daughter.) Since the - "Suggestion had question. It _ was with a feeling of • ROSSMND. place in this city to-day and to-morrow j —----------------------—
ous turn which compels the laughter been made 400 Chinese had left on the thankfulness that the speaker could say '^e great rock drilling contest, which ! In the Presbyterian Sunday school. The j WÀR TERRORS
even of those who do not agree with Orië-nfal boat. (Renewed" laughter.) that this vexed question bad been set-i v,as under consideration as a feature of1 following clergy are present:—ReŸ. A. i , .——— _
him. Last night was not the occasion Turuin his attention to British Co- tied. Hastily, the Liberals had redeem- coming winter carnival has been 1 B. Winchester, Victoria; Rev. J. C. Pale Into Insignificance to the Man
for any display of ardent party heat lwmWn aIr Fraser said tha’t only a few ed another pledge^ They had said they 1K>stpone(1 untji Dominion’ Day next ! Forster, Rev. D. MacRae, Rev. W. L. Who Is Tormented With Piles—Dr.
and Mr. Fraser, thoroughly recogmz- ^Vago almost every person in the would turn the Conseiyatives, out and expecte thatcontes- Clay, Victoria; Rev. W. C-Dodds, Cum- Agnew’s Ointment Will Cure Them.
ing this, strove rather to set before his eustwhoha'lnotlived onthecoast wn's they , had done so (Laughter.) Sir fromall over thocouhtry ^nbe iberland; Rev. EL G. Perry, Weinngton; ^ v ----------
audience a terse record of what the un(jer q,c firm (fonvictioh that British Charles Tupper was the las-t man m the Rev. W. B. Cummteg, city; Mr. Menzies, Of all . flesh ailments the most dis-
Liberal government had done since its “o,a„bia simply meant Victoria. The , 18 a Position to. accusetihe Lib- vltbough real estate transactions are.! Norfhfield; Mr. .Byrkholder, Sooke. tressing is piles, blind, bleeding itching
accession to power. ■ „ . maintond was simply a mountainous1 er?ls^î redeeming .Pledges. Aufely as they 5ero ago ■ A telegram received by Mr. R. Wil- or nlcerating-and the remedy that will

He frankly admitted shortcomings, nnd unh habited tract of unpfoductive spiendid picture of the wreck of the Con- Jcwiees remain veTy stffi and it is i cox, of the Globe hotel, announces the give the quickest relief and the surest 
where shortcoming there were for as however had Chang- servative: party was .hen drawn by toaecure real estate on ally- death of Edward Rollings at C'omox on cure is Dr. Agnew’s Ointment It holds
he intimated, the very strength of a ^rria0Z0 b;wlears The’cast^wasbe- Fraser...He described Sir Mackenzie but tlie^firmesFfigntes The de- Saturday morning ' -- a phenomenal record as a certain pile
government fay in its faculty to recog- understand tlis wonderful *Bpwell.a%. the captain of The Conserva- jjUjÆj by tenants for'leases cm business] Whgt might hâve, been a serious con- cure, and the words relieved like
nize its own weak points and to see T“Ttok t T Cwel Van- step,and his desertion ,by seven of Continuls: Ini if^ ls pra^ticW ■ Aagrotion was prevented by a small magic,’’ have -been heralded round thethat these points are strengthened. .‘“P8- ^ ow getting discredit in Ms ,crew. inclu.iing Sir. Charles Tupper, fjE-Me now to^ stivvè a^busteSs^ w ! boy- with a wet’cloth at St. Peter’s globe, and are but the voices of the na-
He made a humorous reply to the al- IJnt etean was Hrst, - during a storm When tim, captain re- ^ betv^en Spoklne and i Roman Catholic Church. A fire in some tions telling of its curative powers. U
legations of Sir Charles Tibbert Tup- the east, inis gentleman »as^ nr , f to ieaTe his sinking ship and had EWte streets on cXmbia avenue unknown manner had become ignited be- cures all skin diseases, eczema, salt
per that dissensions existed in the a"d -i‘l the time for Vancouver^ enUSted -a new crew to repiace the de- ■ul^ln1 ”t«nà fo? November tween the ceiling and the roof fully rheum, scald head, etc. /Msmss-B iMSfasfSi -------
E5:f;SSTS-a 3SI1Ü5 —illSSsISlI0His molt Important utterances, how- The electors sometimes forgdt when they 1 si^ £ the stOTtimy wlters ol Bine 23rd fe1iectSLa™^te1h to vtimV°r ° the re"electlou ot Mr’ A1"

ever, were those coiu-etiiing the admin- sent a member to parliament that he did . 1g96> was one of the most graphic ever ^s m 373 to Auguît $12 l&j for i 1 A ^man known as “Long John” was
istration of the Yukon territory. After not represent the whole Dominion. He , glven on a pubhc platform in Vancouver. Thc i,, , ' run over bv a wa"on in Cedar district
recounting the obvious difficulties in was met thereby 214 other members, Mr. Fraser claimed that in the last ’af^  ̂Tltostend^^toto aid blffiy 'hurt. He was broughl teto
administering a country so remote all ready with demands. The govern- general election the Iaberals had been Wg*™* at Ko®e^r°fwag m 184- of i the Nanaimo hospital for treatment, 
from the central power, he stated cm- ment had its hands ful m meeting all supported by the best .elements in the ’^abie goods®liM 274 The’ exports | Quite a successful meeting of the Na- 
phatically, what he said when up north demands and did the e ectors but take Conservative party, owing chiefly to the f jpthe month ofTovmier wire Ifmited naimo Farmers’ Institute was held at
and would repeat it again, that if proof this fact into consideration they would traitorous conduct to their leader of such ™ ™nttolyto me and mlttc The Gabriola. By the kind permission of
could be nroduced of the crookedness be less censorious The speaker s ac- mgn as Sir Charles Hiboert Tupper. The :if|1l?he twa tiassesTf^n-oduCts Mr. Robins, the steamer Mermaid took
of any official, that official would not quaintance with Mr. Maxwell had been latter gentleman had indeed made a sc- and theîr wei 'ht was lO Mr. J Tlromas. president; J. Stewart,
only be punished, but the person who both pleasant and profitable He had nbua uptake when he-accused any party , The wight'Vtolm ftite via’s secretary, and R. M. Palmer, inspector
had suffered by the crookedness would Mr. Fraser was convinced, always done 0f not keeping its pledges SHlSS nounds and its value wls llll - of fruit pests, over to the island, Mr.
be fully reimbursed. his best for British Columbia m the ] The Liberals had said that the ordm- ’amounted to 10 027*toM Thomas returning on the Mermai'i.-.xn-

:He closed with a glowing tribute to house. - an1 • expenditure should .be decreased. foitg4lue w™s$277 718 The value naimo Free Press,
the o-randeur of British Columbia Four years ago the country was on They said it and they did it. In the post- a>i . , ,7:'v „ ^
and to the obvious part which she roust the eve of a general election which it master-general’s department there had e^lrtk m&ito’thro^h^thl ! VANCOUVER,
play when she takes her place among was .stated might come any time. At been an annual deficit of a quarter of a office $390780 - Rdssland Jos. Fontaine died suddenly at his
the mightiest province which own the time it was remarked that the Lib- ; million dollars until Mr, Mulock took ?S|‘ana omce *9tVV8V’ 'KO a a- home on Hornby street of heart disease.
the sway of the great British empire, eral party was antagonistic to British charge. This year the account will near- ______ ,, ! He was 59 years old, has a family grow-

On the Platform - Columbia, and, m fact, to the whole Do- ly square itself, taough during the last . GRAND Forks ! teg up here and was a highly respected
un me jriaiionn. minion. The reason ascribed was that year the mails were carried over nearly gkanm ,*ukiui. t,citizen

Among those on the flattera (he Liberals were not loyal to the mother a tnilhpn miles more thRti ever before jQrand Forks, B.C.,. Dec. 2—Tues lay - The "mate of the bark Hecla now lying
Aid. James McQueen, presidbiit of toq land- ^ certain learned gentleman had The Liberals believed that money saved eR#ning two unknown men approamed ! in Yancouvér is missing

ss*tisjr,6Jr ■” setâsr «sas1 ^srssStiStrëSiSK

6ts?^assi«rt,s$8s: S'Ss'sc
d labor council; J. C. McLagah, f. proclaDimed in Great Britain more than the revenue, but the leaks of boodling a revolver, the ball entering, Kennedy’s ! toid

Burnett. 1 ever before and still the Liberals had re- abd extravagance had .been stopped, bjeast; inflicting a flesh wound. it h asg„t„ however in the shape ofWhen the gentiemen stepped, towards fru,ned from raiging the loyalty . Cry. Since the Liberals.came into power they , The policeman fell to the ground and ! „nremunttat’ive ràow and saw mills 
the footlights and took their |eats m Th reason of this was plain. The Eng- had extended the Intercolonial to Mon- thee fired twice at.-hie assailants. The : Th iniany revenue returns for No-
a semi-circle around the stage, they ^blic had simply judged by lams, treal. This had revolutionized business 1 first-shot struck one of the unknown men I Vanrouver are $22 596 an
InTaJlZlf continued cheers ^ ^ One .might as we" av in the >Rst and .in the yearfoUowing the nw the heart The. second shot in- !. ffimhase of ^Co<WUJver November, 189t!
and applause. ...... ... u tempt to- stem the tide with a broom as extension, the increased ,traffic would fitted a slight flesh wound on the second l *---------- .
eetoro of1 the ^stnee00 and teid':ati Ms t0 change the opinion of the average practically pay for the work'that had desperado, who turned and ran. He was | NEW WESTMINSTER.
rteht haL the sulî’kel nf thb eveto Englishman on matters or this kind, been done. Of course the opposition said eaatured last night by Policeman Dms-5 Dame Itumor is responsible for the re- , __ „ v
inf h™ n r M P fcr Gris- Mr. Fraser next paid a glowing tribute that there was a ‘ deal in this What mpro, of Grand Forks. _! port that a survey party have commenc- tions for the Northwest Territories

1 ’ f 5 to Vancouver. He said: I came here did the government do? It courted an Kennedy’s wound is . not considered ed to lay otlt the route ot the proposed were held to-day. The returns received
The Phnirman's Remarks practically a stranger, knowing little cnqmry, and so hopeless was the at- fa&ti. though the first man he shot will I direct line of the Canadian Pacific rail- by wire are: '

w.t,1„5 , “ I ! the niore about your country than the aver- - tempt to find anvthing crooked that the p,-<*9b)yt■ die The names of the men w from this city to Vancouver. What Regtea-Mayor, J. K. Mclnnis, editor
vhUrm.m «te.merl to the front 2nd a6e citizen of the east. What a change Conservatives were very glad to drop it haw not yet been ascertained. with the rumors, if true, regarding the of the Standard, by acclamation.
elfneli thk meeting rotoled to '1 866 in four brief years. Here I find : at the first opportunity. Then the gov- , oh ------— Great Northern railway extension and Mooeegaw—Mayor, R. Bogue, by ac-
opened the meeting, tie referred to buildines coing up on all hands that êrnment had improved the canals to a | NELSON. th„ Canadian Pacific railwav. things clamation. - i
ladiesarOTesgMthei!He pted a® “high^tri- wonl(1 do eredit to the cit7 01 New ïorkl ' Mric^tio^^iîext^iekson ^tiie^throimh ' ^oiey Bros., Larson & Halverson, should be humming in the neighborhood Catgary-For mayor, Jas. Reilly and
2r2.,, hetairersex wh0 he held Everything seems stable, progressive ïavlgat'°“ ” mL sthrough.| whi» have the contract for the construe^ . oT tfie' Rtiyal City ere long. S. A. Ramsay.

e2erteld tte greatest ’power’on ëarth. an(1 encouraging. Before the Literals-, traffic would be simply enormous ! ti<m of the British Columbia end of the „The contract for the building of the I Indian Head—Reeve, W. H. Stephens,
If the home life was Imre and clean got in power, however, there were people “We gave money to. build the Crow s Nelson-Bedlington railway, have award- Bank of Montreal building has been let , by acclamation,
then thp nolitioîil lirex must be the this city who said they would go Npst railway, continued Mr. 1 raser, e(^ the sub-contract for the grading. The and wdik will soon commence on same, | Macleodh-Mayor, J. Cowdry, by
same if Pthev were not true in home down to the dock and throw themselves first to get the railway built,, and sec- successful bidders are McLean Bros., although it is not likely that the officials ; clamation. ,

fher, thev ™id not be true in in the ocean should the Conservatives be cndly to get back concessions jrtnch Breckenridge & Lunn, MacBeath & will get into the offices Until the. spring. | Edmonton—For mayor, W. S. Edtnia- 
Dolitiea! life ^ So noon such an tec- defeated. | Should never have been granted to the peters, and Gus Carlson. These con-! The Braekman & Ker Milling and, ton and C. Gallagher,
vision as this he* was clad to see 'So Some of these very men were now Canadian Pacific railway, and these we tracts do not include the timber work, Feed Company will build its new wharf I Prince Albert—Mayor, D. C. McLel- 
rnaTv ladiesPresent^He believed that enjoying the fruits of office given by a got back: I say it.to you here-thatwhat which aro not yet let j immediately. , lan, by acclamation.
ladies would1 always be found taking government which they wished they îSîtJPo6?1 a soa^®™ to ^ 1 The place formerly known as Fred The president of the Great Northern ' South Qu Appelle—For reeve, J. F.
an interest in all that tends to ennoble could destroy. Mr. Fraser at this point ÿbich -s independent of any existme tittle’s ranch, then as the 8th siding ! railway, Mr. J. J. Hill, accompanied i Cates and James Smith.
man (Applause ) Then the youth of indulged in a little playful sarcasm l‘nS- and" now as dreston, has been made the i by the following gentlemen:—Messrs J. | Lethbndge—For mayor, Dr. Mewbum,
th,. "vi'ty wne well represented This which Took the crowd immensely. He The government had cut off the offi- headquarters of the construction depart- ; N. Hill. D. Miller, chief engineer; Mr. j John Kenny, Wm. Oliver.
too, was a good sign, as it'augured pitied . Vancouver and her citizens for cial heads of dozens and dozens of hang- meiit. Contracts for the erection of 1 F. G. Ward, general superintendent; s determined to capture
well when voung men took an interest the incubus of a Liberal government ers-on whose services were not needed, store buildings have been let. A depot is Hr. G. Shields, assistant-general super- Btame.seems aeiermmeu to vupiuac
te® public “affairs In Canada they had thrust upon them. And still the city The rule has been made that government beteg erected, and the inhabitants expect intended: Mr. F. Shesgreen, super n- some of the trada ot., .Ha^a“’
2 s^ heritage and U remained upon lived-und went ahead. The founda- officials should do a fair .day’s work for a lively time when the construction ; tendent Cascade division; Messrs. Çte- 1 schooner Alton leaves this week ou, an
their sonl' shoulÆ to rise to "She tions are being well laid. The speaker à fair day’s pay, and tee idea that a gangs are filled up.-Nblson Miner. | rose and Walker, secretaries to Mr Hill ™*ai agVâeL will âo teàw- Se
occasion and grasp what is -within next mentioned a few of the difficulties government job was a sinecure was now Saturday night WaS’the coldest up to ' and Mr. Ward, and Mr. J. G._ Pang- ° her teaumg vessels will also eave^a
reach He was ghad to see sd* many .encountered when the Liberal govern- tWoughJy exploded, For<>18 years the date this winter, the thertiiometer regîjç-;! born,-of< Baltimore, visited the city yes- ! attie shortly fov the same po t
ef his Conservative friends present, ment came' into poker.' They had to .country ; had -keen taught fcat the gov- tefhig 20 above. Atibther record was;: terday, ^ v
as perhaps they would hear something meet three heavy .deficit which, follow- ejninçpt ;w?8 .for q party,, but broken also, inrthei fall - of 1 siloWpTO j A meeting ‘ of .fbe Sectors " of the n*iSthe ^ of ranted
to teÔr Benefit. He IikeWtb ^ftr his .eflooone anoiheto,: -Even .wUhvaltUheir reqflftfi. icL the. w««e ,miches, haring ibeefK’idepoatted Saturttey i Westminster.. Southern ; extern^ of the ffl.ri.runmtig

'SS5»8&rs^asss">æ *î'SSsg?«eï'& mss^ssssm. - “ - • ^

i.iS*fui citions, To them they ‘xi'efe in- ;Tbes Liberals to; atéetoiiBéeieivd*-; •■fàr» a-ieovniM of'the “Nelson mining-divigidn, vice'Mr.
debted for the civil and religious priv- i ficits. They did meet them. (Applause.) on legitimate public work when such G. O. Dennis. Mr. Turner has been a
ileges which were enjoyed as Britains. The second: lifficulty was the almost expenditure was of benefit to the con- prominent business man of Nelson for
He had no use for mamby-pamby per- general public distrust expressed. This rtitnency, or to the province, to snot gome years, and is well known through-
sons who take no interest in political was not to be wondered at. Feople be”ent would necessarily be felt through- out,the division. He was an unsuccess-
questions. He could not tolerate those were losing faith in politics. However. ottî .y16 y.0i? tend. . /el ' candidate for the mayoralty last
who stood aloof and said these things ) the fact was plain and it took some time - ir-- 'briefly reviewing the coffrse the year, and has not since endeavored to
are nothing to him. A person like i for tbe Liberal party to wipe out this Liberals had pursued.since coming into attain civic honors. As agent for the
this was one of the most contemptible j Reeling of distrust. Taking up a new power,_Mr._Fraser referred to hig rerent Has. ,T. Fred. Çiume, Mr. Turner took
beings one could conceive of. (Applause.) : fine of argument, Mr. Fraser contended a tea(bng part in the recent provincial
Then there was another despicable that the only thing a government could country, with limitless possibin- election here and, it must not be omit-
class—those who go into politics for j do in the way of making a country pros- *2^.- te4. done good work as secretary
what is in them and for themselves. ] perous was to open up ail the avenues ot the South Kootenay board of.trade- .
(Hear, hear.) But he would not de- of trade possible.. The Conservatives SuHe is a-Liberal in Dominion politics.— i Paine S
tain them, for a treat was in store. when iB apparently did not be- ^dministo^^ tee af' Nell^# Miner !
(Applause.) He was proud ot the lieve this. The prosperity of the conn- , ed»aî° e-n,-5L ---------- 1
position which the Liberal party held try really depended on the labor of fv* Lt* A nerfertto relibhlp1 and tivev GREENWOOD. |
in the Dominion. (Applause.) But honest hands. One indication of the . both Liberals and Conserva^ Beginning with the new year, the
yet he did not despise his Conservative preSent prosperity of the country was '“teudee notn woerais and uonserva Boundary Greek Times will be pub-
friends, as they furthered a useful the vast amount of money in the savings , ’ th nLn_L,ment did not fullv real- ltehed in regular newspaper form. The
cause. The speaker then related a hanks and the vast increase in trade. - th difficulties thev would encounter Present size is neat and convenient,
little incident which had occurred to i When the Conservatives were in pow- “e la®. a&acountrv but rapidly increasing business makes
him. in which he likened the Conserva- er some 0f them would really have the hj | , t mofths to reach The sneak- it absolutely necessary to enlarge the
tive party as being a drag on the people belieTe that they could really „ wfls^2nrt22ed thatt2d any 2f the I-aper.
wheel and he hoped they woulffi remain i eall down jtgin, make the crops grow, been dishon^t tL' investp'a- Several estate transfers were report-
there for ever. (Applause.) The Lib- and bring about general prosperity, ta wirtnal iS they wjted rt ed., In addition to the lots purchased
oral party used to be accused of being notwithstanding adverse conditions, ivp , nunisfiment at the hands of by Mr. Anderson, two or three other
disloyal, but they did not hear much When yôu looked at some of these îhe ttovernm22t 7Vhile making the trip Sutherland addition lots changed hands,
about this now. (Applause.) They j m$ eIe mahers yOji were really^^ sur- ^0 Skagwav the1 stie&kecould.8not help The lot adjoining Robbins s livery stable
were „ot accused of being annexation- prised that they fisted at all The ~t^|tee"amâSf work dL2 on tee was also sold M K Frazee sold a

T®e recePt,^.n , IlhJ On«mN 1 functions of a government were to a eoast ■ the shape 0f lighthouses by tee choice residential- lot on the Garland ad-
VYilfrid Laurier received at toe yueens , certain extent to let matters take their . Dom;n;on Government. He had cone dition. i
jubilee in June last was referred to, 0wn “course. Had the speaker been a north on a leattfe stbamerandthé skip- Ji : W. Stout, of the sawmill firm of 
the speaker saying that the premier CongeryatiVe when the Liberals were m pe> an and put American, had saFd Stout &■ MoPherson, was in Gr^nwood
dul not go to England asking to p(>wer it *ould have been Proper foi : that it was due in'a great part to Cana- recently. (Messrs, Stout A McPherson
privileges The chairman, wa» louffiy^ Wm to say that; everything was lovely dians ^ the-route was now a, com- have a large sawmill near Gladstone
applauded upon lntrodueting thS for the new government. If anything paraüvely easy one fortollow. At Skag- where they aite sawmg large quantities
speaker of the evening. _ i went wrong with us they could^pomt way jjJi Fraser was surprised to find of tomber for tee railway. The firm m-

Confidence in the Premier. -, ! to the fact that it was due to the aban- that British capital , and British; pluck ^nderectme another mill on the North
Frank Burnett read the following re- ‘ dontiieht of the national policy. Ihey bad buw -thé' railway to the1 Fork, and' tee of Mr. Stout s

solution — ' 1 claimed that when trade was made less "White pass on the way to the goldfields., visit- was to secure: some timber îmits
“Be it resolved that this mass "meet- restrictive, as outlined by the Liberals a Before October next’ he fully expected) which are held?by Greenwood parties.

Ing heartUv approves the course of Sii S great calamity would follow. Had this to see a railroad built right into-Alite; Business mete report the month of
Wilfrid Laurie? the leader of the great been the case? When the Liberals had the new Canadian goldfields, whielf.prOtil-- November one M Vf®* S
Liberal p2rtv and we pledge Mm our | met with a fair amount of success the ised much and which belonged to tory of the to.W, Sales have been
continued loyal support, trusting that he : Conservatives claimed that they had -Briti Columbia. Referring '-.tiMto tO! heavy
mav Ion" be snared to devote his pre- inaugurated a policy of their own. Ihe Stiki route and the proposed scheme chartered banks are well Phased with 
eminent abilittes to the alrvice of his 1 speaker’s own feelings on the policy to make it the all-Canadian highway in- the volume of business dun g their
country 2nd that a copv of this résolu-! were voiced in the fact that he would to tee Klondike Mr. Fraser said he had' first month ltt Qyeeawo,od’ nA, VVe
tion be forwarded to the right honor- not have a single dollar collected on voted for it. Whether the government managers are & Y 0? tosi‘
able gentleman" anything that came mto the country had been wrong or right m this matter tant date there Will be plentif of bust

He moved the adnntion of the reso- or went out of it. With the wonderful he believed they bad acted for the best ness here for all three. New stores
lution without further* comment. resources of the Dominion he would | interests_of all concerned from informa- had^nterjd

Robt. Macpherson, M. L. A , in sec- feel like bidding defiance to every mar-1 tion at hand. Speaking again of the looks' a»- if Greenwood! had entered
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The Guysboro Orater Delivers a Masterly Ad" 
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NEW ELBME FIGS 
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THE MUNICIPAL CONTEST.

Mayor Redfern Will Seek Re-Election, 
But Will be Opposed.

Activity is already beginning to show 
itself in municipal circles in anticipation 
oi the civic elections in January, but al
though many ht mes are mentioned in 
connection- with the city’s representation 
for 1899, prospective candidates are 
loath to commit themselves regarding 
their intentions. It is understood, how
ever, that Mayor Redfern will offer him
self fdr a third term and Aid. John 
Hall will agfin contest tee South Ward. 
The names of James Baker and Dr. 
Milne are also spoken of in connection 
with the mayoralty, and it is understod 
that the former has decided to stand-

Anticipating the approaching fight, Aid. 
Humphreys will move’at the next meet
ing of the, council that the nominations 
for the respective offices of mayor apd 
aldermen of Victoria for 1899 shall take 
place .at the city hall on January Utb, 
from 12 noon till ,2 p.m.

In case of an election he will move that 
the ballot for, mayor be taken in the 
court room in the city hall on January 
12th, frouuS p,m. to 4 p.m., the vote for 
aldermen to be- recorded at the city mar
ket building; fer:tbe South Ward in room 
No. 5; for the Central Ward in room U, 
and for the North Ward in room 17. W, 
W. Northcott will be named in the reso
lution as returning officer.

'

i

am

NORTHWEST MAYORS. 

Winnipeg, Dec. 5.—Municipal nomina-

7
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YearFf t Month of 
lust End the Lives of Many If They 

Fail To Banish Disease.

sen

Celery Compound, Earth’s Great Medical 
Prescription, “Makes Sick

People Well.”

Another month and the year 1898 will , Dr. Phelps found that nervous dis-

En.HiC,'EHw*iB€â I 2S|
mourning The victims will come from | til the well directed fforts of con-
all classes and Conditions of our opu-| scientious medical men.
lation This marvellous prescription of Dr.

While it is true we must all lessee this I Phelps’ was a revelation to the world, 
transitory life, it ought to be well un-1 in that it cured desperate and long 
derstood ‘that our years of life on earth j standing cases of disease teat had bat- 
should be threescore and ten’ or four- ; fled the best medical skill, 
srore veàrs ' ! Since its advent, Paine’s Celery Com-

Whèn youiig and middle aged men and : pound has saved tens of thousands, and 
women fart to reach a good old age, the ; is Still Conquering disease every day. No, 
fault is theirs in ninety cases out of j other medicine known to man has ever 
every hundred It is safe to assert received such flattering notice* and tes- 
thev have violated the laws of nature timonials from prominent men and wo
und have allowed disease to enchain men and' from the entire press/ of the 
them land. It is the one and only life saver

Years ago the attention of that cele- in every case of disease and suffering, 
brated medical expert, Dr. Phelps, was it defeats death when the physician is

"SfySS marvellous
the fàct that something far beyond the ! disease—Paine’s Celery, Compound—tltet. 
ordinary remedies and prescriptions of we would direct the attention of all 
the d&v was required to meet the varied who are run down, tired, sleepless, ner- 
conditioM of suffering humanity. His vous, debilitated and weak-symptoms 
wonderful life-givini prescription, of the disease we have referred to 
Paine’s Celery Compound was the boon above. It will quickly give to evcry a , 
bestowed on the hosts who suffer from ing man and weman t^at. 
the common diceases—penalties of na- end perfect health that insure a a 
tare for transgressions ot its wise laws, guarantee a happy old age.
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New Appointments Gazetted and 
Applications for Railroad Char. 
Given in the Current Issue.

i Miners Seek Incorporation as a
Mutual Protection and Support 
Other Announcements.

ladian Yukon Railway Com- 
tpply at the next setting of the 

through their solicitor 
Gregory, to amend their act " 

ration by inserting the word 
instead of six in the first line 
40. and by substituting 1900 
1899.
st of barristers 
the supreme court who have 
annual fee and are entitled to 
util the first Monday in No- 
1899, is published by P. g. 
secretary of the law society", 

f incorporation will be a 
radburn, Dumbleton & 
ipany to build and operate a 
•om Itevelstoke, thence north- x 

the valleys of the Columbia 
: rivers to the 53rd parallel of

ut.-Governor has been pleased 
the resignation of Jacob Ed- 

se, M. D., of New Denver, as 
for the Slocan mining division 
Kootenay.
ips & Williams will apply 
lendment to the “Kootenay and 
t Railway Companies Aqt, 
consolidating in the Kootenay 

rest Railway Company all tile 
, etc., granted by the “Best . 
Railway Act, 1897,” and the 

k Kootenay Railway Act,
1 purchased or acquired by the 
c Railway Company, and to 
e time limit in the said acts. 
[Stockham, Hugh McEacherii, 
th, Grant Cox, Wm. J. Gar- 
E. J- M. McLean, James Fen- 
Ichael Kirlin and Geo. Mc- 
6ve notice of their desire to in- 

the Sandon Miners’ Union . 
hi protection and assistance,
[ Benevolent Societies Act. 
tount Sicker & British Co- 
pevelopment Company, Limit- 
lincorvorated as an extra pro- 
mpany. The head office of the 
[is at 190 St. Vincent street, 

Scotland, and the eapitaliza- 
lOOO. The head office for the 
[is in Victoria, with Henry 
hncial agent, as attorney, 
[ictoria Mutual Aid & Im- 
[: Company, Limited,” has been 
ed with a capital of $10,000, 
tered office te Y icloria.
London & British Columbia 
, Limited,” is authorized as 
provincial company, with head;
; 3 Lawrence, . Pouteney Mill,, 
and a capitalization of £200,- 

■ provincial office is at Nelson, 
oderick Koliertson as attorney. 
:ion will be made by Me— 
& YVilliams. on behalf of the 
Columbia Telephones, Limit— 

ompany incorporated in Bug
ler the Companies Acts, 1862 
Imperial), for an act author- 
said company to acquire ! the 

, assets, etc., of the “New 
ter & Burrard Inlet Tele- 
ompany, Limited,” and -the 

& Nelson Telephone Com-

and 80-

pplied
lnnes

>•

lowing appointments are made : 
word Lampman, barri ster-at- 
Victoria, to be a stipendiary 
e within and for the county or 
and to have jurisdiction under 
11 Debts Act” within the city 
ia, and within a radius of 40 
thé said city; George Christie 

government agent at Kam- 
bë registrar of the county court 
ipldetf at' KateldOpS’, Vice’-C.'T. 
e, resigned; Martin Beattie, as- 
d collector at Kamloops, to be 
he peace for Yale county, and 
corder for the Kamloops min
ion of Yale electoral district,
; W. Pearce, resigned; YY llham 

overnment agent at Cumbér- 
e a registrar of the .cowty 

Nanaimo, holden at Cuniber- 
James Anthohy Turner, of 
be gold commissioner for tne 

Linsworth, Arrow Lake, and 
f mining division of the West 

district, and government 
sistant commissioner of lands

judge of the court of re- 
. appeal, and to receive apto- 
r registration and record, vice 
unis, resigned.

[ANADIAN BRIEFS.

tl, Dec. 5.—A shocking murder 
te occurred on St. James street, 
lay. Mrs. Ritchot, a bride of 
was walking along the street 
rl companion to meet her hus- 
he station. YVhen opposite the 
hotel she met a former lover, 
teuzon. Lauzon had said he 
1 her if he ever met her, and 
to run away, but the disappoant- 
was too quick and whipped out 
r and shot the woman m the 
e then tried to escapé, but was 
i, and seeing escape was im- 
he sent a bullet through his

al, Dec. 5.—The Canadian Pa- 

; foE.the same w^ekjrast year

S&W&e
a Quebec, shows hëi- to be to a 
ition. Eighty-four of her plates 
: or less damaged and repairs 
in the vicinity of $60,000. 

o, Dec. 5—The London and 
e election petitions were forrn- 
lissed this morning. . ",
, Dec. 5.—Jas. Kidney, a /arm- 
Lrthur, accidentally shot himself 
sday afternoon.
im, Dec. 5.—Fire started to Ja®,- 
tailoring establishment on Sat-’ 
ght ahd did about $2,000 dàto"

lle, Dec. 5.—Ponton arrived', 
sompnnied by Solicitor Porter, nts- 
and a large party of N aoanee- 

At the station he was ch=,fed 
500 friends and his hand shake» 
of teem. The sentence imposed 
tie and the disagreement in re- 
Ponton are the only two subjects, 
ision in the city. The excite- 
e yesterday was something ney- 
equalled. , .... ,
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I eighteen inches wide and filled with 
spar and quartz, parted from the wal.s 
by clay seams. A large quantity of 
quartz lying next to this clay seam on 
the hanging wall was plated with gold 

! in the manner described. The gold 
contained in this brick was pounded out Steamer Wlllapa Returns From -Cape Scott 
of this rock in a mortar by D> er in less ...... N ... , „„„

! than a month. An arrastra just erect- Without News of the Long Overdue
i ed at the mines is expected to grind out Sealing Schooner.
I $5,000 every twenty-four hours from the 
I rich ore now in sight.

THB~SEW MATRON.

Lady Managers .of the Protestant Or- 
: ’ phanage Hold Their Regular 

Meeting.

THE RUSH NORTHWARD.

Travel to the Northern Gold Fields Grow
ing In Volume Weekly.*»«!■ 1 NOTICE. '

of the Province of British 
the next session thereof, for », 3' it
incorporate a company with 1 t,
struct, equip, operate and maintah, 
with all suitable and necessary „ ' end accessories for the light7nJ,"l1,lil"^ 
triclty of the townsite at th, , ,y C!s, 
of Teslin Lake and of the tu ' 1 ^ 
Glenora and of the townsite of t " '< 
creek and of the townsite of a, "gra» on Atiin Lake respectively J % 
to build, equip, operate and maint e 
graph and telephone lines withi, 11M- 
tween the said townsites ,, electricity for the supply J p J?.' 
and" power in and between the . :Y( 
sites and with power to expropri i' V"'* 
for the purpose of the company , n?01* 
ccwir0. ,lail<l8’ bonuses, prlvile-,] 
other aids from any government ] ,S? 
pal corporation or other persons m-' T1' 
and to levy and collect tolkfrom ,: K 
ties using such telegraph and“l?"' 
lines and electric light, heat m,i , °le 
a,uJ /or all other necessary or in, i i, *e' 
lights, powers and privileges in t|,al {J

I

Already a decided Increase in the travel 
northward is noticeable, and In tfie opinion 
of transportation men it will get heavier 
as each week prises. The majority do not 1 

' expect a stampede. They say that the • 
movement northward will be gradual, in
creasing steadily in proportions, but it will 
not be a general stampede, as occurred last 
summer.

A prominent Tacoma shipping man talk- ; 
ing to the Tacoma Ladger yesterday said:

“I do not believe there will ever be an
other stampede to Alaska. You have never 
heard of more than one stampede to a : 
newly discovered gold region, and Alaska ! 
has bad
general movement north, and the business

Mrs. F. W. McCulloch presided yester- ----------- of the steamboat companies ope eating in
dUy* afternoon at the usual monthly Alaskan waters is bound to gradually in-

MSK ÆTSSZSZ'JZVZ- :Ss2Sreached the bound nom the north with j tjie ,m<>st important business was the se- fcealin" men were still hoping to hear ka now than there was at this time last
news that the steamer Detroit, which j lection of a matron to succeed Mrs. VjV hereof the lost Pioneer but when she year, but it is not a rush. The steamship
was wrecked on a reef near Shelter lsi-1 Walker, whose resignation Was unwill- aJ.rived their hopes were soon abandon- SPthivS ara* brinl moved’ nortï^aïdTv i 
and. as already told in tnese columns, ; ingly accepted at the last meeting. A ed and ttey now regard her as lost. No nig gf^mW a befvy travel The wopfe 1
is now nothing but A. mass of shivered , large number of applications were sent new8 0f any sort or kind was given of are going to Alaska to go into the interior !
timber, lying beneath the waters of ; in and the ballot resulted m the choice the missing schooner. It is now 71 days over the snow, which is now, or soon will 1
Lynn canal. She broke up a day or two ; of Mrs. McGregor, widow of the late Ur. s;nee she )eft Unimak pass bound home- be, in the best possible condition for travel. ,
after the accident, and scarcely a ves- j McGregor, formerly city librarian. ward after her season’s sealing cruise in The movement northward will probably in- !
tige of her remained above water. j The following letter was read, ordered Behring sea. There is now, in the opin- tlmre^is no® Imm^at^nrospect of ^ falilng

The steamers brought news that win- spread on the minutes and gratefully ion of sealing men, very slight hope for off * immediate p p t or a g 
ter has begun in earnest in the north- acknowledged : her, for should she—as some seem to “When I say there will never be an- :
lands, and the White Pass and Yukon «-Enclosed please find draft for $92.70, think—be drifting about the seas dis- other rush, I do not mean that there will :
railway officials are experiencing great being the amount of net proceeds of a abled, the unfortunates belonging to her not be a heavy Alaska business. I mean
difficulty in keeping their employes on social held on Thanksgiving even’ng un- wouii i0ng since have been gnawing the capacity of the vessels of the run willaccount of. the cold weather. A num- j der the auspices of Miriam Rebekah Zir seatlins for thly ara s^id to hàvl ^ ^at°8ve0^a^ appraciatTthis^facG i 

ber of freighters and packers are pre- ln of the B. C Protestant Orphans* been provisioned only for a month when but they are showing no disposition to j
paring for the expected rush of freight Home, which the members trust will prove they left Ounalaska for home. It is compromise their difficulties and re-estab- i
over the passes, which they look for acceptable at this festive season of the thought by some that she may have lish old traffic arrangements. That does !

vear. turned turtle but thev who believe so not indicate an immediate settlement of“FANNY NORRIS. are InnarantlV in the mtaoritv the te- tbe ™te uwar- anf J believe there is no
“ Secretary Miriam Rebekah Lodge No 3 apparently mine minority, tne oe one wr0 has any Intimation of a possiblli- tl O O F ” image, no. ». hef gaming the biggest following being ty ot a settlement at any certain time.” !

’ ’ . , that the has been disabled by the storms
Another, communication was received which raged soon after she left Unimak 

with thanks, J_it.-Ool. Gregory, on bohalf i -nand has sinpp hppn at the merev —— *of the Fifth Regiment band tender'ng ôf the tides, which have carried her out ^V/andA^T^M.S1 a^uMhîe to ev 1
their services and the use of the drill brJl 0f the course of navigation into out of pel tmnuritiés fi^m th^bloikl This manses i 
for a band concert and entertainment to the way waters, where, until she strikes rheumatism. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been j 
be given in aid of the orphanage on a on some seldom trodden shore, she will wonderfully successful in curing this dis- ! 
date in December to be decided upon by float a derelict coffin of starved seamen case. It neutralizes the acid in the blood ;
the committee. with her storv of horror never to be and permanently cures the aches and painsThe report of the visiting committee Told ' «M* »ther fal> to , rel'eve.

5.fS it0 th18!,6®601 that|ithe ' neS There is, however,, yet a faint hope— usepurifies, enriches and vital-
now in the home are all well. The reborn- a grasping of a straw, as it were—that lies the blood. It gives help just where 
mendation was made that the Christmas the pioneer has found succor at some help is needed. It tones the stomach, 
"good time” be held on Thursday, Ue- outlying Indian settlement on the coast stimulates the liver, and arouses and sus- 
eember 29th, Mrs. W. R. Higgins and or Queer. Charlotte Islands, where she tains the k'dnem It wards off pneumonia, 
Miss Carr to be a special committee to is lying far from the ken of civilization. bronehitl9' cold£’' oug' s an<1 the
arrange the details. This is, of course, possible, for there are

The following donations for November many hamlets of the coast Indians on JAPAN PROTESTS,
were received and are gratefully ac- the out of the way inlets pf Queen . -, - - „ ,, „
knowledged: - Charlotte Island and the northern coast Asbs for the Disallowance of a B. C.

Clothing—Mrs. T. Earle, A Friend, Mrs. from which news comes very seldom statute.
Munsie. Bread, flour, fruit and milk—Mrs. and where she might lie all unheard of Ottawa, Out., Nov. 27.-A formal protest 
Jv • ^*yn&**’ r®*_}Ya'lker, Mrs. D. H. for many months. Then when the has been received by the government,
5£5®» ?eISl7ke5’ schooner had been made sufficiently sea- Through the Imperial authorities, against<jS» -rthy to return to Victoria she "would

rtS?7|«eWTJ>MgrS- fra°mIO“Sto^: This! however, is a slight hope, for the ^plc^Œ?

hurst Working Party, per Mrs. Harvey, chances are many against the lost seal- tion with any undertaking, whether public
-.8 flannelette night-dresses, 28 grey flannel er. or private, carried on by the authority of
A°y^Hoîîîft8«io Petticoats’ 1 P“r drawers, The Indians have long since regarded »ny act passed by the legislature of British 
a t nena, $10. her as gone and their tribesmen on Columbia. A similar act was passed by the

th f̂l°rthe1' aT8h™e/i Wth? hTHdePartt;d *McInnes
this earth. The Quatsino Indians, to for advice from Ottawa. The Dominion
Which tribe the siwashes on her belong, government, on Sir Oliver Mowat’s recom- 
firmly believe that the lost schooner was mendation, declined to tender any ad- 
brought to disaster by the presence of viee,< whereupon the legislature of British 
a Jonah from Quatsino. The Indian in ?ear re-enacted the measure,
question was Louis, who some months emmenTstepé In and9 in ’firm “but” resneet" *

Dr. Klnsloe, of Denver, Repudiates the Story ego was accused of murder, but there fu“ language protests a^linst an aet whUh '
Attributed to Him hv an Fnternrisinv being not sufficient evidence to convict it claims to he contrary to the comity
Annomeo to nim Dy an enterprising him> he escaped punishment. The In- of nations, and w'th a knowledge of the

Newspaper Man as False. dians believe that the loss of the schoon- Canadian constitution which is not a lit
er was brought about hv the “Bio- Gr.,1” tle surprising, asks for the disallowanceto nifnil S hi. “ Of the obnoxious statute. The protest has
t° punish Dorns for his alleged crime. had to make an extensive trip from Tokio,

strong are they in their belief that but finally reached its destination. By the
The Alleged Northern Vesuvius Has Its Origin they will never see their tribesmen ag\,i. Japanese ambassador in London it was

that they recently held a big w:»&c. communicated to the" foreign office, thence
mourning them as dead with aP -i - to the colonial office, and now to Ottawa.
toWthegWetWCoLnHf SMr'Si* Z
to the West Coast siwash. port that the governor-!n-council decides

--------------— tvivt fim.Dvm . to veto provincial legislation or to permit. DON T STARVE YOURSELF to cure It to stand. In th s particular case the
For a week nast Victorians have been Dyspepsia. Eat heartily, and take Dr. government has until next spring to decide 

01 a w,eea v ictortans nave been Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets. They assist what policy it shall pursue; The generalentertained with a story emanating trom Nature In performing her functions and in belief ’is that the Dominion government 
Tacoma or the breaking out of a vol- an imperceptible time disease rod suffer- will disallow the bill, chiefly for Imperial 
cu.no in the Atiin country wnieh, in the ing vanish and old time good health, com- reasons. Japan’s friendliness to Great 
brilliancy of its illumination, was said Jort and youthful buoyancy tHgn, and Britain is well known, and it is felt to 
to rival Vesuvius The stoiy was told “f® Puta on a' new and hopeful phase. 35 be hardly worth while to antagonize the 
in detail aim atfnrded senne for enlnmn C®“tS. b progressives Of the east to gratify thearticles from the ^ns "ome imagm- Sold by Dea_n_&Hiscocksand Hall & Co. o^a^few parish politicians in the

ative writers. In default of other and DRINK AND THE WEATHER
more interesting news from the north, _______ ' No one knows better than those who
the modern Vesuvius story was made to Subjects Which Two Brawling Women bnYv used Carter’s Little Lrter Pills what 
do daily duty and was sadly overwork- Found Sufficient for Them. I^psîàî dTzzineis^^A 7nS tte side consti-

pa tion, and disordered stomach.

:

The Cold Weather In the North Causes Large 
Numbers of the Railway Builders to 

Desert Their Work.

J

What Seailug Mea Think of the Missing 
Vessel’s Fate Indians Mourning for 

the Siwash Crew.

i
Transportation Companies and Packers Pre. 

paring for a Rush of Freight — 
Dawson Notes.

Is

m
!

-, \! Its stampede. There will be a

JR J A

ÿV

Dated at Victoria, B. C„ this 23m November, A.D. 1898. 4 ™ '1:|v «
„ ROBERT CASSIDY 
Solicitor forWeM Apiilicajiu.
NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that auDiioiti,, 
will be made to the Legislative As: ,.™ " 
ot the Province of British Columbia 
the next session thereof, for an -,,‘t ■ 
incorporate a company with power to 
Struct, equip, operate and maintain a rail 
way of standard or any other gauge b„„ 
a point at or near the International Horn 
dary line on the headwaters of Taku 
by the most feasible route to Atiin 
or some other point on the shorn 
Of Atiin Lake in British Columbl? 
with power to , construct, opera,
and maintain branch lines to ,
point at the south end of Taku Am 4 
Tagish Lake in British Columbia, or to » 
point at the south c-id of Bennett l it, 
in British Columbia, with power to oon 
struct. Operate and maintain other br-iueh 
lines and all necessary roads, wavs, hru»» 
and ferries and to build, own and 
tain wharves and docks in connection 
therewith, and to build, equip, own aJ 

1 maintain steam and other vessels and 
! boats and to operate the same on m 
I navigable waters connecting with the .10 

railway line, and with power to bnlj 
! equip, operate and maintain telegrnoh 1C(i 
l iclophone lines in connection with tie 

said railway works and to generate ,.iec 
trioity for the supply of light, heat ana 
power and with power to expropriate lands 
for the purposes of the company and to 
acquire lands, bonuses, privileges and other 
aids from any government, munieipal 
poration or other persons or bodies, and 
to levy and collect tolls from all parties 
using and on all freiget passing over anv 
of such roads, railway, ferries, wharves 
and vessels and with power to make traf
fic or other arrangements with railway 
steamboat or other companies, and for aji 
necessary or incidental rights, powers and 
privileges in that behalf.

Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 23rd day 
of November, A.D., 1898.

ffiretâf<

Inletearly in the new year. Two hundred 
men quit work in a body a few days 
before the just-returned steamers left.
The inability to hold its employes will, 
it is expected, seriously retard the work 
on the railway from the summit of 
White Pass to the lakes. There was a 
foot of snow on the ground at Little 
Meadows, and both Summit lake and 
Middle lake were frozen over. Travel had 
not, however, been diverted to the lakes, 
because the snow was soft and no trail 
had been broken.

The various companies which purpose 
building new steamers on the upper 
lakes are busy in the north consulting 
with transportation companies and pack
ers regarding the getting of their heavy 
machinery, lumber and supplies over to 
the lakes. There will be several at
tempts made to get single pieces of ma
chinery as heavy as five and six tons 
over to Lake Bennett. Those who are 
familiar with conditions on the passes 
will recognize at once the enormous dif- 
jiculties of such an undertaking. The 
Chilkoot Tramway Company on the 
Dyea trail is planning to commence op
erating its cable line January 1, and 
other companies are making prepara
tions to handle the rush of business 
which is commencing and which will 
undoubtedly keep the trails croweded 
during the winter.

Rates of packing to Lake Bennett 
promise to be from 3 to 4 cents a pound 
cheaper than in the last season, and 
many speculators are already planning 
to take advantage of the cheaper trans
portation facilities instead of waiting 
until spring.

It is expected that a large amount of 
freight will be taken over and into the 
Atiin gold fields immediately* after Jan
uary 1st. The packers at Skagway and 
along the route have figured out that 
they can .take freight in to the new dis
trict from Skagway this winter for 25 
cents a pound. They will use the route 
by way of Otter lake, which ' is much 
shorter than the summer route by the 
chain of lakes.

If the canyon on the Skagway river 
freezes over soon, it is probable that a 
vast quantity of freight will be taken di
rect from Skagway on the winter trail 
to Atiin. The packers seem to prefer 
starting their trains from Skagway, 
rather than from a point at the end of 
the railway. A winter trail through the 
canyon is an excellent one, with proper 
weather conditions.

The steamers bring the latest intelli
gence from Dawson that has reached 
the Alaskan coast. Some miners who 
have reached Juneau tell of rich finds 
on Che-Ohaeo Hill, which promises to 
he famous in Klondike history as a gold
producer. Considerable interest is taken in the The trial of Maud Baker for assault

Attention was first called to Che- fable of the smoking mountain Dy a upon Amanda Edwards, an Italian wo- ; DEPARTS FOR THE SOUDAN. 
Ohaeo Hill on April 14th. when a miner gentleman now in Victoria, for it has man, went on in the police court this London, Deo. 7.—General Lord Kitchener, 
named Millett made a rich strike. In an been circulated on the strength of h.s morning, but was finally adjourned to Sirdar of the Egyptian forces, started on
incredibly short time the entire face of name, and he is anxious to locate the enable defendant’s counsel to subpoena “8 return to the Soudan this morning. A
the hill was staked off, and since then enterprising news-vendor who ascribes further witnesses. The row seemed to crow<1 ot friends bade him farewell at the 
a large amount of gold has been taken the origin of the story to him, for ne have been the outcome of a drunken
eut. _ has no desire to cause his friends at brawl between the women, and the court

There was considerable doubt ex- home such poignant grief as they will was entertained and amused during the
pressed in this country as to the ability be sure to experience when they find hearing by the animated description of Elizabeth., N.J., Dec. 7. — The United
of Dufferih Patullo to reach Dawson a story of such palpable extravagance the row which was given by Maggie, a ce^tfull^,"Ta?n<*Mmfroma then<Nrtm
with the commutation of the sentence associated with his name. sister of the complainant. She was yards in this city this afternoon. M‘se
Of Frank Nantuck a young Indian sen- Dr. Kinsloe, of Denver, and Mr. particularly anxious to establish the fact Ruth W. Croudon, niece of Secretary-
tenced to be hanged, in time to prevent Jones, of South Africa, were among that her sister was a total abstainer. Treasurer Gage, christened the vessel,
the carrying out of the sentence. The the last -passengers to arrive here from “She don’t drink,” she said; “my sister TWl T . « *
Nugget of October 19th contains the the north, and have been spending the drinks soda water; she don’t drink beer
news of patullo s arrival several days last week in the city. Their story, one same as I do.” er^nïturaf^stor? lessons S?r “h? imS
in advance of the date‘ of the most engrossing interest was “It’s nobody’s business what I drink,” row, without making much headway,
hanging. The other four Indians will J told in the Times of 1 uesday last, and she continued, in answer to the ques- Finally she excla’med: “I wish I were 
be hanged. The crime for which they consisted of a description of the trip tion of counsel, but when pressed by the an Australian rabbit!” “An Australian 
will pay the penalty was the murder of they made over an unused Indian trail court she admitted that whiskey was a rat>bit!” said her mother, “why do you 
William Meehan, a prospector on Marsh fro7 Teslin to Atiin, and of the sub- favorite beverage of hers. " theTmultip^lo* rapidl?”'Tas

11Y®.1"’ 5st-fpr]ng’ , .. . sequent journey of Mr. J ones and Col. When questioned as to the conversa- the reply.
Six hundred and ninety-five patients Hughes of Rossland in search of the tion that passed between her and her 

_ trea*ed ?8Q7 lost rocker- >,ear the location of the sister’s assailant, Maggie intimated that
Dawson City, between August, 1897, long sought rocker an extinct volcano it was 0f the usual conventional nature, 
and October, 1898. The nuniber of exists, but when Mr. Jones and Colonel in which the weather was a prominent
dc7ihl-n tki nf S42KK3 Hughes arrived there late this summer feature of discussion. She had no love
paid bills to the amount of ÿ43,b»d they found from an examination for the Baker e-irl but “voa have to be 
were ffift by patients who were d,s- ?f the crater’s mouth that it had not 80cilbîe when gyou meet anyone!” she 
charged as cured. ...... . been active for some time. As neither sa:d

The steamer Affii brought the body of gentleman has, been to Tacoma since The prisoner refused to disclose her1 
Tom Madden. He was the fireman ot eomlng out, and as the interview pub- nmnpr ’ «aviné that she had a
w^raeoW'theThT was kflleTbv in- *ished “Vbe T™6® Znatffin ^ ?h! hnXnd and child the former of whom 

r-£,mved in conseouence of" the gfven’ .tbe °Dly explanation of the she d;d not wjsh to know of her where- 
junes. received in consequence _ot tne atory ls that some ambitious sen- She broke down nnder the nnes-
explosion of a lamp. While picking the sation-monger in Tacoma has eiaborat- *:ons 0'f thP court and said that she9had 
lighted wick out of a torch the entire top ed the tale out 0f the exceedingly scanty tlons ot tne court" un l sam tnat stle nacl 
of the lamp blew out, striking him m and unsensational statement they made 
the body and saturating nun with burn- jn reference to the so-called volcano, 
ing oil. (He was horribly burned, and Apart from its improbability in other 
died in agony three days after the ac- particulars the yarn bears the stamp of 
tident. The remains are being shipped impossibility upon it, for it describes
to San Francisco. in graphic language the facility which W. H. Dorman Takes Control of the

News comes from Wrangel that four this perpetual illuminator gives the Mainland Division.
thousand dollars in gold has been taken miners in operating their claims, and -----------
from an eight-foot hole on Capt. u. t. &qw they are enabled to work by the The office of postoffice inspector for
Dyer’s Gold Standard group of seven- powerful light*which it sheds by night this province, which has hitherto been 
teen claims located on Cleveland 1 on- ag wey as day. The fact is that the held by Mr. Fletcher, has been divided 
insula, sixty miles south of W range!. mining close season is now on in the and henceforth the mainland division 
Dyer has this gold in the form of a 
brick worth $3,500 and some ore spe
cimens filled with nuggets and wire 
gold. One piece has its flat side liter
ally plated with gold an eighth of an 
inch thick. At the point where’ the 
shaft was sunk there is a great fault 
in the fissure, which is from eight to

City

YOUR DANGER NOW

fa yfft»

cor*>s

ROBERT CASSIDY. 
Solicitor for the Applicants.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that application 

will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia, at 
the next session thereof, by the British 
Columbia-Yukon Railway Company, for an 
act amending the “British Columbia-Yukon 
Railway Act, 1897,” so as to confer pow-

Notice is hereby given that application straTt, ^uTre'’ e^Sp!'maffitaïîT and ■££ 
will he made to the Legislative Assembly ate a branch line of railway with one or 
of the Province of British Columbia, at more tracks of a standard or narrow gauge 
its next session, for an act incorporating a from a point on the main line of the Brit- 
a company with power to appropriate and lsh Columbia-Yukon Railway In Brit'sh Co- 
use water from Surprise Lake at or near lumbia - to the Taku Arm of Tagish Lake 
the head of Pine Creek and from Pine in British Columbia, and thence by the 
Creek in the District of Cass’a r, Province most feasible ’ route to Atiin City, together 
of British Columbia, ami to construct, with all the powers in regard to the said 
maintain and operate flumes, pipes and branch line which are granted to the said 
drains and branches thereof on both sides company by the said act m respect of their 
of said Pine Creek, and to sell, .ease and main line for the construction and use of 
otherwise dispose of the -water so appro- telegraph and telephone lines, steamers 
printed to persons and corporations for and ferries on Inland and coast waters, 
mining, power, domestic, and all other ; docks, depots, and other necessary works, 
purposes whatsoever, and to utilize the i and all other powers therein set forth, and 

.i ,waIt'r tor all or any of the purposes with power to construct trails and wagon 
of this company; and also to acquire, hold, ! roads along and in connection with the 
snjoy, operate, sell, lease and otherwise ■ said branch line and to levy and collect 
dlepoee of mineral claims, timber lands tolls from all parties using and on all 
and other real or personal property, of any freight passing over the same, and for 
?«tur^,or_ï‘nd whatsoever, at or near said all other necessary or Incidental rights. 
Pine Creek; and also to• construct, main- , powers and privileges in that behalf.

I tain and operate trijmways, steamers and Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 23rd day of 
sawmills, and to manufacture and soil November, A.D. 1898. 
lumber, and to carry on business as gen
eral traders, on, -at. pr near Surprise Lake 
and ' Bind Creek aforesaid ; and also to 
ter upon and expropriate lands for the 
purposes of the company and to do all such 
other things which may be conductive to 
the attainment of the above objects or 
any of them.

Dated

NOTICE.

la the Fertile Brain of a Tacoma
Correspondent. s re-

ROBERT CASSIDY. 
Solicitor for the British Columbia-Yukon 

Railway Company, the applicants.en-
ed.

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that application 

will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
at Victoria, B.C., this 28rd day of of the Province of British Columbia, at

the next session thereof, for an act to 
Incorporate a company with power to con
struct, equip, operate and maintain a rail
way of standard or any other gauge from 
a point at or near Fort Simpson, in the

____  ___ „ , Province of British Columbia, by the mostS0V* *a^fi'aliPJicat’°n feasible route to any point at or near
Assembly GIenora or Telegraph Creek, on the Stik- 

C°/n^la lta ine River, British Columbia, with power 
Pnmno8.^SiSi+i/0JL f.L i® to construct, operate and maintain branch
On»1 P.!iriu lines and all necessary roads, ways, bridges
and .operate by any kind or kinds of mo- and ferries and to build, own and main- 

and ma ntain a single or doub e tain wharves and docks ln connection there- 
tramway or any aerial or other with, and to build, equip, own and man

taln 8team and other vessels and boats and switches, sidetracks and turnouts, for the to operate the same on any navigable wa- 
passage of cars, teams, carriages, and ters connecting with the said railway line, 
ether vehicles adapted to the same and and with power to build, equip, operate 
all other requisite appliances in connec- and maintain telegraph and telephone lines 
tion therewith, for the purpose of convey- in connection with the sa’d railway works 
ing passengers and freight, Including all ! anil to generate electricity for the supply 
kinds ot merchandise, from a point at or of Rght, heat and power and with power 
near the foot of Crater Lake, in the Dis- ; to expropriate lands for the purposes of 
trict of Oassiar; thence by the most teas- the company and to acquire lands, bonuses, 
Ible route to a point at or near the head privileges and other aids from any gov- 
of Bennett Lake, and with power to con- eminent, municipal corporation or other 
struct, equip, operate and maintain branch persons or bodies, and to levy and collect 
lines, and all necessary roads, bridges, tolls from all parties using and on all 
ways, feir es, wharves, docks, coal bunk- freight- passing over any of such roads, 
ers, and with power to build, own. equ p, railway, ferries, wharves and vessels, and 
operate and maintain steam and other ves- with power to make traffic or other arrange- 
sels and boats, and with power to build, ments with railway, steamboat or other 
equip, operate and maintain telegraph and . companies, and for all other necessary or 
telephone lines in connection with the said incidental rights, powers and privileges iu 
tramway and branches, and to carry on a that behalf
general express bus'ness, and to build and Dated at" Victoria this 23rd (lav of Co
operate all kinds of plants for the purpose yember A T) 1898 
of supplying light and heat, electric or 
any kind of motive power, and expropriate 
lands for the purpose of the company, and 
to acquire lands, bonuses, privileges, and 
other aids from any government, munici
pality, or other persons, or bodies corpor
ate, and to make traffic or other arrange
ments with railway, steamboat and other 
companies ; and with power to build wag
on' roads to be used in the construction of 
said tramway in advance of the same, and 
to levy and collect tolls from all parties 
using, and on all freight passing over any 
of such roads built by the company, 
whether built before or after the con
struction of the tramway, and with all 
other usual, necessary and Incidental 
rights, powers and privileges, as may be 
necessary or incidental or conducive to the 
advancement of the above objects or any 
of them.

Dated at the City of Victoria this 9th 
day of November, A.D. 1898.

BODWELL & DUFF,

November, 1868.
FRANK HIGGINS. 

Solicitor for the Applicants.railroad station.

SERVICE STEAMER LAUNCHED. NOTICE.

-were

Permanent 
Cure of 
Boils.

ROBERT CASSIDY. 
Sol'eitor for Applicant.!not led a very bad life.

An adjournment was taken until to- j 
morrow. I

B. B. B. Cured Mrs. Harrison 
Henley, of IMusquodoboit, N.S., 
in 1895, and the Bolls have 
never come back.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that application 

will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia, at tbe 
next session thereof, for an act to incor
porate a company with power to construct, 
equip, operate and maintain' cable, tele
graph and telephone lines from the south 
end of Teslin Lake, in the Province or 
British Columbia, to the City of Victoria, 
in the said Province, via Glenora and Tele
graph Creek, by the most direct and teas1" 
hie route, with power to expropriate lauds 
for the purposes of the company, and to 
acquire lands, bonuses, privileges and other 
aids from any government, municipal cor
poration or other person or bodies, and to 
levy and collect tolls from all parties using 
the said cable, telegraph or telephone 
lines, with power to make arrangements 
and contracts for the carrying of message» 
With any railway, steamboat c other com
panies, and for all other necessary or in
cidental rights, powers and privileges m 
that behalf. ..

Dated at Victoria this 23rd day of No
vember, A.D. 1898

THE DEPARTMENT DIVIDED.

I
Anyone who has ever suffered 

from, boils, knows how sick and 
miserable they make you feel.

When you think you’re about 
cured of one, another seems ready 
to take its place and prolong- your 
wretchedness.

Boils are simply the outcropping 
of impure blood.

When the blood is purified, 
cleansed and vitalized by Burdock 
Blood Bitters, the boils quickly 
disappear, never to return-r-the 
cure is permanent—your misery 
is at an end, and your health and 
strength come back again.

Such were the results in the 
case of Mrs. Henley, of Musquo- 
doboit, N.S., who recently wrote 
the following letter :

mining Close season is now on m me ana nenceiortn tne mainland division 
Atiin country, and the miners who can- twill be administered by Mr. Dorman, i 
not work by day «are not likely to at- with bead office at Vancouver. His ju- !

risdiction will embrace the whole of thetempt to do so by night. risdiction will embrace the whole of the
Far from circulating such a story as mainland proper, extending, as hereto- 

is credited to him, Dr. Kinsloe pro- fore, as far as Calgary and the Territo- 
nounces the whole statement as false, res.
There is no volcano, extinct or active, in The step is necessitated by the 
the Atiin country, and the one discover- mous increase in the business of the de- j 
ed by Mr. Jones beyond Long lake is so partaient in the west, and of the know- j 
ancient that its last serious effort must ledge- that one man was unequal to the 
have been concurrent with the wander- task of looking after the large extent of 
ings of the Ten Tribes- When Dr. , territory which has hitherto been em- 

,Kinsloe gets his hands on the Tacoma j braced in Inspector Fletcher’s division. [ 
fabricator he will teach him that vol- I Although nothing definite has been 

not the only things that learned from Ottawa as yet it is expect- :
ed mat Mr. Dorman will be installed in 
his office at Vancouver before the be
ginning of the year. Part of the delay 
is occasioned by the fact that office room , 

In the supreme court chambers this ; for the new department is not at pres- 1 
morning Mr. Justice Martin made an or- ; ent available at Vancouver, 
der giving Dr. Richard Morrison leave ; Mr. Fletcher’s division is expected to 
to issue a summons against William i include the Island, Atiin district and the ; 
Mohteith, the official adtaimistrator of j Klondike, the latter two being

enor- i

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that thirty 

I intend to 
the Chief

Lands and Works for

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’* Pair, 

(fold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
DR

days after date 
to the Honorable 
mlssioner of 
a special license to ont and carry away 
timber from the following described lands, 
viz.: Commencing at a stake marked 
John Connelly, northwest corner, thence 
south three-fourths of a mile; thence east 
two miles ; thence north three-fourths of a 
mile; thence west two m'les to point of 
commencement, and containing about nine 
hundred and sixty (960) acres. This land 
is situated on the bank of Pine Creek, At
iin, Cassiar Mining District.

apply
Com-

l
ROBERT CASSIDY. 

Solicitor for Apnlieantscanoes are 
are active. NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that appitodj1]" 
will be made to the Legislative Assenil 
of the Province of British Columbia. - 
the next session thereof, by the -v,rl 
Star and Arrow Lake Railway Conip-J •HCfj

CREAM*

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
1

1 k
!

for an act amending Section 40 
‘Storth Star and Arrow Lake 1-- ., ,
Act, 1898,” by extending for one year , 
time within which the security mention 
in the said Section 40 shall be given I»''™ 
said company, and also extending for » 
year the time within which the sum 
ten thousand dollars In the said sei y 
mentioned shall be expended : aw- 11 
ther, to amend the said act by addii s ■
« third section to the schedule tin-- • 
the words, “a railway from a point t. 
near Fort Steele on the line of r:'i; , 1 
mentioned in the first section of ' a 
schedule by the most feasible route ' 
point ct or near Golden.” . , l(;

Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 25th day 
November, A.D., 1898. ,,,-FELL & GREGOtCj

an,! AP>

JOHN CONNELLY. 
Lake Bennett, B.C., Nov. 2nd, 1898.“In the spring of 1895 I was contin

ually troubled with boils, one coming 
after another for about six months. Some 
as large as a hen’s egg.

“My blood was in a very bad condition 
and I was very miserable all summer.

“In September I got a bottle of B. B. B. 
and began taking it, I felt better after I 
took one bottle. I kept on taking the 
Bitters until I had taken five bottles and 
can say I have been well ever since and 
have never had a boll on me slnoo.

* I can safely say from my own experi
ence that B.B.B. is the very best medi
cine <n existvxefor any blood disorder.”

Mu. Hauuson Hemlet.

the estate of the late Frederick Kaye. 1 troublesome districts to administer and 
The doctor claims the sum of $729.o0 for requiring much more attention than it

I has been necessary hitherto to devote
NOTICE.

Is hereby given that two months after date 
I, George Johnson, intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase one hundred 
and sixty (160) acres of land situated at 
the south end of Surprise <xr Pine lake, 
Cassiar district, described as follows: 
Commend1 ng at a poet marked North West 
Corner, George Johnson, planted about (%) 
one quarter of a mile west of the outlet 
of Surprise or Pine lake; thence south 40 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence north 
40 chains, thence west 40 chains to place 
of beginning.
„ _ GEORGE JOHNSON.
Pine Lake, Oassiar District, Sept. 3, 1898.

professional services to the deceased.
Hedley Chapman is suing for divorce to them, 

from his wife, and on an application 1 
made on his behalf Mr. Justice Martin 
this morning made an order fixing the 
16th inst. for the trial.BAKING

POWER
3,434 PRIZES MONTHLY.

The Canadian Royal Art Union, Ltd., 
of 238 and 240 St. James street, Mon
treal, offers 3.434-prizes at each draw- 
ing. These drawings are held on the last I 
day of each month. Prizes valued at 
from $4 to $10,000. Quarter tickets, ; 
25c.: half tickets, 50c.; whole tickets, ! 
?t. f-nd post card for plans, prospec- 

j tus, etc.

; USED DAILY GIVES HEALTH.

The dally use of Abbey’s Effervescent 
Salt will keep you in good health. Recom
mended by medical journals and endorsed 
by physicians. Sold by druggists every
where at 60 cents a large bottle. Trial size 
25 cents.

A Pore Grape Cream Tartar Powder.
Solicitors for the North Star 

Lake Ra'lway Company,
cants.
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Heroic Conduct of t 
Steamship During 

tbe A

Forty-Five Men of tn 
Saved by the SteJ 

of Livl

Baltimore, Md., Dl 
line steamship Vetfl 

- Capt. Robert Bartla 
' fears were begiunid 

was several days d 
morning with 45 stj 
whom she had piekel 

five others went d 
The men landed a 
British steamship lJ 
bound from Boston! 
large general eargd 
deck. She left Bd 
and on November ‘1
her cargo shifted : 
sized, finally restini 
with big seas brea 
crew were helpless 
two days she drift© 
of the wind and \V 

Assistance came 
morning of Xoven 
more hove in sigh 
and as it was still 
donian burned sign 
tress rockets. Th 
by the officer on th 
and reported to 
gaye immediate ord 
more’s course be 
take the Vedamore 
five miles that laj 
as soon as she arrr 
signalled to stand 

“Do you wish td 
was signalled frou 

' Capt. Lee of the I 
he wanted the V' 
ship. Capt. Bartl 
that this was an 
fused to attempt i 
ger his own ship, 
wards signalled, * 
and at noon, in the 
Second Officer Ho 
crew launched on 
boats and attempt 

, ing Londonian.
For three hours 

battled with wind 
attempt to reach 
forced to return 
Bartlett then stea 

, the doomed steame 
rocket with line

....- . wreck, hoping by
seamen in penne 
a number of vain 
abandoned, and a 
do anything more 
nailed, “Will stand 
The piteous signs 
don’t leave us,” cal 

of the < 
pledged his life ti 
ones. During the 
creased, and by mi 
very hard.

Then it was ttl 
rescue was deeid 
lifebuoys with find 
ed to the Londot 
crew succeeded id 
A heavier line w 
the vessels, and d 
life boats was im 
to be hauled betw 
made a trip sued 
frozen, exhausted 

the high side

J

every man

over
given every comf 
As the boat was 1 
donian wreck, a 
end capsized it. 
and demolished it 
carried away and 
broken.

Chief Officer B 
' then stepped up 

volunteered to lai 
. to attempt the r< 

brave seamen dro 
she touched the w 
through the wav< 
this time terrific 
minutes seemed a 
owing to the splci 
she was handled 

* For two hours th 
at the oars, but ed 
within sixty yard 
were at last ford 
turn to their shij 
boat was smashed 
and lost. They a 
but were hauled a 

Another night 
ed. The next ni 
Londonian sueeed 
of their own boa 
Vedamore in sal 
was lost and all 
trying to again e 
with the wreck, 
stantly increasing 
the others were] 
night had fallen, 
cruising about in 
day broke next d 
had vanished. T 
ceeded to Baltimj 

The wrecked su 
in latitude 48:30 
November 29. T 
more lost sight 
King Arthur pad 
longitude 16. SB 
and all her boats 
posed the r -rmiil 
tempted to leave 
and all hands pJ 

Capt. Bartlett j 
his friends upon 1 
was shaken by u 
along the street, 
honors modestly! 
but the duty ofl 
The survivors of 
their praise of hia 
say he did every] 
their comfort an] 
also are highly p] 

The Londonian 
sel, built at Glad 
tered 5.532 tons 
the Wilson-Furnl 
original name v 
changed to the 
year ago.

London, Dec. 8. 
ly belonging to 
steamship Londc 
The boat 
latitude 48, lo 
some oars on b

was
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